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ORAL An sw e r s  t o  q u e st io n s

F act F in d in g  C o m m it t e e

*4710. Shri Kamath: Will the Minis
ter of Rehabilitation be pleased, to 
state: '

(a )  w heti'.er it is a fa ct  that a ‘Fact 
Finding Committee’ a b ou t Refugee pro
blem in the Punjab was appointed by 
Government some months ago under 
the Chairmanship of Justice Khosla of 
the Punjab High Court;

(b) the terms of reference of the 
enquiry made by the Committee; and

(c) for how many months, did the 
Committee work, and the total expen
diture incurred thereon?

Tlie Minister of State for Rehabill- 
taUon (Shri A. F. Jain): (a) and (b).
No Fact Finding Committee was 
appointed under the Chairmanship of 
Mr. Justice Khosla. A Fact Finding 
Organisation was however set up by 
the Ministry of Rehabilitation in
October, 1947, to collect factual infor
mation relating to the atrocities
perpetrated on non-Muslims in West 
Pakistan.

(c) The Fact Finding Organisation 
worked from 10th October, 1947 to 
10th August, 1948 and the total expendi
ture incurred on the organisation Was 
about R3. I 11 lakhA.

8hrl KanuUh: Which district in
West Punjab did the organisation
visit?

Shri A. P. Jain: From the details of 
the expenditure I have, I find that a 
total sura of Rs. 800 was spent on 
travelling allowance by the organlsa- 
119 PSD.
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tion and 1 am therefore led to doubt 
if they visited any diatdct in Wait 
Punjab. But of course they^ rcUectfi 
a lot of evidence.

Shri Kamath: From the reports
available did the Pakistan Covettw 
ment place any impediments in till 
way of their touring or summoning
witnesses for examination?

Shri A. P. Jain: I believe that the
hon. Member should have no doubt 
that Pakistan would not welcome an 
organisation like that and they would 
place every possible impediment in 
the way of the work of that organ!* 
sation.

Shri Kamath: Did that organisation 
submit a report to Government ultl̂  
mately?

Shri A. P. Jain: Yes, it did.
Shri Sondhl: Will the report be

released for publication or at least 
made available to the Members ot 
the House?

Shri A. P. Jain; I cannot promise 
that.

Prof. S. L. Saksena: Is there any
reason why the report was not piibll* 
shed and why ̂ Members of the House
should not see it?

Shri A. P. Jain: The reasons are
obvious. It was meant for the guidan  ̂
ce of the Government and to be used 
by them on the appropriate occasion 
and when that appropriate occasion 
comes it may be used.

Shri Sidhva; Under the auspices ot
the Fact Finding Committee the Tata 
Social Services institute was inviM  
from Bombay to take statistics of all 
persons who came from West PakifM 
tan regarding their profession, trade 

‘ and other particulars. What became 
of that and will that report be made 
available?

A, P. JMim: The object of tb|( 
organisation wat a tpcdflc o m ,
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ind out and aisestf facts about the 
atrocitlet committed on non-Muslims 
4d Pakistan. As for the information 
to which the hon. Member has referr- 
•d« a census has been taken and we 
have fairly reliable Agures.

D k u v e r t  op  C oal to  A u st r a lia

*4711. Shri Sanjivayya: (a) WiU the 
Minister of Works, Prodactioii and 
tuBPly be pleased to state whether it 
is a fact that shipments against con
tracts to supply coal to Australia arc 
lar behind the scheduled time owing 
W want of shipping facilities?

(b) What arrangements do Govern
ment propose to make in order to get 
#ver this diflflcult situation?

The Minister of Works, Production 
Uk4 Supply (Shrl Gadgil): (a) Yes, 
Bir. The delivery is behind schedule.

(b) Every possible assistance Is 
being given to the shippers to charter 
available steamers at short notice.

8hrl Sanjivayya: What is the quan
tity of coal which India has to supply 
to Australia according to the contract 
and how murh of it has yet to be 
delivered?

Shri Gadgil^ The contract was for 
the supply, during the period July,
1950 to June, 1951, of 65C.000 tons, 
out of which only 1,94,194 tons have 
been shipped.

•hrl SaoJlTftyjra: Did any represen- 
tatlve of the Australian Government 
visit India in this connection and if so. 
What is the result of his talks witn 
the Government of India?

Shrl Gadiril: The Minister did come 
here and we had discussions. We are 
trying our best to help the shippers, 
as I have stated in answer to part
(b) of the question.

Shri Ghallha: May I know whether 
the Government of India have appro 
ached the U.K. Government tor shipp
ing faciUtie®?

fihrl GadgU: The position is that 
Mrtly it is the responsibility of the 
firms. They are also doing their best. 
But the dimculties about shipping are 
there all over the world and therefore 
I do not think there is much hope of 
help from that quarter.

Shri SoiidhI: What is the fixed rate, 
tf any, for the supply of coal to 
Australia?

Shrl Gadgll. The coal is supplied 
at the controlled rates.

Oral Antwtrt 

Im p o r t  o p  P k t r o l

4 7 W

•4718. Shrl Badnviwt Will tb* 
Minister of Works, Producttoa «ai 
Supply be pleased to state:

(a) the quantities of petrol importr 
ed into India during January, Febru
ary, March and April, 1951;

(b) whether the shortage is due to 
the transport difficulty; and

(c) whether any precautionary mea
sures are taken by the Government of 
India to ensure continuous and syste
matic import of petrol; and, if so, what 
are they?

The Minister of Works, Pr«dttctlon
and Supply (Shrl Gadgil): (a) The
following quantities of petrol were 
imported into India:

gallons.
January, 4951 ... 14,515,071
February, 1951 ... 7,326,997
March, 1951 ... Not available.
April, 1951 ...
(b) Yes.
(c) Government are in constant 

touch with the major oil Companies, 
who are doing their best to safeguard 
our supplies.

Shri Rudrappa: What is the reason 
for the fall in the import in February?

Shrl Gadgil: Sometime it does
happen, because tankers are not easily 
available.

Shri Chattopadhyay rose— ^
Mr. Speaker: The convention I am 

establishing is that the oerson who 
tables a question must have the fullest 
chance, and if time permitted, others 
will have their chance. Mr. Rudrappa.

Shrl Rudrappa: As a precautionary 
measure have Government explored 
the possibilities of entering into con
tracts with other Companies than the 
Persian Oil Company?

Shri Gadgil: There are no other oil 
Conipanies and the combination of the 
oil Companies with which the Govern
ment of India deal have given us fair
ly satisfactory service up to now. 
Although there are troubles in the 
area from which the oil is imported 
into India the position is still satis
factory.

Shri Radrappa: Is the import of 
petrol even now continuous and syste
matic and there is no deficiency?

Mr. Speaker: He has said 
already. to
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Shrt BadrmMw: Is it due to inadr 
quacy of storage tanks that difflcultr 
is felt in the import of petrol?

8hri GadffU: The storage faciliUes 
are there for many years. The diffi
culty is not about the supply at ports. 
The difficulty has arisen b^ause there 
are not enough wagons or what are 
called tankers to take the supply 
from the ports to upcountry.

^ Shri Chattopadhyay: Is it a fact 
that due to the shortage of ipetrol for 
over a fortnight in the mdufitrial 
areas of Asansol and Jamshedpur some 
sort of rationing has been introduced?

Shri Gadgll: As I answered a few 
days ago, we have given powers to 
the State Governments to exercise 
melr right to introduce rationing 
•f petrol or other control, if they 
•lought that the circumstances of the 
case Justified it.
M il l  M a c h in e r y  and M ach ine  PARXb

*4714. Shri S. C. SamanU: (a) Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state the comparative 
figures in quantity and price of the im
port of mill machineries and machine 
parts from soft as well as hard 
currency countries during the years 
from 1947 to 1950 (yearwise and 
country wise) ?

 ̂ (b) Which of the imported machin
eries and machine parts are being 
experimented to be manufactured in 
India and by which factories?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar); (a)
Information in the foi*m asked for by 
the hon. Member is not readily 
available. The amount of time and 
labour involved in collecting it will 
not be commensurate, with the results 
achieved. However, a statement

/showing Uie value of imports of
^machinery and miUwork and parts 

for the years 1948-49, 1949-50, and
1950-51 (April-Pebniary) is laid on 
the Table of the House. [See Appen
dix XXVIII, annexure No. 1.]. 
The Chief sources of supply from 
the hard and soft currency areas havo 
been the U. S. A. and the U. K. res
pectively and Imports from these 
countries have been shown separately 
Jn the statement.

(b) A statement showing the types 
of machinery and machine parts which 
are being manufactured in the country 
together with the names of the Indian 
manufacturers is laid on the T?»h»o of 
the House. [See Appendix XXVIU, 
annexure No. 2.]

Shri S. C. Snmanla: What facilities 
and protection are given to those fac

tories that are producing indigenotts 
madUneries?

Shri Karmarkar: I shall 
notice.

require

Shri S. C. Samanta: The jute mill 
machineries that are im ports are to 
the value of about Rs. 2 crores. May 
I know whether any protection has 

' been gî ên to the factories that are 
producing jute mill machineries?

Shri Karmarkar: I shall require 
notice.

M ain tena nce  A llo w a n c e

M715. Or. Bam Subhag Singh: WiU
the Minister of Rehabilitation be
pleased to state the time limit for the 
receipt of applications from infirm and 
unattached displaced women seeking 
maintenance allowance?

The Minister of State for Rehabili
tation (Shri A. P. Jain): The last
date for the receipt of maintenance 
allowance applications originally fixed 
was 31st October, 1949. This was 
extended by more than a year—up 
to November 30, 1950. Thus the per
sons concerned have had sufticient 
time in which to apply. As a result 
of representations received from cer
tain local authorities, eminent persons 
and recognised public institutions, 
permission has, however, been accord
ed to the local authorities to enter
tain applications after that date in 
cases where special hardship is 
Involved.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: What is the 
total amount if money so far given 
to infirm and unattached women as 
maintenance allowance?

Shri A. P. Jain: That question has 
been answered in tiiis House. I think, 
about half a do>:en times. It would 
be between 2 * 5 and 3 lakhs per month

Dr. Earn Snbhag Singh: May 1
know the number of unattached re* 
fugee women living in Faridabad and 
other refugee camps?

Shri A. P. Jgin: With all respect, I 
should submit that this question has 
nothing to do with the disabled per
sons, old and intirm. living in camps.
It is a question relating to mainte
nance allowance.

wwri rm  : w t
fq? VT % ftt «fr r w T f ?

rt ala Achli>< Will the hon.
Minister be pleased to .state as to how
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maay applications received in r e s )^  
of maintenance allowance are stlU 
lying umU>p09«d*]

w m i ^  ^  t  > ^  ^
^  f ,  l<K ’35T ^  ’ fi W»T 
ftWT «n*WT I

IShci A. P. Jain; Out ot them, 267 
applications are from Delhi. They 
-are still lying undisposed, but soon 
they will also be disposed ot]

HfWf Upflf TW .* ^
w im  ?

[Lala Acbiat Ram: How long will 
it take to dispose them of?]

«fro 
v r i  «ff aftr g*T #

f  I at ^  ^
?r> t  ’ fff I

[Shri A. P. Jain; Out ot a total 
number of 3̂ ,381 applications only
267 remain to be disposed of. There
fore, there Is nothing to be worried 
about-!

f  ? '
(Lala Ai'hmt Ram; How old are

l h e j ? l  ‘

Mr Speaker: Next question.

M anufacture  o r  N eedles

*4116. Shrl jBani Ram: WiU the
Minister of Commeree and Indostry be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether ordinary sewing needles,
sewing machine needles and gramo
phone needles arc manufactured In 
India; .

(b) if so, the quantities manufactur- 
cri annually; and

(c) if not, the attempts made by 
Government to install such factories?

The Minister of Commeree and In
dustry (Shri Mahtab): (a) At pre
sent only p.ramophone needles are 
manufactured, in India.

(b) Tl»e manufacture of gramophone 
needles has commenced only in Janu- 
ary» 1951 and it is too early to assess 
annual production.

<c) Wot many iMwe ^
evinced Intwest In the iBdustnr 
Those who have come forward 
proposals for starting manufacture oC 
needles, have be«n ^ a n  mir)r 
nable facility to obtain plant and 
machinery, raw materials, technical 
assif t̂ance etc. '

Shri Jnani Ram: May I know tbf
quantity of needles imported in 1950T

Shri Mahtab: The total value ol 
all types of needles for which import 
licences were issued during 1950 was 
for Rs. 96,315.

Shri Jnani Ram: May I know tha 
time by which we can expect machlnci 
for manufacturing of needles.

Shri Mahtab: Manufacture of sewing
machine needles will commence In
1952. '

Shri Sondhi: The hon. Minister said 
that facilities arc given for the import 
of machines by persons who desire to 
install them for manufacture of needles 
here. May I know what is the result 
-—has any machinery been imported?

Shri Mahtab: As a matter of fact 
the Needle Industries, Limited* 
Kotagiri (Nilgiris—South India) ara 
going to start manufacture of sewing 
machine needles; their machinery will 
arrive in December. Then we have 
helped three Arms—one in Nagpur and 
two in Calcutta, to import machinery 
from Japan. They have placed 
orders.

Mauivi Wajed All: Will the Minis
ter kindly oay whether the Usha Sew
ing Machine Company and other 
Indian Sewing Machine Companies 
are manufacturing sewing machint 
needles here?

Shri Mahtab: The hon. Member
refers to sewing machines; we ara 
dealing with sewing needles here.

Shri Kamath: Is the Minister pay
ing any attention to the manufacture 
of pins as well, besides needles?

Shri Mahtab: At present we ara 
concerned with needles.

Shri i: No pins at all?
C o al P r o w c t io n

4̂717. Shri Jnani Ram: Will tha
Minister of Worka, Prodnction and
Sopply be pleased to state:

(a) whether the production of coal 
In State Collieries has improved sln^  ̂
the discussion of the matter -In MarcR 
last; and
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(b) if so, the average dally produc
tion of coal at present in comparison 
with the figures for previous years?

The Minister of Works, Pn»(lucti(in 
mid Supply (Shri Gadgii): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The daily average production 
was 9,980 tons in the month of April,
1951 as against 9.291 tons and 9,732 
rcspe('tively in the corresponding 
months of 1950 and 1949.

Shri Jnani Ram: May I know if 
Government propose wide-scale re
trenchment in labour in Government 
collieries?

Shri Gadjill* The retrenchment has 
not yet startea. What is being done 
is the preparation of dilTerent cate
gories ot'** l̂abourers in each colliery; 
in the. light fif that retrenchment will 
be ordered.

Shri jrnanl Ram: Is it not a fact 
that apprehension has arisen in the 
miud of labour and consequently pro
duction is decreasing.

Mr. Speaker: This is all inferential 
and argumentative.

Shri A. C. Guha: Some time back it 
was stated in this House that there 
was surplus of labour in the Govern 
ment collieries and th?t; is one of the 
causes of loss In these collieries. May 
I know how Government is going to 
tackle the problem?

Shri Gadgil: As 1 have stated al
ready, It is the mtention of Govern
ment to retrench surplus labour. 
With a view to doinjg: that lists are 
being prepared colliery-wise.

Shri Chaliba: May I know, if tlie 
Government lost Rs. 60 lakhs owing 
to maldistribution of wagons by the 
Coal Controller last year?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I think 
he is going much beyond the question.

Shri A. C. Guha: In that connection 
It was also stated that the dlstribation 
^  lali^ur in the railway collieries was 

evenly done—for instance coal 
,^ce worker«’ number was not ade
quate. so that the production of coal 
was not proportionate to the total 
auRkber of workers. How is Govern- 
ittent going to tackle that?

Shri Gadgll: During the discussion 
this point was no doubt made..........

Mr Speaker: I do not think it 
requires any reply.

L abo u r  W ag es  in  M ic a  F ields

M718. Shri Jnani Ram: Will the
Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have taken 
steps to fix labour wages under the 
Minimum Wages Act in mica fields in 
view of the fact that the Conciliation 
Award of 1948 is due to expire in July 
next; and

(b) if so, the steps taken in this 
regard?

The Minister of Labour (Shri
Jagjivan Ram); (a) The State Gtw- 
ernments are the appropriate Govern
ments under the Minimum Wages Act,
1948, to Ax miiiimum rates of wages 
in mica factories in the ‘Employment 
in any Mica work?̂ *. As regards mica 
mines, the Central Government is the 
appropriate Government under the 
enactment. In order to avoid duality 
of control and to fix the responsibility 
of implementing the provisions of the 
Act in mica work:- md in mica facto
ries on a single agency, the Central

• Crovernment, with the concurrence of 
the Governments of Madras, Bihar 
and Ajmer delegated to them tiie 
powers of the Central Government 
under the Minimum Wages Act, 1948.

(b) The Government of Madra* 
hdve published draft proposals under 
Section 5(1 )(b) of the Act for the 
information of persons likely to be 
afTeeted thereby. The Governments 
oi Bil ar and Ajmer have constituted 
Committees under Section 5(1) (a) 
for advising .them to fix minimum 
rates of wages In the Employment in 
any mica works. It is hoped that 
minimum rates will be fixed in the 
near future.

Shri Jnani Ram: Have GovernmecCt 
appointed any Committee to enquire 
into the matter?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Yes, Sir. 
These Committees have been se*. up 
to advise Government to fix minimum 
wages in mica works. They wiU 
examine all the questioriir. They need 
not make any enquiry into that.

CoNPKREm:*; or E m p lo y e r s  ajid 
E m p lo y u cs  o r  Bakic9

*4719. Shri SIdJiva: (a> Wili tht
Minister of La.bonr be pleased to state 
whether any conlerence of representi^ 
tives of employers and employees of 
Banks was convened recentb>?

(b) If so, what was the result of the 
said conference?

(c) Besides the working hours for 
employees, was the question relating to 
extension of banking hours also con
sidered?
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The Minister of Labour (Sbrl Jaf- 
jiTaii Ram): (a) Yet. .

(b) An agreement was arrived at 
between the parties to r«fer some of 
the outstanding points in dispute to a 
ConclUation Board. The employers 
also generally agreed not to disturb 
the salary scales, allowyices ana 
hours of work which were prevalent 
on the 1st April, 1951.

(c) Yes.
Shri Sidhva: May I know whether 

the Conciliation Board has been 
appointed?

Shri JagJlTU t o :
function Is to conciliate and settle the 
disputes. '

Shri Sidhva: True, but may 1 taow 
whether the personnel have 
selected and the Board constituted?

8hrl JacJivaB Bam: Yes, It has'^^n 
constituted and It has also been 
gazetted. '

Sliri Sidhva: May I know whether 
in this conference the question of 
revising hours as far as business 
circles are concerned, (over which 
the hon. Finance Minister stated that 
he would certainly give consideration), 
was considered and, if so, with what 
result?

Shri Jagjlvan Ram: This question 
uas considered incidentally. The main 
Question considered was the hours of 
work for the employees, and while 
considering the question of hours of 
w ork the question o f banking hours 
also arose and was considered to some 
extent.

Shri Sidhva: What was the result?
Mr. Speaker: Have Government 

considered the recommendations, If 
iny?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: As I said, the 
smployers generally agreed not to 
listurb the pays and allowances and 
iours of work which were 
prevalent on 1st April, 1931. So 
lur as the blinking hours were con
cerned, there were divergent views. 
The workers held that even in these 
hours of work there was the possi
bility of increasing the banking hours 
in order to give more facilities to the 
public, whereas the employers thought 
there was none .

Sbri Venkalaraman: Is it a fact 
that the bank award did not fix any
thing with regard to banking hours 
but only with regard to hours of work 
for employees, and that the bank

award was not responsible for cutting 
uut the banking hours on Saturdays?

Siiri JagjiViOi Ram: It is a fact
because the dispute was between the 
employers and ihe employees, and so 
far as the Tribunal was concerned it 
ttxed the hour  ̂ of work for the em
ployee 3 and during that period what 
work the employers will take . from 
the employeiJF was left to the em
ployers. So, it cannot be said that 
the banking hours were reduced as a 
direct result of the award.

Shri Sondhi: In view of the fact 
that the bank I'lients are put to a lot 
of inconveiiience on Saturdays for 
clearing their cheques, will Govern
ment move in the matter?

6hri Jaf JiTaa Ram: The entire quee- 
tion has now been referred to concilia
tion in which both the employers and 
the workers are represented, and they 
will consider this question as well.

Im p o r t  o r  M ik e r a l  O il s

Dr, M. M. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Works. Production and Sni îAr
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that restric
tions have been imposed upon the in^ 
ports of various kinds of mineral oils 
on account of large scale adulteration 
of edible vegetable oils with these 
mineral oils;

(b) if so, the names of the different 
mineral oils upon the imports of which 
restriction has been imposed; and

(c) how the imports have been 
affected by these restrictions?

The Minister of Works, Production 
and Supply (Shri GadgU): (a) Yes.

(b) Import restrictions have been 
imposed on the following lubricants;

White Spindle Oil, Transformer Oil, 
Switch Gear Oil, Insulating Oil, Medi* 
cinal Liquid Paraffin to USP/BP 
Speciflcatfons, and Oils of viscosities 
90 secondb and less (Redwood I at 
140*F.)

Imports of white Oil have 
completely banned.

(c) With the restrictions on Imports 
the Oil Companies are pnly able to 
import quantities required bona /ide 
for the industries in the country.

Dr. M M Das: May I know what 
are the genet al purposes for which 
these ells are generally used and 
whether by the imposition of theae 
restrictions the consumers who um 
these oils for purposes other than 
adulterating vegetable oils have suflev* 
ed any disadvantage?
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Shrl Gadffil: TUiese oils are used by 
the textile industry, the electrical 
industry and lor pharmaceutical 
purposes. All the suppliers have to 
make applications to Uie Petrol Divi
sion of this Ministry; those applica
tions are screened, and only on a 
certificate being issued by this Minis
try the Chief Controller of Imports 
issues licences. In order to stop abuse 
every oil company has to sell the oil 
to the customer against a guarantee in 
writing that it wiU not be used for any 
other purposes. At the end of every 
month these guarantees are transferred 
to the States concerned who are asked 
to verify, and in any case where rhey 
And an instance of abuse they are 
asked to take strict action under the 
Pure Food Laws against the persons 
found abusing it

Dr. B1 M. Dai: May I know how 
far these restrictioi:!  ̂ imposed have 
been successful in checking adulters- 

 ̂tion of vegetable oils?

Shii Gadgil: I should say there is 
a fair measure of success.

Shrl Sondhi: Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to a Press 
report rei'ently published that on 
account of lack of mineral oils some 
of the new tractors supplied to the 
Punjab Government and the general 
public are not in working order now?

Shrl Gadgil: I do not know of any 
such Press report.

Pandit Mimishwar Datt Uiiadhyay:
What is the percentage of reduction 
in the import of these oils on account 
of the restrictions imposed?

Shrl Gadgil: 1 cannot give the figure 
but X can say that the bona ftde needs 
of the industry are met.

Pandit Mnnlshwar Datt Uiiadliyaj:
What are the quantities required for 
tbeir bona /Ide needs?

Shri GadgU: I require notice for 
that.

Dr. Deshmukh: As r. result of these 
restrictions on import^ have the 
prices of these oils gone up and« if 
so, by how much?

Slirl Gadgil: I do not think: there 
la a price schedule that is prepared 
by the Ministry and that is generally 
followed by ihe Oil Companies 
concerned.

D e m u r r a g e  paid  b y  S t a t io k e r y
O r n c E . C a lc u tta

M721. Shri A. C. Goha: (a) WiU tha 
Minister of Works, Prodnetion and 
Supply be pleased to refer to tbt
repiiet) aiven by him to Starred Queo* 
tion No. 2872 on the 6th April, 1951 
regarding the demurrage paid by t ^  
Government Stationery Office, Calcutta 
and state when the consignment o t  
paper lying at the port was detected 
and by whom?

(b) When was the demurrage of 
Rs. 14 lakhs paid?

(c) How and when is the recoverr 
of Rs. 11 lakhs expected?

(d) Have Government verified tht 
exact dates on which the c o n s ig n m e n t i 
of paper arrived?

The Dieputy Minister of Works, Pi^  
dvctlon and Supply (Shri Bnragohain):
(a) It is not correct to su gg^  tbit 
somebody suddenly discovBred that 
these consignments of papers were Ijv
ing unattended to at the port. Paper 
arrived in large quantities with tnti* 
mation from the Shippers from th# 
end of 1947-48 till the middle of 1949
50 hi quick succession. Clearance 
from the docks continued throughout 
the period. The delay in clearance 
was noticeJ towards the end of 1949.

(b) The demurrage was paid during 
the years 1947-48 to 1949-50.

(c) Refunds are made by the Port 
Commissioners both in cash and by 
adjustment. Total refund received SQ 
far amounts to Rs. 7,23,338/-. Th# 
balance claim is still under scrutiny 
of the Port Commissioners.

(d) Yes, the exact dates of arrival 
of consignments were verified by 
special audit staff.

Shrl A. C. Guha: May I know when
the first consignment was received 
and when the last consignment 
arrived?

Shrl Buragohaln: The first consign
ment came in September, 1947 and 
the last consignment arrived in July,
1949.

Shrl A. C. Gnha: So. thare was
nearly a period of two years. W?ien 
was it first detected that the whola 
lot was lying in the port?

Shri Buragohaln: The clearance wag 
going on all the while and accumuia- 
tions were also increasing. It was 
not as if the clearan e work wag 
entirely aeglected.

Shrl Sidhva: May I know whethar 
the inquiry made into this matter hif
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been completed and. If »o. with what 
result?

Shri Biiragohftin: The Departmental 
inquiry, as I stated some time ago on 
the floor of the House, was completed 
and we were waiting to hear from the 
ComptroUer and Auditor-General the 
result of the independent inquiry that 
he was entrusted with. His report
has since been received a few days ago. 
Now the question of framing charges 
against the particular officers is under 
the consideration of the Government.

Shri A. C. Guha: Some time ago
the hon. Minister stated that two
Officers were suspended. When v/ere 
they suspended and are they still
under suspension?

Shri Buragfohain: Only one ofHcer 
was suspended, but although he was 
involved in this particular case he 
was suspended in relation to quite 
another matter which happened during 
the war years. '

Shri A. C. Guha; May I know.
Mr Speaker: We 

next question
wilL go to the 

Shri Sidhva: Sir, I want to know...

Mr. Speaker: Let us go to the next 
question. The matter is under 
inquiry.

Shri Sidhva: You may remem >er,
Sir» that in this matter I had sent notice 
for a half-hour discussion......

Mr. Speaker; And he knows I had 
disallowed it.

Shri Sidhva:......and therefore, I
hope you jvould allow me the oppor
tunity of putting a question.

Mr, Speaker: No. Next question.

GovrRNMEi  ̂ B u ild in g s  w it h o u t  
Ele c tr ic  L ight

*4m . Shri S. N. Dm : Will the
Minister of Works, ProducUoft and
Eupulj be pleased to state:

(«) the number of Governmont
fiU^dings in New Delhi in which there 

t DO provision for electric light;
(b) the clasaes of people who are 

occupying these buildings; and
(c) reasons for non-supply of 

electric light to these buildings?
The Deputy Minister of Works, 

Froductlon and Supply (Shri Bura 
fahain): (a) 3521 (quarters).

(b) Class rv Government servants 
and Wark-char<?od staff.

(c) The question of providing elec
tric installations in these quarters was 
considered in 1947 but the proposal 
was held in abeyance in view of the 
high cost of material and labour and 
also the heavy load on the electricity 
supply in Delhi. The matter is how
ever being considered de novo.

Shri S. N Das: Have any of* the 
people occupying these buildings ever 
applied for installation of electricity?

Shri Buragohain: In fact, this 
matter was agitated during the days 
of the old T.egislative Assembly and 
repre^c»nt?^tions were al.sc made to 
Government. Then the matter was 
considered and was held over because 
these quarters wore allotted free of 
rent. Later, on a representation made 
by the association representing these 
occupants the matter had been con- 
t îdered again and the principle of 
the necessity for providing electric 
installation had been accepted b y . 
Government. Owing to the heavy 
cost of materials this decision, how
ever, was kept in abeyance. The 
matter has recently been taken up 
asain by Government.

Shri S. N, Das. May I know whe
ther the v^rvants* quarters attached 
to the JifTerent classes of bungalows 
aie fitted with electric lights?

Shri Buragohain: Probably, as a 
rule they are not. There may be one 
or two cases where they might have 
been fitted up with electricity.

Shri S, N. Das: May I know whe
ther it is a fact that inside New Delhi 
a»‘ea there are buildings outside of 
which there is a flood of light and inside 
there is no light?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that there 

are some Government hostels which 
are fully equipped with electric instal
lations but the servants’ quarters 
attached to them have not got a single 
electric bulb, though the House Com  ̂
mlttee of Parliament has • made a 
recommendation to that effect?

Shri Bnrairoliain: Sir I would like 
to have notice of the question because, 
as far as I know. I am not aware of 
ary such recommendation made by 
the House Committee of Parliament,

Shri Dwivedi: May I know wnat 
was the reason for not supplying 
electricity to the.se servants" quarters?

Shri Buragohain: T have already 
explained it. It is because they are 
allotted free and no rent is charged 
in re!ipcrt of th^m. But the matter
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k  n6w under consideration, and the 
costs and other things are being 
enquired into.

Pandit Munishwar Datt fJpadhyav: 
Although rent is not charged for these 
quarters, may I know what is the 
approximate rental value ot these 
quarters? «

Shri Buragohain: 1 would like to
have notice of it, because it will depend 
on the construction costs and other 
things. .

P r o d u ctio n  o f  P o w e r  A lco h o l

*4725. Shri Sanjivayya: (a) Will the 
l^lnister of Cominerce and Industry be
pleased to state what is the quantity 
of power alcohol produced in India 
during 1950-51?
, (b) What steps are Government 
taking to popularise the use of power 
alcohol with petrol?

( c )  In 'Which State Is it used in a 
large quantity?

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a) 47,27,626 
gallons.

(b) Does not arise as the use of 
petrol blended with power alcohol is 
statutorily enforced in those areas 
where power alcohol is available and 
facilities for such blending at the 
petrol depots exist. No straight 
petrol is sold in such areas.

(c) Uttar Pradesh is the largest 
consumer. Delhi, Hyderabad, Bihar 
and Mysore come next in order of 
consumption.

Shri Sanjivayya: Which is the State 
which produces the largest quantity 
#1 power alcohol?

Shri Mahtab: Uttar Pradesh.
Shri Amolakh Chand: In view of 

the fact that petrol consumption in 
India is about 2| million tons and the 
-import from the Persian Companies 
la to the tune of 2 million tons, may
I,, know what steps Government are 
i$king to expedite the further pro
duction of power alcohol in Uttar 
Pfadesh?

Shri Mahtab: I do not know what 
farther steps could be taken. It is 
now statutorily enforced^ that no 
ilralight p«trol ahould b» uted and 
that power alcohol must be blended 
Wllh petrol. *As the bon. Member 
liiliows, the manufacture of power 
alcohol depends on the supply of 
molasses, and in that respect T think 
^ r e  is no complaint In UP. but 
feere is some eomplaiot In Mysore.

There the production of power alcohol 
is reported to be not rei^lar.

Shri Sanjivayya: Have Government 
received any representation from any 
Automobile Association complaining 
that the use of power alcohol with 
petrol impairs the efficiency of the

■ machines?
Shri Mahtab: That sort of complaint 

was received some time ago and it 
was investigated by various . autho< 
ritles. It was found that the com
plaint was baseless.
 ̂ Shri Rudrappa: May I know the 

quantity of power alcohol produced in 
Mysore? .

Shri Mahtab: In 1950 the produc* 
*tion in Mysore was 1,1.680 gallons, but 
from about a year ago the production 
has become irrepjular and now the 
production (s negligible

Sliri Shankaralya: May I know 
whether any percentage of this power 
alcohol is reserved for agriculturdl 
purposes?

 ̂ Shri Mahtah: If the hon. Member 
wants to know how much is used in 
running tractors etc., we have not got 
separate figures. But In U.P. and all 
these Provinces where there is statutory 
obligation to blend power alcohol with 
petrol I am quite clear In my mind that 
it is being done with regard to 
tractors also.

Shri Saranirdhar Das: May I know 
how much power alcohol is produced 
in Bihar?

Shri Mahtab: The production In 
Bihar in 1P50 was 1,13,325 giillons 
and in the period January to March,
1951 it was 98,948 gallons.

E x p o r t s  to  Crika
*4726. Shri Rathnaswamy: Will the 

Minister of Commerce and Industry be
pleased to state;

(a) the total quantity of rubber and 
other materials exported by India t# 
China in the last two years; and

(b) whether these were on a barinr 
basis or on other terms?

The M lnl^r of Commerce aiwl 
Inditstry (Shri MahUh): (a) The
attention of the lion. Member is invftod 
to the statement laid on th« Table of 
the House on the 28th May, 1961 111 
answer to part (a) of the Stanretf 
QuesUon No. 4587.

(b) Theiw® were throuifh normal 
trade channels, except for a smaM 
quantity of gunnies which were ex* 
changed on a barter basis for r(o« 
during 1950-51.
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8bri BathiiMwamy: Is it a fact ^ a t 
China insisted on getting InfflM 
rubber as a condition lor giving food- 
grains to India? ^

Shrl Mahtab: That is not a fact.
Shri Kamath: Has the Chinese , 

Government made any recent demand 
for Increased supplies of jule and 
rubber tyres from India‘S

Shri Mahtab: There has been no 
such demand.

Dr. Ram Subhag Slnrb: May I know 
whether rubber export to China has 
In any way been affected by the 
recent decision of the U.N. Sub
Committee to place an embargo on 
the export of strategic war materiaU 
to China?

Shri Mabtab: Long before this deci
sion of the U.N.O. we had banned the 
export of tyre to any country, not 
only to China but to any other country 
because of our short supply her .̂

Shri Rathnaswamy: May I know 
if the decision of the U.N.O. to place 
an embargo on the export trade with 
China has in any way affected our 
trade relations?

Shri Mabtab: Not yet.
Shri Rathnaswamy: What is the

normal trade route along which the 
trade is being carried on between India 
and China?

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid it is going 
much beyond the scope of the 
question.

Shri Rathnaswamy: I want to know 
whether the trade route has in any 
way been affected by the recent de
cision of the U.N.O.

Mr. Speaker: That he said.
Shri Mahtab: Not yet.

* O f f ic e r s  lent t o  U. N. O.
*41Zr Shri Rathnaswamy: Will the 

Frime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) how many officers have so far 

been lent to the different departments 
of the United Nations Organisation by 
the Government of India; and

(b) whether these posts are held by 
these offlrers on a contract basis and 
If so, what is the maximum and mini
mum numt>er of years for which their 
services are loaned?

The Deputy Miniater of External 
AITalrs (Dr. Keskar): (a) and (b). 
The information asked for by the 
hon. Membei’ Is being collected and 
will be placed nn the Table of the 
House.

Shri Rathnaswamy: May I know
whether the Government have any 
information as to whether tnete 
officers were lent from the Centre or 
from the States also?

Dr. Keskar: Both. There are oflft- 
cers lent by the Centre and also by 
the States. But I will not be able 
to answer the question until I get 
more information.

Shri Rathnaswamy: May I know
whether the officers lent to the U.N.O. 
will be governed by the Government 
Servants* Conduct Rules pf India or 
by any other rules and regulations?

Dr. Keskar: That will be indicated 
in the information which will be laid 
on the Table.

Shri Sidhva: Is not information 
kept in the External Affairs Ministry 
of the officers lent from that office le 
the U.N.O.?

Dr. Kedutr: No, Sir.
Shri Hnsaaln Imam: May I submit 

Sir. that the statements promised to 
be laid on the Table of the House are 
not available to Members till months 
after they are so placed? Because the 
copy which is printed is very much 
delayed. And may I therefore re* 
quest you to order that the questioner 
may get the copy as. soon as it is 
laid on the Table of the House?

Mr. Speaker: It seems that the h m. 
Member has completely lost sight of 
the existing practice, I believe, for 
nine months at least the practice is 
that whenever a statement is given in 
reply to a question, the fact that a 
statement is given in respect of queer 
tion number so-and-so is notified and 
a list of the questions with the state
ments is also placed on the Notice 
Board of the Notice Office; and the 
Member putting the question, if he 
cares to have a copy of the question 
is supplied with that copy.

Shri Hussain Imam: It is a very 
good innovation of which they have 
taken advantage of. Questions in 
respect of which answers are not 
immediately available would be laid 
on the Table of the House. I ms(y 
draw attention......  '

. Mr. Speaker: With reference to 
that, the practice has been that whei^ 
ever the statement is laid or infoir- 
mation promised is collected, it la 
forwarded to the Parliament Secr^ 
tariat. The Parliament Secretariat or 
the Minister for Parliamentary Affairs 
then *makes a statement before the 
House stating that the information or 
the statement promised in respect ql
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questions so and so has *been laid on 
the Table or the Library of the 
House. That is the practi^. So far 
as «.the printed reports are concerned, 
in spite of every attempt to expedite, 
it is very difficult to bring out the 
printed report, apart from other diffl- 
culties, especially because of the in
creased pressure of printing matter. I 
do not think it is possible......

Shri Hussain Imam: A copy may be 
forwarded to the questioner from the 
cyclostyled copies that are made 
available. ,

Mr, Speaker: The hon. Member is 
confounding again. These copies are 
supplied to the Parliament Secretariat 
for being placed on the Table of the 
House. Naturally, they cannot be 
forwarded to each Member separately 
as and when they are ready. It be* 
comes a difficult matter

Next question.

T rade  w it h  P a k is t a n

*•4728. Dr. Deshmokh: WUl the
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state:

(a) the date on which the Govern
ment of India recognised the exchange 
rate between the Indian and Pakistan 
rupee;

(b) the value of goods in Indian 
rupees imported from and exported to 
Pakistan from that date upto the 30th 
April, 1951;

(c) if complete information is not 
available, the value of the export and 
import transactions on Government ac
count; and

(d) whether any definite agreement 
for exchange of goods has been entered 
into and if so, ^hat it is?

The Minister of Commeree and 
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a)
27th February, 1951.

(b) and (c). The values in Indian 
rupees of goods imported from and 
exported to Pakistan from the 27th 
February. 1951 to the 30th April, 1951 
are Rs 3,88,44.931 and Rs. 3,34,44,518 
respectively.

(d) The hon. Member's attention 
is invited to the Indo-Pakistan Jrade 
Agreement of February, 1951, copies 
of which are available in the Library.

Dr. Deshmokh; May I know, if on 
the whole the trade betjveen India 
and Pakistan Is on the increase or 
decrease since the date of the agree
ment?

Ahri Mabtob: It ii on the increase.

Dr. Deshmnkh: Is there any possl-
bili^ of getting any cotton from 
Pakistan? .

Shri Mahtab: That depends on the 
prices. Because of the prices of 
Pakistan cotton, it is not being import
ed now.

Shri A. C. Guha: May I know what 
would be the estimated adverse balance 
of trade under this agreement?

Shri Mahiab: That would depend 
on the actual import and export. Up till 
now the balance of trade is against 
us to :he extent of Rs. 54,no,413.

Shri Hussain Imam: M.iy I know 
whether the reduction in export duty 
on Egyptian cotton had any eflfect on 
the cotton prices of the world?

Shri MahUb; I cannot say. It is 
beyond the scope of this qximon.

Shri Kamath: May I know if the 
expectations entertained at the Um» 
the agreement was entered into hav« 
been realised?

Shri Mahtab; It is a question of 
opinion, but in my opinion it has 
been realised.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know
what was the time limit agreed to by 
both the parties? Has it been obser^
ed up till now?

Shri Mahtab: The time schedule Is 
not been observed by both the parties 
on account of various factors i ver 
which neither side has any control.

B icycles

*4729. Dr, Deshmnkhi Will th« 
Minister of Conunerce and Industry b#
pleased to state:

(a) what the target of production ol 
bicycles in India for the year 1951 Is;

(b) the number of Indian technicians 
who will be trained by compantes 
which have entered into agreement 
with forei^  firms for manufacture of
bicycles; and

(c) the number of bicycles proposed 
to be imported in 1951?

The Minister of Commeree and 
Indnstry (Shri Mahtab): {h) About
1,17,000.

(b) Three Indian firms have enter
ed into foreign participation for the 
manufacture of bicycles. In their 
agreements, it h^s been provided for 
the training of Indian personnel by 
their foreign collaborators, but ttti 
number of persons to be trained has 
not been specified.
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(c) Statements showing the number 
and value of bicycles Imported against 
period January to Mpirch, 1951 and 
licences issued for January to June, 
1951 are laid on the Table of the 
House. •

STATEMENT' T
Cycles imporUd whoU or in pari during the 

period January to March, 1951.

Period Oimntity

• (N 2?^ ____
Jrum/kry to March, J961. 67,321 51,11,000

Value

(K « .)

STATEMENT II
Vai'ie of lioences ivauedf^r import oJhicycUe 

agaiu4l January to June, 1901.

V^lut'of l i n V t t l u o o f l i o o n  Total 
to establi'^hod 86« to now* 
imporUrB. comers.

Us.
26,08,906 39,45,7 Ifl

Rb.
«0,n,6?2

Dr Deshmukh; May I know what 
Is the tctal niimhei of foreign tirms 
which are propDsinf? to mnnufaoture 
bicycles in India?

Shrl Mabtab: As 1 have already 
iaid three Indinn firms have entered 
into partif'ipation with foreign firms. 
No foreign firms by Itself and without 
any collaboration with any Indian 
firm has set up any ;^plant here.

Dr. Dcshmiikh; Are there any nego- 
Uatioiis going on with any additional 
foreign firm with respect to manufac
ture of bicycles?

Shri Mahtab: Yes. Negotiations 
are going on between some firms here 
and fiome other arms abroad.

nr, DeihoioUi; How many?
8 M  MiM sb: I have no exact infor

mation at the moment.

( ,  w  <lwr f  f  t  
M  ^  ^  w  ^
<fwff ftjf ^  i i f m w

^  ^  ?
[Seth OoHad Dm : Is th e  an nu al

■Toduction of bicycles in India increas- 
a g  and if no, when io  the Qovernment

expect that it would not be 
to Import any more bicycles m India?]

•ft i f f m r : ^
iPT-T ^
w  ^  fnn ?? nfi ii? ^  t  ^
% 5»T fr?T fPTlpJ lift WfT^
m  i  I

. [Shri Mahtab: Along with the in
crease in production the demand for
biryclos is also incioasing and ther^ 
fore, we are also increasing their 
import.]

Shri Shiv Charan Lai; Will Govern
ment be plca?ed to state whether all 
the parts necessary for the bicycle are 
manufactured here or some parts are 
imported from outride?

Shrl Mahtab: All the parts are not 
manufactured here. Sun;^ parts are 
imported.

Shri Hussain Imam: The hon. Minis
ter, in reply to part (c) of the
question, gave the value of the bicycles 
to be - imported. Dov'̂ s it Include the 
part or whole cycles?

Shrl Mahtab: The figures which I 
have niven are with rej^ard to com  ̂
plete bicycles.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Next 
question.

F o r e ig n  F ir m s

M730. Dr. Deshmukh: Will the Minis
ter of Commerce and Industry be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government, of 
India scrutinize the agreements of 
fo r e ig n  A rm s which start manufacture 
Of goods in India and if so, whether it 
is seen that the maximum number <4 
Indians shall t>e trained in tbe n^nl- 
mum of time;

(b) whether there are any _  
ments with foreign flrm» which do 
contemsfltte trainUig of Indians;

(c) whether it U Gov^nmaolSs 
policy to see that as early as possible 
s31 torelfa firms employ Indiaa penin- 
n»l to w  maximum possible otenl 
Md if so. what steps m  titen te 
realise Sis ob}ectiv«7

Tkt MhfMtr ef Ooaunene m4 lad ipslry lS irtM a lite ]^): (a) Yes. Sir.
(b) No, Sir.
(c) Yes. Sir. It has been decided 

that the Controller of Capital Issues 
wHI keep a watch over tw  progress
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of such Arms with the help of the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry.

Dr. Desluiiukh: Is the Government 
awfCte as to what percentage of em
ployees of foreign firms consists of 
Indian personnel?

Shrl Mahtab: I think the hon. 
Member means the ‘joint* rtmis. 
Government had previously no machi
nery to investigate into these things. 
Now the machinery has been :iet up 
and I shall be able to give the infor> 
mation as early as possible.

Sbrl Shiv Charan Lai; Are any 
conditions imposed upon the foreign 
Arms to have certain percentage of 
Indian share money?

Shrl Mahtab: How can there be 
any collaboration then? Collabora
tion means joint investment,

Mr. Speaker; Next question.

Displaced Harijans Rehabilitation 
Board

•4731. Shrl Sanjivayya: Will the
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any grant was given by 
the Ministry of Rehabilitation to the 
Displaced Harijans Rehabilitation 
Board in 1949-50 and* 1950-51; and

(b) if so, how much?
The Minister of State for Rcbabili- 

Ution (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Yes.
(b) Rs, 75.000/- for 1949-50 (9

months) and R5i. 1,00,000/- for 
1950-51.

Shrl Sanjivay>a: Have Government 
Issued any directive to this Board 
with regard to the manner and the 
purpose for which these grants should 
be utilised?

Shrl A. P. Jain: These grants are 
made only to provide the expenses of 
•tdministration of the Harijan Board 
<»nd all other expenses by way of 
/rehabilitation are home by Govern- 
inent.

Shrl Sonavane: What percentage 
this amount bears to the total amount 
spent on the displaced persons.

Shri A, P. Jain: The total budget 
figures are there i.e., Rs, 34-85 lakhs. 

 ̂ This is only Rs. one lakh out of this.
Shri Sonavane; Is there any propo

sal before the Government to increase 
this grant to the Rehabilitation Board?

Shri A. P. Jain: On the other hand 
I have reduced this grant for 1931-S2

on the basis of the revised figures of 
1950-51.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Dhoties and Sarees
*im .  Shri Kiahorimohan TrlpnyH:

(a) Will tiie Minister of Commeroe M i  
laduatry be pleased to sUte whether 
the production of dhoties and sa^es 
has gone up according to Oo\'ernment’s 
directive to all the textile mills in 
India?

(b) Has the scarcity of these articles 
been relieved in any appreciable 
degree by now?

l lie  Miniater of Cemmerce ami 
Inittstry (Shri MahUb): (a) Ye®,
Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.
Shri Kishoiimohan Tripatlii: May I

know what was the total productimi 
in March and what is it nĉ w?

Shrl Mahtab: The hon. Member 
will have an idea if I give him the 
comparative figures for 1950 and for 
a few months of 1P51:

The monthly average packing for 
civil consumption in 1950 was 16,610 
bales of dhoties, PacUng for dvil 
consumption for the months jf  Janu
ary, 1951 9,179 bales. For the month 
of February 12,233 bales and for 
March 21,825 bales. Similarly the 
monthly average packing for civil 
consumption in 1950 in sarees was 
18,665 bales. Packing for civil ccn- 
sumption in 1951 for the month of 
January was 7.:J26 bales, February 
12,069 bales and March 1.5,278 bales.

Shri Kishorlroohan Tripathi: Has
any instance come to the notice of 
Government where any textile mil! 
has violated the instructions of Gov
ernment with regard to the produe- 
tion of sarees and dhoties?

Shri Mahtab: No, Sir.

rpJT pf
>nT?r % ^

i  I
[Shri Jangde: Will the horj. Minis

ter be pleased to state whether dhoties 
and sarees are exported from India to 
any foreign country?]

Shri Mahtab: I do not think so.
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<1 Pciw a  <^Rnt iflr 
wff Pw»?fT, f fw i  w r  vrr^

I T

rShrl Dwivedi: Maj I know thi 
reaion of non-availablUty of dhoHei 
and sarees at the control retail shops 
in spite of the assurances given by
the Government?]

Shri Mahtab: Complaints to that 
effect have been received by me and 
J am making personal enquiries as tc 
why the additional supply is not avail
able to the consumers- It seems to 
me that there is some looseness some- 
illiere in the administration of the 
controls in the States. That has been 
Mccn up now.

fTfc ‘ 

T̂fTT ^

^  ^ I
[Shri S. N. Das: How many dhotien 

and sarees have been sent to Bihar 
under the recently issued Government 
orders regarding the production of 
ihoties and sorccs?]
. Shri Mahtab: I cannot give that 

Information offhand. If t'he hen. 
Member puts a separate question, I 
can give the State-wise distribution.

Shri Klsborimohan Trlpathi: May I 
know in respect of the additional pro
duction or increased production, what 
portion is superfine and fine variety 
and what portion is coarse varietyT

Shri Mahtab: Roughly, we may take 
It that fine and suoorflne would be 
about 25 per cent, of the total produc
tion.

PuNSiON AND Provident Fund or 
Displaced Persons

U7SS. Shrt Sidhva: Will the Minis
ter of RehablUlatlon be pleased to 
state:

(a) what is the cause of delay in tha 
provisional payment of pensions and 
provident funds to displaced persons; 
and

(b) when payment will start?
The Minister of State for F^habtli- 

tatlon (Shri A, P. Jain): (a) It *.iwj\ys 
takes time to sot up a new procedure 
and organisation. Instructions for 
payment had to be issued by the 
Auditor-General to the Accountants- 
Gcneral and audit ofilcers. These

took some time to clear. Clear ins
tructions for making payments against 
the authorizations issued by the Cen
tral Claims Organization have since 
been issued by the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India on 9th May, 
1951.

(b) Now that authorities have issued 
and the Comptroller and Auditor* 
General has also issued the necessary 
instructions, the Accounts Officers in 
India should commence payments in 
all those cases where authorities have 
been issued.

Shri Sidhva: How many cases for 
payment of pension have been re
ceived and how many are likely to 
be disposed of immediately?

Shri A. P. Jain: Altogether 3.641 
cases have been received out of which 
15̂ 9 have been disposed of. The rest 
are in the process of being disposed 
of.

Shri Sidhva: In these 1529 cases 
which the hon. Minister states to have 
been disposed of, will payment be 
made now immediately?

Shri A. P. Jain: Not in all the cases. 
Some cases have been rejected. In 
other cases, full details bad not been 
given and they have been sent back 
to the claimants to complete the 
details. In all cases in which instruc
tions have been issued, payment will 
be made. The procedure is that at 
the end of the month next following 
we will get the figures from the Comp
troller and Auditor-General as to 
the amount of payment that has been 
made in the previous month.

Shri Sidhva: Is there any (.ifference 
of opinion between the Rehabilitati.m 
Ministry and the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General regarding the. proce
dure in this matter which has caused 
the delay?

Shri A. P. Jain: None, whatsoever. 
A slight delay has been caused on 
account of |he fact that the nfRre of 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
was bemff shifted from Simla to Daihi. 
We made the request in the month of 
March. On account of shifting, the 
sanction could not be issued before 
the 9th May. 1051.

Shri A. C. Goha: May I know if 
the Government has taken any action 
aR rewrds payment of oension nnd 
provident fund for the East Bengal 
refugees as well?

Shri A. P. Jain: I believe It only 
applies to the West.
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Ncwspiunt

^47M. 8hrl Sldhva: Will the Minis
ter of Commerce and Indiistrj be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have been able to secure some 
newsprint from the Pulp and Paper 
Commodity Group;

(b) if so, what is the quantity and at 
what price; and

(c) when is the newsprint likely to 
arrive in India?

The Minister of Commerce and 
iBdiistry (Shri Mahtab): (a) to (c). The 
fact is that the Pulp and Paper 
Committee of the International 
Materials Conference, Washln«ton,. is 
mcamfnlnf the question of emerfencr 
allocntlon of newsprint to rountrlif 
in dire need of the commodity, and 
India ifl considered as one of these 
countries. Certain statistical hiforma- 
tion whlfch was required urgently by 
the Committee has been furnished. 
The allocation has not yet been made.

Shri Sidhva: In the information 
supplied by the hon. Minister, what 
quantity has he stated th^t India will 
require?

Shri Mahtab: For this year, we 
would require 31,000 tons.

Shri Sidhva: This year means i)p 
to December, 1951?

Shri Mahtab: Yes. :

CAprrAL R e q u ir c m e h t s  of  N epa  M il l s

*47S5. Shri Kamath: Will the Minin  ̂
ter of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to a Press note 
issued by the Madhya Pradesh Gov
ernment on the 28th April, 1951. ex
plaining the position regarding the 
capital requirements of Nepa Mills in 
Madhya Pradesh;

(b) whether Government have decid-* 
ed to give any financial assistanca to 
the Nepa Mills; and

(c) if so, to what extent?
The Minister of Commerce and 

Indnstrj (Shri Mahtab): (a)
Yea, Sir.

(h) and (c). No financial assistance 
has been given by the Central Gov
ernment so far. The matter is still 
under consideration.

Shri Ramatht the Press note 
^ued by the Governmenl of Madhva 
Pradesh correct in stating that tbe

answer given by the Minister here in 
Parliament on the subject on the last 
occasion was incorrect? ^

Shri Mahtab: According to that 
statement they do ̂ hot require as much 
as I once stated in tbe House. 
According to our information, thej 
require as much. This wjU Lave to 

*be settled by discussion and not hT 
long range press statements,

Shri Kamath: What was, the loan 
asked for by the Madhya Pradesh
Government? ‘

Shri MahUb: At diiTerent times 
they have Aientioned dlfTerent figures* 
That has created the misunderstand
ing

Shri Kamath: What is the Jat« t̂ 
figure?

Shri Mahtab: There is no latest 
request; it is a long process of cor
respondence.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that the 
report of the Shrofi* Committee which 
was appointed by the Madhya Pradesh 
Government some time last year has 
been published? If so, what are its 
recommendations in regard to the 
Nepa Mills?

Shri Mahtab: If the report is pub
lished, the hon. Member can find out 
what the recommendations are.

Shri Kamath: Has the Shroff Com>> * 
mittee made any definite reconmienda- 
tion in regard to the financing of the 
Nepa Mills project and what help 
from the Centre has been suggested 
by the ShrolT Committee?

Shri Mahtab: The Shrofl Committee 
has made no recommendation for 
financing of the scheme by the Central 
Government. They have slmpiy made 
recommendations with regaid to how 
the scheme itself can be financed by 
whatever source it is possible.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.
Seth Govind Das; One question, 

Sir
Mr. Speaker: Let us proceed to the 

next question.
R en tal  In c o m e  f r o m  E vacuee  

P r o p e r t ie s

HlZe. Shri Kamath: Will the Minls  ̂
ter of Rehabilitation be pleased state:

(a) whether it is a fact that under
the Inter-Dominion Agreement, settle
ment of accounts of rental Income 
from cvacuee property in Pakistan 
and India has to be made every six 
months, and the money colletrted is to 
be disbursed through Government to 
displaced ----------
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ih) whether it is a fact that P a ^  
tan nas not paid a single pie in this 
direction; and

(c) if so. what steps have bra cr 
«re being taken by Government in this 
matter?

The Minister of Stote for RehalnU- 
tetion (Sbri A. P. Jain): (a) An*
agreement, to exchange the statement 
of rent of evacuee property every six 
months by both the Dominions was 
reached at the Inter-Dominion Con
ference held at Karachi in January, 
1949. It was found soon «fter that 
the Pakistan Government decreased 
the rent of urban property and was 
unwilling to recover rents for agri
cultural property.

(b) Yes.

(c) In view of the attitude of the 
Government of Pakistan, the Govern
ment of India had no alternative ex
cept to continue to retain in India the 
I'ent locovered from evacuee property 
in India.

Shri Kamath: Am I to understand 
that as a measure of reciprocity Gov* 
emment have not paid anything to 
Pakistan In this dirertion?

Shri A. P. Jain; Exactly.
Shrl Hussain Imam: Is it a fact that 

the Custodian at Karachi paid an 
amount of five lakhs in February- 
March this j-eor?

Shri A. P, Jain: Not on this account.
Mr Speaker; I think the Question- 

kour is over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Cottage Industries Emporium, 
New Delhi

•4712. Shrl Mudgal: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state whether there is any 
proposal under consideration to run 
the Cottage Industries Emporium, 
New Delhi, on commercial lines; and, 
if so, on what terms?

The Deputy Minister for Coxnmeror 
and Industry (Shri Kamiarkar): The
Question of running the Cottage Indus
tries Emporium on commercial lines is 
under consideration.

Iron Ore

•4723, Shri M. Naik: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state which are the countries

that are the main consumers of our 
iron ore surplus?

(b) Is it a fact that export ol Irom 
ore to Japan is expected to yiflii 
higher exchange earnings and yet la ^  
of transport facilities is handicapping 
this export trade?

The Deputy Minister for Commerce 
and Indnstry (Sbri Karmarkar): (a) 
Japan is the main consumer of our 
iron ore.

(b) There are occasional dilAcul- 
ties. The existing transport faciliiiet 
have however been able to handle 
the normal traffic in iron ore iTieaal 
for export.

M e t a l l u r g ic a l  C oal

^4724. Shri M. Naik: (a) Will tb# 
Minister of Works, Productloii aiii 
Supply be pleased to state whether It
is a fact that a revision has been e.Tect- 
ed in the export policy of metallurgi
cal coal from India? r

(b) What, is the infernal annual con
sumption and output of this variety of 
coal in India?

The Minister of Works, Production 
and Supply (Shri Gadŝ il): (a) Yes, as 
a temporary measure.

(b) 11,334,903 and J4,560,9J9 tons 
respectively during 1950.

Imports

*4737. Sbri Jhunjhunwala; Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be
pleased to state:

(a) how much of the goods imports 
ed in 1950-51 from various countries 
as a result of Bilateral Trade Agree
ments are classified as essential con
sumer goods and non-essential con
sumer goods; and

(b) the balance of trade In 1950^1 
with the countries with which we ha?% 
Bilateral Trade Agreements?

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a) A state
ment containing the available infor
mation is laid on the Table of the 
House, f5ce Appendix XXVIII, anna- 
xure No. 3.]

(b) At the present moment, India 
has Bilateral Trade arrangements 
with the following countries:

(i) Austria. -
(ii) Egypt.
(iii) Finland.
(iv) Western Germany.
(v) Hungary.
(vi) Indonesia.
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fv H ) JRakistan.
^ riii) Paimd. 
ii%) Bpaio.
( x )  S w ed en .

A statement containing the tlfiues 
-of balance of trade with these coun
tries for the year 19JM)-51 <April 
F'etrrtiary) is also laid on the Table.

Appendix XXVIII, annexvire No.
-4.]

C on feren ce  of  M in is t e r s  of  S tates
r

M739. Shri V. K. Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
toe pleased to state:

(a) the result of the deliberations at 
the recent States Ministers’ Conference 
regarding the position of cloth and yarn 
in various States; and

(b) the steps Government propose to
take to implement the decisions taken 
at the Conference? ^

The Minister of Cammcrce and 
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a> and (b). 
The States Ministers’ Conference con
sidered the question of di^ribution of 
cloth and yarn in the States and 
their major recommendations were 
that: ‘

(i) The quotas of cloth should 
be fixed on a flat per capita 
basis for every State with an 
additional allowance for large 
concentrations of urban popu
lation.

<ii) The quantum of mills’ free- 
sale cloth be reduced from 
33̂  per cent, to 20 per cent, 
the first ch.'̂ rge being exportu 
within this percet t̂age.

(iii) Control over the powerloom 
cloth be imposed.

<iv) Transmission of cloth and 
yam by post parcels be 
banned.

iv )  ]n respect of Moth from non
selected mills, bale to bale 
distribution be introduced.

•<vi) Separate quota should be 
allotted by the Centre to each 

 ̂ State for the > handloom.
powerloom and other ancillary 
industries on the basis of 
Qgures supplied by the State 
of the number and capacity  ̂of 
handlooms, powerlooms. etc.!

Orders have been issued for imp!e- 
tnentalion of the above recomnienda- 
tIOQS.

119 PJSi>.

TttfAil^VR C u RUKS’ QV4RTERS

M740. Shri Owivedi: Will the i f̂inia- 
ter Of W«Bka, PBo4nctiom and S«M»ly
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it Is a fact that cracks 
have developed in the walls of clerks* 
and peons* quarters at Timarpur?

(b) whether it is a fact that somt 
balconies of the same quarters have 
sagged;

(c) whether the cement, mortar and 
cement concrete used in the construct 
tion of these quarters were tested and 
whether they were found to be in 
order;

(d) the causes of cracks, etc.;
(e) the amount of ftnancial loss, il 

any, resulting because of defective 
materials used and bad construction, 
etc.; and

(f) whether any action has been 
taken against anybody responsible for 
this?

The Deputy Miiti:iter of Wo?ks« 
Produjption and Supply (Shri Bura^o- 
hain): (a) No cracks have developed 
in the walls of *,hese quarters, though 
in two or three of the clerks’ out.rters 
some cracks have developed at the 
joints of reinforced cemerlt concrete 
slabs.

(b) No, A visible sJope occurred 
in some of the balconies at the time 
of construction, but it is not a case of 
sagging.

, (c) Yes.
(d) The few ciacks noticed in the 

clerks* quarters are due to expansion 
and contraction of the reirrfoiced 
cement concrete slftb end the shrin
kage of concrete during setting.

(e) Nil.
(f) Does not arise.

PILGRIMS FROM PAKISTAN

M741. MaulTi Wajed All: Will the 
Prime Minister bo pleaded to state:

(a) the number of pilgrims from 
Pakistan who visited Ajmer during the 
last Urs held from the 9th to Uin 
April 1951;

(b) whether it is a fact that these 
pilgrims had to stop for about 12 hours 
at Delhi Raifway Station on their way 
to Ajmer from l^hore;

<c) whether it is a fact that these 
pilgrims had difficulties in arrangiLg 
buses and escortij for visiting relict js  
places and tombs In Del’ll and nei»r 
i»hnnt and could only visit three «u*H 
plaoi^;
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(d) who looks after these pilgrims 
during / their jdurney and stayi; at 
intermediate stations; and ^

i^y whether Oovernmetit propô ijft 
lu provide facilities to such pilgrims 
tor visiting religious places during 
th l̂r stay at intermediate stations, if 
aslred for by them?

The Deputy iVLinister of External 
Affairs (Dr. Ktskar): (a) 87.

(b) Yes.

(c) Information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of :he 
House when it becomes available. 
But in the mentitirnc?, the attention of 
the hoM. Member is drawn to the fact 
that no request i:ad bt̂ en received by 
the Government of India for any faci
lities for visits 10 shrines in Delhi.

(d) Police esc.jrls ere provided lor 
that purpose.

(e) This is not practicabje as it 
would be extremely difficult to make 
the nece.Shary arrangements »t inter
mediate stations.

E x p o r t s  and Im p o r t s

357. Dr. Kam Subhi^ Singh: (a)
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state the total 
value of imports into India from all 
sources including Pakistan during the 
period January to April, 1951?

(b) What is the value of total food 
imports during the same period?

(c) What is the total value of India’s 
exports to the same sources during the 
&ame period?

'Phc Deputy Minister of Commence 
and Industry (SKri Kiin»arkar>:
.a) Rs. 2.24.23 l.tkhs approximately. 
This does not include the value of 
imports by land, hgures for which are 
not readily .available.

(b) The value of total food impc.rts
durinc January to March, 1951 was 
Rs. 28,81 lakhs. This figure does not 
includip the value of the food imports 
for March, 1951 at the ports of Sau- 
rashtra and TravanooroCochin. The 
Hgiires for April. If) U are not yet 
available. .

(c) The total v*»lue of India’s ex* 
ports during the perk'd January to 
April, 1951 was Rs. !!.49,98 lakhs. 
This figure does not Include the value 
of exports by .̂and during the month 
of April, 1951 as the Information Is 
f\ot yet available.

T o w n s h ip  n e a r  H a sh n a px jr

358. Shri Jnani Earn: Will the Minis* 
ter of Rehabilitation be pleased to
state; .

(a) whether it is a fact that a new
township is to be constructed near 
Hastinapur; »

if so, the cost of the same; and.
(c) whether plans and estimates have- 

been finally prepared and sanctioned^
The Minister of Stale for Rehabi

litation (Shri A. P. (a) Ves.
(b) Rs. 30'36 lakhs. .

(c)  Yes, the township is cind'er 
construction.

G round - n u t  and G rou n d - n u t  O il

359. Dr. Deshmukh: Will ti*e Minis
ter of Commerce and Industry be
pleased to state:

(a) the periods during whicn export 
of groundnut and groundnut oil was 
permitted dunng 1950;

(b) what the. quantity of groundnut 
and groundnut oil exported irom India 
during 1950 was;

(c) what the number of licence 
holders who exported the goods was;

(d) what the prices prevailing In 
India were during the period when ex
port was allowed and at what price the 
contracts for export were made;

(e) what was the margin of profit to 
the exporters per ton;

(f) whether any export quota for the 
year 1951 has been fixed; and, if so,, 
what it is;

(g) whether it is a fact that these
quotas are announced when groundnut 
is sold by producers and is with tba' 
trader; . ,

(h) what was the minimum and 
maximum price per ton thr<t was ob
tained by the grower in the year l95a* 
and what prices *did the traders and 
exporters get; and

(i) whether free export of groundnut 
and groundnut oil is permitted at the 
present time; if not, when it was 
stopped and how long the ban wlU 
last?

The Depnty MtaMer «f Commercê  
and ladvstry (.Sliri Karmarkari:
(a) Export of groundnut oil was per
mitted throughout the year 1950. 
The export of groundnut was« How
ever, prohibited during the perif t̂v 
February to Septend!>er, 19S0.
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fb) The quantity of groundnut and 
groundnut 611 exported from India in
i950 was 96,653 Lr.tis and ;s4,t31 Ions 
respeetively. ' ' ^

Jc) Information is not • readily 
available.

(d) A statement sliowing the whole
sale prices of groundnut and ground* 
nut oil during 1950 ic placed on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix 
XXVIII, annexure, No. 5.] The prices 
at which contracts for export were 
made are not available.

(e) Information is 
av îilable.

not read'ly

(f) A quota of 1,00,000 tons of 
giouudriut and sro'indnut oil in terms 
or j i l  was fixed tir the year .luly, 
Ifj.'M) to June, 1951.

(g) No, Sir. An export quota was
announced for the year 1950-51 in
th<̂  month of J )̂pptemher. 1950 while 
the groundnut r*rop starts movinn 
to the market from the beginning of 
November only,

(h) Information is not available
(i) No. Sir. Exports up to a certain

percentage ' of the sales registered in
March-June period are ailoŵ Ĥ ;»t
present.
C o st  o r  L iv in g  o f  F a c t o r y  W o r k e k s

360. Shri Kishortmohan Tripalhi: (a)
Will the Minister of Labour be pleased 
to state how the average cost of living 
in respect of factory workers stood at 
Kanpur, Bombry,. Calcutta. AhmMa- 
had and Delhi iuring April, 19^0 ^nd 
Apr'I. 195;?

(b) Did the average real earning 
of the workers rise or fall proportion
ately? '

The Minister of Labour (Shri Jag- 
JlTaii Ram): (a) No family budget
enquiry among ihe workin/j 
pulation has been rcnducted in retwt 
years in the cities in question. As 
such, the average cost of living drta 
are not available. However, the 
working class -.'ost of living indffx 
numbers are being compiled and pub
lished regularly rn the basis of family 
budget enquiries conducted previrug- 
ly. A statement is appended showing 
such numbers for the rities in Ques
tion. rSee Appendix XXVIII, ar.ne- 
xure No. 6.J Figures for April, 1951 
arc not yet avall#*ble for centres nther 
than Kanpur. The figures for March, 
1951 have therefore been given for 
those centres.

(b) The rates of dearness allowance 
paid to the workers in order to coro- 
tiensate for the rise in cost of living

vary . from industry to industry and 
from iinit to unit in the same industry 
at the same centre. A statement 
shdwing the rates of minimum basic 
wJî e and dearness £illowaiice generally 
p-aid to the cotton mill workers at the/ 
centres hi question is appended. 
[See Appendix XXVIII, annexure 
No. 7.] it will be seen therefrom 
that the dearness allowance is linked 
with the cost of liviaix index numbers 
at all the centres except Calcutta 
where the allowaure is paid at a flat 
rate. In some «Mses the dearness 
allowance has kept pacc with the rise 
in the cost of living index number:;.

T rade w it h  U. K.
361. Shri Jhunjhunwala: Will the

Minister of Commerce and Industry be
pleased to state:

(a) the quantity and value of our 
imports Irom the U.K. in the years 
1933-30, 1948>49, 1949-50 and 1950-51, 
separately in regard to each of the 
items listed in Schedule IV of the Indo- 
British Trade Agreement of 1939;

(b) the percentage share of these
imports to total imports from U.K. in 
those years;

(c) tbe quantity and value of our ex
ports to U.K. in the years 1938-39, 1948
49, 1949-50 and 1950-51 separately in 
regard to each of the items listed in 
Schedule I of the Indo-British Trade 
Agreement of 1939; and

(d) the percentage share of these 
exports to our total exports to U.K. 
during those years?

The Deputy Minister of Commeroe 
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar):
(a) to (r|) . Two statements furnishing 
the re quired informanon to all the 
four parts of the question fur the years 
lf):̂ 8-;̂ 9. 1948-49, a;icl 1V49-50 ore
placed on the Table of the House. 
(See Appendix XXVIII, annexurfe No.
8.,i Fii4un»s’ for the year IfK̂ O-jl are 
O'*'! readily available.

Consumer Ck>0D8 (Imports)
362. Shri Jhnnjhunwala; Will ^e  

Minister of Commeree and Indnstry be
pleased to state:

(a) the total va*iue of consumer goods 
imported into India in 1950-91, ex* 
eluding foodgrains;

(b) how much of these imports are 
classified as essential consumer goods 
and non-essential consumer goods; and

(c) the list and value of these goods 
separately for essential and non
essential goods.

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Skrl ^fahtab): (a) to (e).
It is not clear what the hon. Member
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means ky ‘consumer goods.  ̂
ihvtte the hon. Member« attention W 
Am se&borne Trade Returns wbirh
rfjve import (Ijtures in some detail. 
Taking the expression mean flni- 
ghed articles used in that form by
the consumer, and excluding nnisoea
articles as well as other malerials
which are used in the orocess of
■reduction, storage or transport, a list
of broad categories of such goods^is
laid on the Table of ^ e  House, ^ e
total value of goods included in this
list imported during 19&0-51 is Rs.
40-65 crores.

Essentiality is n matter of degree 
and cannot be rigidly defined. I can
assure the hon. Member that nothing
which is really imessential is allowed
to be imported.

STATEMENT
List 0/ consumer goods showing the

jtuin heads only.
fl) Fish (exrliKling c.-̂ nnod 

rlsh). :
(2) Fruits and Vegetables.
(3) Provisions and Oilman’s 

stores.
(4) Spices.
(5) Sugar.
(6) Other and drink.
(7) Fodder, Bran and Pfillard.
(8) Drugs and Medicines.
(9  ̂ Glassware arjd Earthenware.

(10) Paper, Paste Board find 
Stntionery.
(11) Rubber Manufactures.
<12) Liquors.

(1:j) Furnilure Cabinetware find 
manufactures of vvoud and timber.

T r a in in g  o r  W o m e n

:I63. Shrl Kesava Rao: Will the
Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

<a) the number of womc|p trained at
the various vocational training centres
during 1949-50 and 1950-51; and

^b) what are the vocations for which
they were trained?

The Minister of Labour <Shrl Jaf-
Jivan Ram): (a) ?‘>2 women ('Oi'̂ ipleted 
training during the period April, 1949 
to March. 1050 (*t the Training Centres
4tt the Ministry of I-abour. No

Sromefi trainee c )ipplet0d t | |f  course
toting but 5pi mmp

uhder tralnln|f on 3*^h AiJrllTTSiJi.
(b) A list of vocations in whicfti 

women are trained is placed on the
Table of the House. '

STATEMENT
(1) Hand weaving of cotton and

art silk fabrics. ’
(2) knitting with hand and

machines.
(3) Bleaching, dyeing and print

ing of cloth.
(4) Embroidery and needle work.

(5) Basketry and willow worK.
(6) Type-writing (English).
(7) Type writing (Hindi).
(8) Commercial and clerical work.
(9) Cutting and tailoring.

(10) Preservation of fruits and
vegetables including making of
syrups, sQuashes, jams, pickles, etc.

R adios  (Im p o r t )

364. Shri Raj Kanwar: Will the
Minister of Commerce and Industry be
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of radios im
ported into India during each of the
last three years; and

(b) the names of countries from
which and the numbers or quantitiea
in which they were imported?

The Minister of Commerce and ̂  
Industry (Shri Mant;ib): (a) snd (b). 
A statement is laid on the Table of
the House,

STATEMENT

(>ouatrieH
1948.49 

Quan< 
titioH irt 
numbors

J 949-50
Quail'
titie« in 

numborn

19 r,0 51 
Qinm- 
titiws in 

nvunl>or8

U. K. 27.480 34.171 9,203
u. S. A. 3,889 597 ion
Nothorluuil« 7,050 0j:i9
OtlK'r cou'\tri08 3,41S 2,448

Tot̂ il
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~. 
. The House met at Half Past Eight 

of the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I) 

9-30 A.M. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM THE 
HOUSE 

Mr. Speaker: Before ·the House pro-
ceeds with any other business. I would 
like to inform hon. Members that Shri 
Sardar Singhji has requested for leave 
of absence under article 101 (4). of the 
Constitution as he has gone abroad for 
the sake of health. 
. Is it the pleasure of the House to 
grant him leave? 

Leave was granted. 

CONSTITUTION (FIRST AMEND-
MENT) BILL-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Before we go to the", 
further consideration of the motion·· 
that the Bill to amend the Constitution 
~f India, as reported by the Select Com-
mittee, be taken into consideration, I 
would like to place before the House 
some points with reference to the time-
table for the present Bill.. 

As agreed to yesterday, we finish the 
present consideration stage by one 
o'clock to-day. This means that I shall 
be calling upon the hon. the Leader' of 
the House to reply at about 12' o'clock. 
Hon. Members will know that under 
article 368, a certain majority is requir-
ed; for the passing of the Bill and its 
provisions. That means the majority 
l48 Ji?S.D. 

97U 

voting, if at all they choose to, has to • 
be a majority of the total membership 
of the House· and a majority of two-
thirds of the Members present. Tbat 
being the case, I think in this cue. 
rather than go by voices, it is neces-
sary for me to have the voting by the 
division of the House, not only in 
respect of the present motlen. but even 
~n respect of each clause and perhaa-
In respect of each amendment which 
is going to be sponsored, If at dll; b,. 
G~vernment for acceptance, or b,. 
prlvate Members which is going to be 
~ccepted by Government. Of course. 
m respect of other amendments the,. 
have got to be decided only by voices. 
I need not even ask hon. Members to 
stand and then count. Well. this 
means thltt this procedure will require 
a long time, because each time a 
motion comes, a division will be 
necessary. Therefore, in this case also 
some time has to be left .for divisic)QS 
and also time for reply. 

Now, I find that only nine speakers 
have taken part and a large number 
of Members are still waiting to expreq 
~heir '!iews. But. it is physicallJ' 
ImpOSSible to meet the wishes of each 
and everyone who wishes to speak. 
·Th.erefore. if the House is agreeable-! 
do not want to put it myself-I can 
lay down a limit of. 15 minutes for 
each speaker. Is the House agreeable? 

Hon. Members: Yes; 
Mr. Speaker: Very well. Then ......... 
Shrl Deshbandbu Gupta (Delhi): But 

that would be very unfair to those 
who have not so far participated in 
the debate. 

Mr. Speaker: Maybe, but it is the 
result brought about by those who 
have ~poken ~or a longer time. Any-
way, irrespective of the tlme that tile 
hon. Member has taken 3'esterda7 I 
shall take into consifleration this tAct 
and not deduct the whole of tbe time 
he has already taken, from his a 
minutes· to-day. but • substan-
portion of it. We must live an . 
~ty to aU in • fair aDd ....... 
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[Mr. Speaker]
manner. This time-limit, of course,
does not apply to the hon. Ministers
of the Government who wish to
participate in the debate. So that is
one thing.

As regards the next stage—the clause
by clause stage—which comes up to
morrow, I do not want to make any
suggestion now but shall place before
the House my own reactions. Hon.
Members have the whole of to-day to

, consider it and then we shall decide
finally' to-morrow.

I should think that, in the clause by
clause stage, it would be better if we
have a time-table for each clause.
Now, there are in all thirteen clauses...

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh):
Fourteen, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members may
allow me to finish. They need not
anticipate me. There are fourteen
clauses—not thirteen. Now, my idea
is, looking to the subjects with which
these clauses dteal, v)e should reserve
more time for clauses of an important
nature and very little or none even,
for the matter of that, for clauses
which are absolutely of a formal
nature. The division to me appears to
be somewhat like this.

Article 15 may be taken to be
important. The order of importance
may be settled to-morrow. And then
there is article 19. It would certainly
require more time. Then there is 
clause 4 which deals with article 31A
and then clause 5 dealing with article
31B; and clause 14 which deals with
the addition of a Schedule is also one
of the important clauses and that may
take some more time. It appears that
clauses 6, 7, 8, 9 and clause 12 dealing
with article 372 are more or less
formal ones and for these we do not
require much time, unless someone
requires to say something in respect
of them. And then, I am not quite
sure of clauses 10 and .11 dealing with
articles 341 and 342; it is possible that
there may be some arguments on them.
Then comes clause 13 dealing with
article 376 and that may be considered
somewhat important.

So, looking to the comparative im
portance of these clauses we may fix
the time for each of them. Unless we
do that, it will not be possible for us
to finish this Bill according to the
schedule. '

And it has also to be remembered
that in respect of each clause and each
amendment, separate voting will have
to be there, which means as many
divisions as there are clauses, unless

the House agrees that ■ some clauses
may be put together as they have the
unanimous support of the House,
though even then division will be
necessary. Of course, the clauses can
be taken together. In the cases of
clauses in which there are dissensions,
each clause and each amendment has
to be voted upon separately. If there
is less of difference of opinion and
more of unanimity, we shall be saving
a substantial amount of time so far as
the divisions are concerned.

These suggestions may please be
borne in mind and we shall decide the
matter to-morrow. I shall give my
second reactions also tomorrow with
out taking much time, because I do
not want to spend much time of the
House in these preliminaries.

Shri Kamath: On a brief point of
clarification, Sir..........

Mr. Speaker: Let us have it to
morrow. To-day we shall conclude
the consideration stage.

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): Are
we to understand that to-day’s division
will take place after the hon. the
Leader of the House has completed his
speech, even if it goes beyond one
o’clock?

Mr. Speaker: No, it cannot go so far.
I hope the Leader of the House and
other hon. Ministers who may partici
pate will not take much time so that
we may have the division by one
o’clock and not later.

That is how the programme goes on.
Shri Hanumanthaiya (Mysore): Sir,

article -368 demands that the Bill has
to be passed with a certain majority.
Whether this majority has to be
adhered to at each stage of the Bill or
at the final stage is the question. Your
observations, Sir, seem to denote that
it is necessary to have this majority
at each stage of the Bill, that is to say
every clause and every amendment has
to be passed with this majority. Since
we are dealing with the matter for
the first time in this House it is going
to create a precedent. And so ■ this
has to be decided carefully. I per
sonally think that the word “passed”
need not be construed as referring to
every stage of the Bill, but it has to
be construed as referring to the final
passing of the Bill.

Mr. Speaker: I can assure the hon.
Member that I have myself very care
fully considered this provision and in • 
order to strengthen my own view, or
have it corrected if I am wrong, I
have also had the benefit of the opinion
of the Attorney-General and what I
expressed in the House now is the
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OpInlOn both of myselt and .• the 
Attorney-General. That is in reference 
to the first part of the question. Then 
there is the other aspect. The hon. 
Member will remember that this is an. 
important legislation and whatever our 
own feelings in the matter may be 
about the interpretation of what is 
meant by "majority" and what is 
meant by "passing", it will be taking 
too much of a risk to stick to our 
interpretation and leave the whole 
legislation open to challenge in judicial 
courts; and therefore we shall be 
erring on the safer side in having the 
division and voting record on each 
amendment and that is the procedure 
which I am going to follow, as is said 
in legal oarlance ex majoricautela. 3S 
a matter -'of extra caution, apart from 
the' interpretation which I have given. 
, The Prime Minister and Minister of 

External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Naturall:;<, Sir. we accept your 
ruling in this matter generally speak-
ing but I am not quite clear as to what 
you said about the amendments. A~e 
we still to vote in that way even In 
regard to minor amendments or verbal 
amendments? I can understand of 
course that in the. case of each clause 
as that is the real amendment of the 
Constitution. But in dealing with the 
clause if minor or major amendments 
come in before the whole clause is 
put, will that also undergo the same 
process? 

Mr. Speaker: About that point, . I 
have indirectly touched it when I saId 
a few thin~s here. Minor amend-
ments. reaJly speaking, ought not to 
matter but when incorporated in, the 
clause itself they become amendments 
of the Constitution to that extent. For 
example, the amendment the Select 
Committee has made now, it is not 
coming here but the word 'reasonable' 
is added. I am merely illustrating. 
Suppose some amendment requir~s 
addition of the word 'reasonable'. 1t 
gives a different colour, 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: If they come 
up as a clause. . 

Mr. Speaker: I am going through 
this with' extra caution to leave no 
room for arguments l~ter on and what 
I have in' mind is this. that I do not 
want that all amendments or each 
amenQment as it is moved or accepted 
'Should be immediately put to vote, 
But with regard to the accepted amend-
ments-I mean accepted by Govern-
ment-What I propose to do is this. 
Let all amendments which Government 
want to have to a particular clause be 
moved and debated and I shall ask 
the Hc.ust'to divine only in reSpect 01 
aU th·~ llnndmcl)l;S put toeetber. Tbat 

means there need not be a division on 
each amendment. I shall put them 
to vote together and let them be 
adopted. I do not think there will be 
many amendments. 

The Minister of Home Allam (Shri 
Rajagopalacharl): Without making the 
debate take any substantial part of the 
time we have. I would like to menti~ 
to you with reference to the .last pomt 
that we know the procedure as to 
amendments and it would be impossl-. 
ble if any particular procedure is to 
be followed for each amendment for 
this reason that the net result on the 
amendment to the Constitution pro-
posed in a particular' clause would 
depend very much on the form which 
the clause takes by various amend-
ments. Therefore. the reasonable 
interpretation with regard to quantum 
of voting would be. I submit, to record 
the votes on the clauses and not on 
each particular fraction of it which 
may have contrary and counter effects 
on one another because each amend-
ment has its own value in its place but 
the totality of fue clause would have 
to be voted upon in the form in which 
it takes after the amendments are 
passed. I wonder whether it would be 
more reasonable and convenient and 
also fulfil the purpose in full measure 
if we take it that each clause. should 
have the majority that is prescribed. 

Mr. Speaker: Let us not have this 
debate further. That is what I was 
suggesting a little di,fferently. There-
fore I said that all amendments which 
the Government are going to accept 
will be put together instead of .each 
amendment being. put to vo~ 
separately. 

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: With the 
clause? 

Mr. S~el': Not with the clause. I 
am not clear on that myself. 

Shri Rajagopalaeharl: I quite appre-
ciate .the policy that we should err OIl 
the safe side but we need not err un-
necessarily all the same. What I sUb-. 
mit is it may be quite a contradiction 
if ,ou follow this . procedure. For 
instance. the large majority of the 
House may be in favour of an amend-
ment or may be a~ainst it but they 
may have quite a ditIerent view when 
the amendment is incorporated In the 
clause. Therefore, instead of havfnc 
split votes, so to say, could we not 
take the issue. on each clause as a 
whole? But I do not want to furtber 
argue the matter. I leave it to the 
Chair. 

*1', Speabr: I shall eoastder .the, 
matter. Therefore, I ... S1.UEftSUIIf .... 
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[Mr. Speaker]
the procedure that I have explained.
To my mind it would not mean more
than two or three divisions at the
most.

Shri Rajagopalachari: True. It will
save the time of the House if we follow
the procedure I have suggested. The
real point is whether an amendment
to a clause should be voted upon in a
particular way separately, or whether
the clause as amended— whether the
House is free to consider the whole

v picture and vote for or against.

Mr. Speaker: I have no doubt on
that point that, if the clause as amend
ed is put and is accepted by the House,
automatically the House accepts the
amendments. That is clear to me.
On that there is no doubt. As I said.
I was just considering from this point
of view as. to what possible objection
could be raised and to meet that possi
ble objection. I thought we might
have just a few minutes more. After
all it does not matter— we have spent
so many days over the discussion of
this Bill and we may as well spend a 
few hours more in going through the
formality of a couple of divisions but
on the substance I am clear.

Shri T, T. Krishnamachari (Madras):
The provisions o f article 368 will be
attracted only by what we are altering
in any article of the Constitution. It
is only in the finality of the process,
after the various stages which it passes
through, that the provisions of 368 are
to be observed— not in regard to an
amendment to a particular clause that
Government propose.

Mr. Speaker: That need not be
argued now. I have not yet made up
my mind on that aspect. So far as
the clause is concerned, I am very
clear. We will consider it further and
see what can be done.

Shri Rajagopalachari: The matter is
in your hands.

Pandit Kunzru (Uttar Pradesh): You
proposed to put all the amendments
to a clause to the vote at one and the
same time. I would like you to con
sider whether this is possible under
this procedure. It is quite possible
that two-third majority may be obtain
ed for one amendment but not for an
other but if you force the House to
take all the amendments together and
decide in that case, even the amend
ments that would not have been
accepted had they been put singly to
vote, would have to be accepted by
the Members of the majority party.
I do not think, therefore, that all the
amendments to a clause should be put

to vots together. Each amendment
should, According to our usual pro
cedure be put to vote separately.

Mr. Speaker: I will see what the
position is and decide about it. Let
us now proceed to the business on
hand.

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Sir, I have a 
suggestion...........

Mr. Speaker: Not now.
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: In my open

ing remarks yesterday, while .compli
menting the Select Committee and the
Government on seeing the reasonable
ness of introducing the word “reason
able” before “ restriction” in clause 3 
of the Bill and thereby improving that
part of the Bill considerably, I had said
that the Press of India was still
opposed to this part of th e . Bill and
some of their objections were o f a
fundamental nature.

Before dealing with such objections
I would like to answer some criticisms
which have been levelled on the floor
of the House against the Press. Some
hon. Members have suggested that the
Press is opposing the amendment of
article 19 (2) because of selfish
reasons. One such insinuation was
made yesterday by Prof. Mishra. • I
would like such hon. Members— luckily
their number is small—to remember
that newspapers have no rights or
claim no rights which are not
guaranteed to all citizens of the
country. The freedom of expression
is not a special privilege of the news
papers but a right of all citizens. This
is so in all democratic countries and
more so in our country, where in the
Constitution there is no specific clause
guaranteeing the freedom of the Press
as exists in the Constitution of the
U.S.A ., Let there be no mistaken
notion on this point.

Some criticism has.also been levelled
against the tone of certain newspapers.
I am sorry to admit that there is some
justification for this criticism. The
A.I.N.E.C. has itself more than once
deplored such writings and have even
condemned some journals which in
dulged in such writings, But there
again I would say that while consider
ing the important Fundamental Right
of freedom of speech and expression,
the House should not be swayed by
any such consideration. I may also
remind hon. Members, particularly
those sitting on the Treasury Benches
— who also share some of this criti
cism—that a country gets the Press it
deserves. If today independent news
papers like- the Independent of

Lucknow, the Swarajya of Madras, thei
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New India of Madras', the .Forward of
Calcutta are not in existence, it is not
because they .were not fighting the
cause of freedom or because they were
not maintaining a high standard, but

: because public opinion in this country
was not sufficiently educated to back
such papers and allow them to flourish.
Therefore I would like you to dis
tinguish between the responsible
journals and irresponsible journals.
The number of irresponsible journals
in our country is very small and let us
not exaggerate that side of 'it. (Shri
Sidhva: It is growing.)

The Prime Minister also has per
sonal experience of some newspapers
and I am sure he knows from what an # 
amount of handicap important news-

* papers, which try to be independent
and which are not in any way asso
ciated with the capitalists, suffer.
Therefore let such newspapers which
maintain a high standard of journalism
be encouraged and let not all papers
be dubbed as irresponsible papers. The
fact of the matter which should be
recognised by Government is that un
fortunately there is such an amount
of discontent today in the country
against the manner in which the Gov
ernment is conducting its affairs that a 
large section of the people like to reach

—f such journals and newspapers which
indulge in downright abuse of the Gov
ernment. The way to curb such
papers is not to seek to abridge the
freedom of the Press and thus offend
even the friendly Press which has all
along been supporting the cause of the
country. I would suggest that the best
way to handle this .matter is first of
all to improve the tone of the adminis
tration (Babu Ram Narayan Singh: 
Hear, hear), and secondly to creat a 
strong public opinion against their
objectionable writings. The question
which I would like our leaders to

^ address to themselves is: Why is ’ it
that these very people who till yester-

. day were prepared to lay down their
lives at their beck and call and who
used to swear by them, have today
turned so hostile as to patronise such
journals which indulge in such down
right abuse of the Government? This
is a serious question which can only
be answered by those who adorn the
Treasury Benches. My only sub
mission is that the way to deal with
such papers is not to curb the freedom
of the Press. Statesmanship requires
that instead of seeking to curb the
freedom of the Press we should go
deeper into it and-try to remove the
real causes of discontent.

The other day, while replying to the
debate at an earlier stage, the Prime
Minister had referred to a new
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development in Indian journalism,
that is the growth of chain papers.
He had hinted that these chains con
stitute possibly a greater threat to the
freedom of the Press. I have no diffi
culty in agreeing with him on that
point. But this is a development which
is by no means confined to our country,
it is a development which we find in
other countries particularly in the
U.K., U.S.A., where perhaps they are
more in existence today. Therefore
this constitutes an entirely different
problem and the Government will have
to solve it one day. Personally speak
ing, I would be very happy if this
tendency can be checked. I would like
to say one word more about this.

If you will go into the history of the
development of these chains, you will
find that the Government itself cannot
be absolved of its responsibility in this
matter. It was during the war that
this growth started. I am sure if you
will refer to the criticisms of the news
papers at that time you will find that
strong exception was taken by respon- 
sible< newspapers to this tendency. But
what happened? Instead of taking any
steps to curb or check that tendency,
pur leaders—and I am sorry to say,
some of the Ministers—started patronis
ing even more those capitalists who
h?d the advantage of controlling the
newspapers. I say so with the fullest
sense of responsibility that I command.
The result was that other people' who
had got ill-gotten profits during the
war tried to copy that. (Interruption.) 
I say that it is to our shame. The
result was. and I am sure the Prime
Minister will agree with me, that other
chains started. When one chain start
ed it was followed by others. This is
the history of this rot. This is a very
serious problem and as I said the Gov
ernment cannot be altogether absolved
of its responsibility. I might add that
even today newspapers which are not
connected with any capitalistic chain
suffer under a disadvantage. I know
it and the Prime Minister knows it. I
am not therefore happy, about this
development in Indian journalism and
I am at one with the Prime Minister
that the sooner we can check it the
better it wil] be for the country and as
well as the Press. But here again I
would say it is no reason for curbing
the freedom of the Press and it is no
use calling names to the papers on that
account.
10 A .M .

Now I come to the main fundamental
objection to which • I had referred
yesterday. I would deal later with
other objections that the Press has to
the revised draft which has come
before the House; the main objection
thfct v ’v. have against the proposed
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amendment is this: Let me first tell 
you that since I spoke last on the Bill 
I had called an emergent meeting of 
the Standing Committee of the News
paper Editors’ Conference. They gave 
careful consideration to this amend
ment and went into the full details 
and implications of the amendment. 
The conference was attended by a 
large number of leading editors, of 
important newspapers of the country. 
The Prime Minister, Sir, was also good 
enough to grant two interviews to the 
representatives of this body. Subse
quently some correspondence also took 
place which has already been publish
ed. I do not wish to take the time of 
the House by referring at length to 
that correspondence, but I would like 
to refer to one passage from the Prime 
Minister’s letter of 20th May to me. In 
that letter, Sir, the Prime Minister 
said: '

“ I told you and your colleagues 
this morning that in proposing an 
amendment to article 19 (2) we 
were not thinking of the Press at 
all. We had certain other con
siderations in mind affecting the 
law and order situation in the 
country and both the domestic and 
international situations. I recog
nise that even though we do not 
have the Press in mind, the Press 
might be affected by this amend
ment. Because of that I made it 
clear to you that we were prepared 
to ensure, so far as we could, that 
no adverse effect was produced on 
the Press by this amendment. It 
was also proposed that legislation 
should be brought in Parliament 
as soon as this can be conveniently 
done, to replace such laws as could 
be presumed to continue to exist, 
by a wider and mure comprehen
sive approach to the question. This 
legislation would form the freedom . 
of the Press and we intended con
sulting responsible newspapermen 
in regard to it.”

He went further and said:
“But the intervening period, so 

far as we are concerned, need not 
be long. This matter will be dealt 
with by Parliament, not by State 
Legislatures.”

These were the assurances which 
the Prime Minister gave in his letter 
which he was kind enough to write to 
me on the 20th May. And he was good 
enough to repeat these assurances 
while supporting the suggestion made 
by Shrimati Durgabai in her dissenting 
note that instead of the word “State” 
the word “Parliament” may be substi

tuted so as to make it the exclusive 
jurisdiction of Parliament to frame 
laws relating to freedom of speech and 
expression.

The Standing Committee of the 
Newspaper Editors’ Conference took 
note of all that but found itself unable 
to agree to the proposal of amending 
article 19 (2). They hold the view that 
it was uncalled for and unwarranted. 
They pleaded that this part of the Bill 
should, at any rate, be postponed till 
the next session and public opinion 
might be elicited on same. They have 
not said in their resolution that they 
do not recognise the difficulties of 
Government. All that they have asked 
for is a little time to think. I still 
hold that this is the right course for 
the Government to follow. The reason 
is simple. As I have pointed out, the 
Prime Minister has very kindly under
taken to bring forward a comprehen
sive legislation dealing with the 
various laws relating to the Press. He 
has expressed himself strongly against 
the retention of section 124A of the 
Penal Code on the statute. In one of 
his letters he has gone to the extent 
of saying that the said Bill will seek 
to enlarge the freedom at present en
joyed by the Press. He has said that 
some of the recommendations of the 
Press Laws Enquiry Committee did not 
go far enough. When such is the 
intention of the Government, may I 
ask: Will it not be better for the Gov
ernment to bring forward that proposed 
Bill and thereby set at rest the fears 
and apprehensions that have been 
raised by this Bill in the mind of the 
Press, and then amend article 19 (2) 
if they must do it? If no other argu
ment appeals to them, I ask: Is it not 

• pure and simple expediency to adopt 
such a course? Today I am sorry to 
say that the country and the Press 
have not got the same amount of con
fidence in the word of the Govern
ment which it had before. This is 
unfortunate. But as realists and 
legislators we have to take note of this 
fact, howsoever much we may dislike 
it. The Government has, therefore, 
not merely to give an assurance but, 
in order to win back the confidence of 
the people, do something more, and it 
is for that reason that I feel that it 
would have been better if Government 
had laid its cards on the table and at 
least introduced the contemplated com
prehensive Bill dealing with the Press 
laws. It did not matter if it could not 
be passed—we would have at least 
known what the comprehensive Bill 
was. That would have created an* 
amount of good will for the Govern
ment and a better atmosphere for the 
consideration of the amendment of the 
Fundamental Rights in respect of free-
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dom of speech. I feel it is still the best only wish to point out 'that the most 
course to follow. Nothing would be serIous and fundamental objection 
lost if this part of the Bill is postponed which the Press has to this amendment 
and brought later in a sep~rate Bill.... is that of imposing a previous restraint 

which it seeks to impose on the editors 
Shrl D. D. Pant (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, of newspapers. Newspaper editors do 

is it permissible for the hon. Member not mind being punished for their 
to read his speech and bore the House~ writings. If they transgress the law of 

Shrl Deshbandhu Gupta: I am very 
sorry, Sir, the ears of my hon. friend 
are very aelicate although he claims 
to be the edit.or of Shakti. Let him 
take ~ome cltandrodaya. 

I was submitting that that was still 
the best course for the Government to 
follow-nothing will be lost if this is 
postponed till the next session. Let 
them pass the rest of the Bill unani-
mously and with - the wholehearted 
support of all the sections of the_ 
House. If I mistake not, such a course 

. was suggested also by a State Govern-
ment, and if my infOl'mation is correct 
it was no other Government than the 
Government of uttar Pradesh which 
Is the biggest State Government in 
India today. If that Government in its 
wisdom had advised the Government 
to confine the Bill to abolition pf 
zamindari, may I know how is it un-
reasonable on my. part or on the Pltrt 
of those who are very anxious to see 
that the liberty of the Press and the 
freedom of speech and exp.ression are 
in no way thwarted, to ask' the Gov-

"1ernment to postpone this part of the 
Bill for another two months? Some 
hon. Ministers also, I understand. hold 
the same view. It is never too late 
to do the right thing. and I appeM to 
the Prime Minister for whom the Press 
of India have the highest regard and 
who we still believe is the best friend 
of the Press, to accept my ~uggestion. 
I repeat nothing would be lost, and 
everything would be gaJned, by follow-
ing this course. You will be able to 
retain the good will of the entire Press 
of the country and make the passage 
of this amendment much easier and 

, smoother if the Government were keen 
to have this amendment. 

I do not propose to enter into a d~
tailed examination of clause 3 at thiS 
stage. I will do SQ when I move my 
amendment for its deletion. Nor do I 
wish to . bqrden my speech with any 
quotations from foreign writers and 
leaders of thou"ht on the importance 
of the liberty of the Press and the in-
advisability of tam»ering with the 

","*,undamental Rights. 1 am sure the 
Prime Minister knows much more on 
the subject than anyone else iIi this 
House. . And if there was need for 
t11$t, my hon. friend, Dr. Syama Prasad 
Mooke.rjee, in hls . eloquent speech 
yesterday, has fullllled that need. I 

the land, punish them by all means-
hang them if you like-but for God's 
sake do not impose any restraints on 
their pen. Do not inflict on them the 
indignity of submitting their copies to 
a magistrate for censorship, a magis-
trate who may not even know how to 
distinguish between a leading article 
and a news item. This was all right 
in the old days. We have had enough 
of it. It does not behove the present 
Government. a Government headed by 
our respected leaders who have 
brought freedom to this country. to 
employ the same methods which were 
employed by a foreign bureaucracy . 
This is one of the greatest objections. 
the most serious objections the Press 
have and up till now in the speeches 
delivered by the Prime Minister and 
others who support this Bill no assur-
ance has been forthcoming that Gov-
ernment doe;; not intend to impose 
previous restraints on the newspapers. 
If this is not the intention, why take 
the odium? 

I have read the judgments of the 
Supreme Court in the Organiser and 
Crossword cases. These judgments 
have only held the securitl and censor-
ship sections as ultra Vires of the 
Constitution. r am not concerned here 
with the offence involving violence or 
murder which- the Patna High Court 
has dealt with. I am concerned with 
the Supreme Court judgments in' the 
Organiser and Crossword cases and as 
I said they have only held that impoal-
tion of censorship or asking for 
security is repugnant to article 19 (2). 
If this is all. and if the intention of the 
Government is not to have a regulated 
Press, and I know it is not, if the Gov-
ernment do not wish to impose any 
fresh restrictions on the Press, as has 
been said I want to know what exactly 
do they seek to do? What then is the 
obstruction which the Supreme Court· 
judgmenh have created, so far as the 
Press is concerned? If they do not 
propose. to arm themselves with these 
powers, what would be lost if this Pltrt 
of the measure is postponed? I would 
respectfully submit to the hon. the 
Prime Minister that we would be 
Placing ourselves in the wtOq not 
only in India but in foreian countries 
as well, If we pass this part of the 
Bill. .Yesterday a reference was made 
to an international ·orpnlsation -deal-
ina with freedom for lnformatfOll. 'l'Iae 
one thina they have stroq17 advoca .... 
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is that there should b.e no censorship. 
It'is a straight question and I want 
to have a straight answer. Do or do 
not Government by having this amend-
ment, propose to arm themselves with 
the power of precensorship? If that 
is not the intention. then that should 
be' made perfectly clear. • 

My attention has been drawn to 
certain writings in foreign papers. 
Foreign papers, as is usual with them. 
have taken advantage of the situation. 
One responsible newspaper of America 
has devoted two columns to saying 
that the Government has brought for-
ward this measure just to crush or kill 
one news-weekly of Bombay. 

Shri Feroz Gandhi (Uttar Pradesh); 
It was published by mutual arrange-
ment. 

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: I want to 
make it perfectly clear. Sir, from this 
place that the Press of India which 
has always stood by the side of the 
country is not going to be a party to 
sneh campaigns of falsehood. vilifica-
tion. or malicious propaganda against 
the Prime Minister. I also want to 
make it clear that if the forces af 
reaction feel. that if they make out 
that the Press of India is offended 
against the G.overnment and that they 
do not see eye to eye with the Govern-
ment, the Press of India will support 

. them in their designs, they are com-
pletely mistaken. The Press of India. 
in its own humble way has rendered 
some little service to the cause of the 
country. They would like to maidtain 
that distinction. With all earnestness 
that I command,_ I once more make a 
last minute appeal to the Prime Minis-
ter, the Home Minister and other 
Ministers to please realise the import-
ance of this question. Do not offend 
a friendly Press. The Press is always 
with you; the Pre6s has always helped 
and stood. by you. whenever the 
country's needs demanded it, even 
going to the extent of proposing 
punishments for their own papers. 

That ~ing the background, is it 
right to ignore the entire opinion of 
the country's Press. to ride rough-shod 
ahd just go on with this amen<h11ent? 
I .assure you, Sir, if a comprehensi\te 
Bill, as ·is proposed by Government, is 
brought forward even in this session. 
and we are assured that Government 
does not really mean to curb the tree-
dom of th'e Press, I liave no doubt 
about the intentions of the Prime 
Minister.. I h.ave the greatest regal'd 
for him, the cowitry has the greatest 
reg;llrd for him and the Press has the 
arel'l:est relard for him. That' belll1 

the case, I want to urge on him, please 
for G<fd's sake do not rush through 
this part of the Bill, but postpone it 
to the next session. Do not offend a 
friendly Press on this account. 

With these words, Sir, I am sorry, 
1 have to say V/ith deepest regret, that 
I am not in a position to support the f. 
consideration motion. 

Shri RaJagopalachari: My desire to 
intervene was not very strong, but in 
view of the particular connection which 
my function in the Government has 
with the criticisms that have been 
offered. I consider it incumbent on me 
to intervene, though I value the time 
of the House at this stage far too 
greatly to do it with pleasure. 

- My hon. friend Shri Deshbandhu 
Gupta has been very reasonable in his • 
appeals, whatever the reasons may be. 
His appeal I do not say is wrong; but 
his reasons one cannot accept. With 
all respect, I wish to say that this 
scare that the Press has gone into is 
wholly unnecessary and there was no 
cause for it whatsoever. I can only 
think for comparison of recent scares 
about children being kidnapped! There 
is • hardly any reason whatsoever for 
the fears expressed and for the manner 
in which these fears have been ex-
pressed. . At· the same time while 
logically admitting that any generalt-
law made. would apply to the Press as 
much as to others, what I object to 
is the unnecessary application they 
have made to themselves of a proposal 
that has been made. Is it perhaps aue 
to the fact that the Press Is far tau 
conscious of their own black-sheep that 
they got into this scare? I do not at 
all mean' anythirig against what has 
been termed the responsible Press. But 
I think it is probably a fact that there 
are far too many i,rresponsible--I do 
not say the majority, let the words not 
be misunderstood~xpressions in the 
Press now and then which perhaps f. 
make the Press as a whole rather too 
conscious of the fact that this proposal 
might be aimed at them. But I once 
again assure my hon. friend Mr. Gupta 
and all those who stand behind him 
that 'th'is was not intended. as a weapon 
against the Press and this is not going 
to be intended as a weapon against 
the Press. Nor indeed, let me Say, is 
this a weapon at all. This amendment 
as well ·as all the amendments that 
have been proposed in this Bill-n~ 
of them is a weapon. It is no la"'" 
tha t we are enacijpg. It is only a 
permission out of the consUtutional 
restrictions placed in certain respects 
that we are ~ldng. Now the question 
Is very obvIous· to.. those who bne 

. tboucht about it. But I am afnltd 
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there are many who do not see exactly Judges have liven their .opinlona 
this dUference or .at least do not with reference to the facts 10 each 
remember it even if they have grasped case, and they aenerally express their 
it in the course of a particular dis- opinion carelully and after much con-
cussion. slderation. What have they said in 

'l. 1 shall not deal with any other part 
..... ot the Bill except article 19 (~), that 

is to say, ·clause 3 of this Bill. Article 
19 (2) as proposed to be amended 
would run thus: 

"(2) Nothing in sub-clause (a) 
of clause (I) Shall attect the opera-
tion ot any eX1Sting law, or prevent 
the State from maKing any law, 
in so tar as such law imposes 
reasonable restrlctions on the exer-
Clse of the nght conferred by the 
sald sub-clause in the lllterests of 
thesecurl.ty of the :state, tnendly 

• relations wlth foreign :States, pub-
lic oraer, aecency or morauty, 
incluctlllg, in particular, any eXist-
ing or other law relating to con-
tempt of court, delamatlOn or in-
citement to an otfence." 

Now, what is this right that we are 
discussing'! This right that we are 
,Ilscussmg is a natural right, the right 
of lreeaom of expression and speech. 
H is a natural nght. No one can 
claim that a natural {ight lS like a 
Cliht given in a Clause 01 a lease or an 
'tttsuranc"e POllCy, to be emorced llKe 
;:;nyLOc~s pouno of ftesh, accoramg to 
the letter ot tne law. A naLural right 
snoulO be sUDJect to natural restnc-
twns. Thererore the prop~r way of 
approachlllg toe ques~lOn lS whether 
tne amenamehts tnat we propose 00 
away WHn any natural ana proper 
re&trlCClOnS, wnether t.he proposals tnat 
we maKe only reter to sucn unnatural 
thlOgs and aouses that everyboay must 
agretl to prevent. Was it tne lOtentlOn 
ot any non. Member who was party to 
the ConStltutlon, was it the lOtentiOn 
that the lreeaom ot speech snould 

~llOW anyboay to act aavtlrsely, by 

~speaking or writing, to the secunty 
of the :::;tate or to fnendly relationS 
with torelgn States or to publlC oraer 
or decency or morality or tnat the law 
of. contempt of court should be abollsh-
ed or that the law of oetamatlon Should 
be abolished or that incitement to 
offence ~nould become part Of the 
charter of freedom of speech? It is a 
perversion of logic to say that a 
natural right WhlCh has been adOlow-
~ed in the Constitution as binding 
should be so interpreted, by reason of 
its sp(:cific insertion in the Constitu-
tion, as if it were a legal document by 

~ which a man can claim his pound of 
flesh under it whatever the Injurious 
COnalqUencu. 
148 P.S.D. 

this case? 1 need not waste the time 
of the House by repeating everythina:, 
word for word. But it has been clearly 
pointed out and eminent Judges have 
held that the language as it stands 
permits, and Parliament cannot pass 
any law and Government cannot deal 
with any man who makes speeches, 
writes pamphlets and distributes litera-
ture, incitlIlg people to murder-that 
is to say the extreme case. If a law 
has been adopted as a part of the 
Constitution by which such a thing 
according to an eminent Judge is 
allowed, is there any time to be wasted 
in showing or in demonstrating that 
we must clarify the pOSition? It is 
absolutely essential that the law must 
be clarified alter what emlllent Juoges 
have pointed out in this regard, as I 
have just now said. 

Dr, Mookerjee has said in the course 
of his speech, "Weil, 1 have no obJec-
tion to remove the doubt and clarify 
the position so as to avoid any inCite-
ment to violen~e and to offence involv-
ing violence". True. It is a very easy 
position to grant. But 1 want him to 
consider bis position from that point. 
where he has reached. if one has to 
admit that the law is not laid down in 
clear terms so that it has become 
necessary to remove this detect namely 
that even incitement to muroer, mClle-
ment to grave violence would be 
covered by the protection given fot 
freedom of speech, if it is admitted 
that article l~ (2) was open to tha' 
construction by a court of eminence, 
where then is the objection? 

The poInt was generally raised: "once 
the Constitution has been made do not 
interfere with it," It is obvious that 
this bas to be amended. Now the 
question is bow it should be amended. 
The general proposition raised that 
Constitutions having once been made 
they should not be touched in this 
manner ~astily, falls to the ll'Ound as 
I have just now eXplained. It it bas 
to be alimitted even by the worst 
opponents .of this Bill that attempta to 
incitement to murder and violence 
would be included in the protective 
clause of article 19 as it stands. the 
argument that no amendment is n~ 
sary falls completely ·to the ~und. 
because eminent courts have raised it 
as a bar even to interfere with inet ... 
ment to viol~ce. 
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we have introduced now. Dr. 
Ambedkar’s speech was quoted by Dr. 
Mookerjee ih a very relevant way, and 
1 propose to deal with it immediately 
and briefly. Dr. Ambedkar’s speech
was quoted to show that the specific 
exceptions that have been adopted in 
our Constitution are a ground for 
arguing that no more can be added to 
them. It is a_ perfectly right argu
ment— that certain specific exceptions 
having been admitted in, article 19, no - 
more can be added. That is just the
reason why we have to add now certain 
specific exceptions which have been 
lost sight of and which were not there,

one very patent illustration of which is 
incitement to murder being covered 
by this protection. Therefore, the 
argument that was raised on a quota
tion from Dr. Ambedkar’s speech, far 
from supporting Dr. Mookerjee’s posi
tion, I submit, makes it clear that an 
amendment is necessary.

Then the question is what are the 
objectionable points. Now, I shall deal 
only with the incitement to offence clause 
to which great objection has been taken. 
What is the clause relating to incitement 
to offence? Hon. Members agree that 
violence should be kept out. But do hon. 
Members want that other forms of crime 
should be encouraged or allowed to be en
couraged? If Parliament gravely sits down 
to pass a law that people should not sell 
wheat or gram at above a certain price, if 
hon. Members make a law that people 
should not commit theft, if hon. Members 
make a law in any other matter which 
does not involve violence, is it to be 
conceived that the freedom of speech 
granted by the Constitution should go to 
the extent of encouraging or inciting 
people to commit those very crimes which 
we have defined after deliberation and 
put into the statute book? It is not 
between great and small that we should 
distinguish. What we should distinguish 
is between crime or no crime. If 
Legislatures haye decided that certain 
things are so bad for society that they 
should be* punished, then I say that 
freedom of speech should not cover 
incitements to committing those very 
things that have been forbidden. The 
ordinary way would .be that if a 
prosecution is to be launched in any 
matter, trifling 

things may be ignored. Probably Gov
ernment have to ignore various things, 
trivial or big. But the question is 
what should the law and Constitution 
be? We 'cannot be contradictory in 
our attitudes though we may be con- 
!;:eidictory in our arguments for the 

ki)ii? Hieing. Our attitudes must be

consistent. Do we want certain things
to be crimes or do we want them to be
not crimes? I f  they are not. bad do
not make the law ot crime cover' such
tilings. But once you make up your 
mind that Lhey are important ana a 
certain thing should be treated as & 
crime and punished, then there is vlo 
sense in allowing people to use their 
freeaom ol speecn lor tne purpose oi 
incitement to tnat crime.

Then the question is raised-—it works
that way in the minds ol lawyers— 
that there is the law or abetment. 
That is, you can proceed ll the man
abets a crmit: ana you neea not euro
ms ireedom oi speech, i  want to
Know whether courts would hold'that 
an abetment which' is only an exercise *' 
of the right oi Ireedom oi speech wouiu
be admitted as a crime once this
article stands here. It is absolutely 
necessary and hon. Memuers may con
sult any lawyer o f  any ennnence. ii 
it is necessary to pass a law mat cei- 
tain acts are to be puuisneu as oilcnces 
in order to govern me country, then
incitement to such crimes snouid nor.
be encouragea. An incitement to
oiience is not necessarily an aoeimeni. 
An aoetment nas to De directed to a
particular oiience ana it snouut be
proved m a particular manner, but
surely we ao not want people to say
on tne one hand, there, sliouid oe no
black-marketing and on tne omer hand
say, people should be auowed to write
and freely circulate statements ana
expressions saying: we nonour men 
who break this law and >Ve want you
to break the law so tnat me law useli
may be changed. We ao not want tnat
kind oi contrary attitude with regard
to crime. Let us pass laws with
reference to crime wini an the care
that we can. But having passed tnat
law once, let us not siuiuiy ourscives 
by saying that freedom oi expression 
must De bo iar protected mat' any man
may circulate stulf inciting people to j
break tnat law and reduce it to nullityJj 
'lane the very popular' measure w itifl 
regard to prohibition of drink.^
Suppose we make laws that drink
should be- prohibited. May we at tne
same time aiiow the people to write:
“ It is a noble thing to break this law. 
Carry bottles m your trouser pockets. 
Try to smuggle wherever you can” ? If
we really mean governance, we should 
uphold the. law of crime that we put 
into the statute book, we cannot al*e*j£
the freedom of the Press to run counter, 
to the law of crime. A restriction in 
this respect is necessary. Therefore, 
with respect to any olfence so iar as I 
it is admitted as an oiience by any^ 
legislature, we must guard that law 
properly, n you pass this law, it does 
not make incitement to oiience as such
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a crime. What this clause allows is 
for Legislatures and Parliament to 
pa5!; 'laws which would take notice of 
su('h incitement~ to offence in a 8ult-
able manner. It does not mean. that 
every incitell1l'nt to crime becomes a 
crime by itself. apart from abetment. 

\ This dause only permits Legislatures 
to tilke tioti('e and take due measures 
to Pl'ev~nt slIch inciteml'nt to offence 
and that is the reason behind this 
clause and not any iutC'ntion to curb 
the freedom ot speech. 'Freedom of 
speech' put most hrieflv is a thing UJ 
be 'used and not to be abused. Of 
every natural right there can be use as 
well as abuse and Governments and 
Parliaments and Legislatures have to 
prevent abuse and it is not interference 
with that fn'er1om if we prevent that 
abuse. 

Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta on behalf of 
the Press spent a great deal of energy 
and time on the Press laws as such. I 
have said' before. and I ~ay so again, 
that it is the intention 01' Government 
to replace what had been declared by 
the previous deC'isic)ns based on article 
19 of the CO!1~titution to be void and 
of no effect. We will have to refr~me 
the laws so that they may be consistent 
with the Constitution. as it stood and 
as it will now stand if this amendment 
is accepted and that law will have to 
be introduced and I promise on behalf 

. of Government that it will be drawn 
up and after due consideration. it will 
be placed before the 'country and 
before the Honse and will be passed 
in due course. Tlwreafter no other 
law by any other Legislature would 
be entitled to go in contradidion to 
that law and it would be a sufficient 
\\'ay of conformity to the principles on 
which we should 'tleal with the Press 
as such ......... 

8hri Deshbandhu Gupta: May 1 
interrupt the hon. Minister. When he 
~ thinking of that law. is it the inten-
tion of the Government not to revive 
section 4 of the Press (Emergency 
Powers) Act? 

Shri RaJa~opalachar.: It would have 
been more gracious for me to be 
allowed to say without being asked 
but the hon. Mt>mber has taken that 
grace out of it. I was, going to say 
something more which tb~ bon. Mt'm-
ber has not in his mind and which will 
certainly be welcomed by him. We 
al'e not only going to bring a compre-
hem:ive measure, dealing justly and 
pl'op~dy with all those questions which 
~rise in that connection and in conso-
nance with the spirit of the Constitu-
tion uI1d not on1y the letter, but also 
the l'emoval of all things that hav~ 
p~n ~lt to be b~d.' Certainll p ... 

~ensorshfp is bad and it is open tor the 
House' at that time when that law 11 
introduced, if Government still persist 
in bringing sucn a measure to oppose 
it. It is not the intention of the Gov-
ernment to bring such a proposal Ilt 
all. Such things as are considered hy 
the Press to be wrong would not be 
there. I may as well assure the Mem-
bers who speak on behalf of the Press 
that the time will come when that law 
is taken up and we shall justify the 
statements that we have made at that 
time. I have no doubt about it. I 
go further and since the hon. Member 
was so particular about the details in 
that connection, I say that I for my 
part-I have not consulted any, of my 
colleagues or the Government as such-
would agree tJ:lat contrary to and 
differing from all other trials, every 
dispute with regard to such matters In 
which the Press is interested in any 
particular case shall be decided by a 
jury composed of Press men, editor •• 
etc., as such. 'Let them decide it. ,I 
have seen how the Press associations 
have failed to curb their own indivi-
dual members who have gone wro~ 
and therefore. it is that I am propos-
ing it. Let them be sworn into the 
jury box. let them hear the evidence 
and let the verdict come from the 
mouth of the members of the Press. I 
would like such a procedure to ~ 
adopted. I shall press with all the 
power that I can command. if I conti-
nue here, that such a tradition should 
be accepted. There can be no com-
plaint. Let an editor be tried by h1I 
own peers. I have no objection at all. 
Let us see how the peers will work. 
It will be open to the public to decide 
who is right and who is wrolll fairly 
easily when any matter ~ppear. before 
them. I think the Government would 
be well advised in puttinl this system 
to work. 

I will carry my point with reference 
to this incitement to offence a lltU. 
further by an illustration. Wbat I said 
is not mere theory. There are some 
people who are obsessed by the thoucht 
that this would prevent a method of 
agItation to which we are used. nam~ 
agitation by disobey!n« the law. which 
we do' not like. Now I want yOu 
to clearly understand that there Is no 
point in adopting that method of -.tUi-
tion if there is no penalty behind It. 
It is like my trylna to learn to ride on 
a wooden horse. It must be a real 
horse; it must kick and throw out. it 
I am to learn ridlna and in the same 
manner if any citizen dIallkes a parti-
cular law and wants to adopt an atU-
tude. of opposition todll7 to the extent 
of dlsobeyine it for the pul'pOM of 
,ettl.nc., the law anDulled. not ~.'t.a t.a 
cr1t~c1se but flctuan, dlloby ~, .. 
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to get it annulled. surely it there is no 
penalty for thAt kind of ('onduct. then 
there is no ef8clencv at all In your 
medicine. Therefore I sav it il; necell-
sarv to make laws with the full pur-
pose of punlshin£! those who break thp 
law. It is necpssarv for thosp who 
wAnt to annul the law to criticise. to 
altftate. to demonstrllte and even dls-
ohey bllt also take the nenaltv so that 
the point of their agit:ltlon may have 
point and go home. Th~refore. there 
can be no obfectlon to this from any 
party. Now. am I savin£! all this 
met'f>lv from the book? T want to brln~ 
to the notf('e of the House tl)at In 
Swptipn-not lin old ch:n'fer of the 1 Rth 
cpntury of Washln/ttori's time. but in 
H149-a whole chapter of law" with 
rel1:!rd to the freE"tiom of the Press in 
pllrti("ular WIIS adonted ::Inti In suh-
CIAll"P. 4 of ('h:lPter '7 provisions ('orre~ 
pondln"! to W"::It We pronose ::Ire therp. 
in print. A iter 1;\Vlnlt down thl" 
~pnE"I":!1 ·dOl'trfne thllt In Swetil'n every 
SWPtiish clti?'!?n shllll hllve tl,e ril!ht 
of the freedom of pxnressfon :4nd 
snep.ch. these re!'ltril'tions ~re laid 
down. Apart from graver things: 

"Libel or other def::lmatory act 
aealnst the Kln~ or other member 
of the royal famUy." 

"Affront to a Government ad-
ministration actfnlt In plR('e of the 
Kine or to the Riksdag. its depart-
mpnts or committees or to flal! or 
shield 01 Swerlen or any other 
symbol of Swedish soverefinty". --III excepted from the freedom of speech. 

Flag apart: 
"Tnc-Itement to ('rfminal acts. 

neelp('t of civil dutlell or dis-
obedience to authority." . 
A little wider than, we have made. 

. Dt'. S: P. MMke1'fee (West Bengal): 
It appUes to Ministers also. 

Shri RajaJ!'o1)alaC'''arl: Yes. yes. What 
I said was if a Minister is actln~ In 
the place of the President of the Union. 
he is sn'Ylebody entitled to some res-
pect. But. I am not Droposlng the 
law!!. which I want you to make: I am 
readlnlt from the Swedfsh law. The 
law of freedom of the Press there is 
restricted amonlr other things against 
Incitement to criminal acts In ~eneral: 
not only that: neglect of civ!I duties or 
disobedience to authority. This is not 
mere autocracy. r shall explain what 
it means. Supposing the newspapers 
make up thefr mind that there shouJd 
be no electric supply In the city of 
Delhl and they write. "Wen. we have 
~ our btlt _ rtduee IN tQIr. 

Government have refused: we mUlt see 
thRt this Government goes: therefore. 
let there be no electric supply for one 
wepk" It mlw not be 3 criminal act: . 
h1lt it is npP.'le('t of civil dlltv and dfs-
ohpnipnce to a\Jthorltv. There Is no-
violence about it. Thev have sim~ 
not to rto to the power house. They 
havp nnlv to stay in-doors and· allow 

. eV"I"vthinl! tn ItO wrone without Ct\1'T\-
mitHnI! a !linltle ad of violence. The 
pni"tc;"""~n In :! R'iilw:!v may be asked 
not tn be at their noints witho1Jt any 
rli<;t\Jrh~n"'e of nllblk order. All you 
S:lV Is "Do' not commit any 8M: of 
violenc-e: we are true . Gandhltp's: 
rem~ln lit "OfT\P: tin not attend to the 
points". That is all. 

~ 

~hl't n~shhandl1u Guutll: Is it not 
covered by the Essential Services Act! 

Shri Rafa~on!llaC'l1ari: 'The l!:ssentfal 
~o,...ril'''~ Al't I'annot eo aesln!!t the 
Conc;t!tl1tio", If it stan~s as such. A 
man who d(\~~ something can be 
n'JI11!1hed: but a man ""',",0 sits In his 
home or n~wsnaper nl'f'll'e cannot be 
tI)11('hed. ,",at is the dlfTerPnce. They 
esc-~ne. W~ want to provide. not by 
nunlsl,il'''! tl,ese peonle. I do not want 
to punish them. I want to make it 
dear that they have not got the rieltt 
tn do SUI',", a thin~. Let us deal wjtl\ • 
thf'm 8!1 thines ;lrlse. If they are vtrrY 
sf'rlotls thines. they wl11 be punlothed 
also. If they ;Ire triAln~. they will be 
tre::ltpd ll'l trlfllne. But. it shoulil not 
b~ tholl~ht that th::lt is a right: "J'u~t 
a~ Il man has a rl~ht of way to a well 
and draw water thfs rfeht of mInI'! h .. 
b~n out tn thic; Constitlltion of India. 
and therefore T am entitled to do It 
anti T shall do it whatever anybody 
mh!'ht say: and the courts have .ald 
that one can s"y anything even lDclt-
ing to murder." 

~~;:sseminatiOn of false rumours ~ 
or other false statements with the 
Intentfon of endanllering the 
security of the kingdom. public 
wE'lfare or public order and 
sE'curitv or of underminiOil respect 
for authorltv or· other bodies with 
the rleht. of decision in pubUc 
matters." 

Once you give A. B or C the rfght-4t 
decide thln~ in .public matte"- you 
must suoport that man's authol'lty. It 
does not Ue on your part rhrhtly to~ 
say; "Oh. be is only a Mintster: he 
need not be respected; you <'OIldemn 
that MinL<rter". ' 
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wronS( he may be. Dismiss him In the to do with hlo(,dshed. It "N'oulO . 
to introol1ce legal nhra!:eology 
down with the -word violence. . 

elections when you have the chance. wrong 
However wrong he may bf' is not the bound 
claim that r make. If he Is very 
wronl'!. t.he Prime Minister will di~mfss 
him. before you come ann interrupt. 
If a thfn.e is very wronl{. the law does 
not permit it. If it Is wrong. the 
('ourts will not t>xecute· t"::Jt .')rder. 
There art> other thln~s whkh are very 

. wrong which cannot come undf'r the 
right of freenom of speech if the law 
is not amended as I propose it !ShOllld 
be. 

I have taken the time of the House 
over this only to show that It Is not 
mere theory that I am putting- for-
ward and that It is not mere loe-ic that 
I am putting forward. It Is the ex-
perience 0' modern peonle. moriern 
times. modern state"men. Perhans 
!'Iwenen has one of the best forms of 
(jovernment that the wr:rld can co!si-

. bly frame. The Swedish neonle as 
well as the Swedish Government and 
the Swedish laws. I mav tp.ll YOt;. are 
I')f the most :::ivilised pattern. There-
fore. It Is a goon thin~ that I am emot-
Ing from it and not from some retro-
~rade group which has made certain 
law!!. 

Theft: 

"Threats, calumnies or libel 
sKalnst grOtlPS or peonle hecause 
of their origin or religion." 

There. the freedom of soeech does 
not include this. Let me take the time 
of the House usefullv. Threats. 
calumnies or libel allalnst !{roups or 
people because of their oriltin or reli-
gion are debarred from the freedom of 
~meech that Is granted to them under 
the Swedish Constitution. We want 
that kind of thing to be debarred here 

. also. ' "';~ 

Much stress has been laid on the 
word 'violence' by hon. Members. 
"Violence" is used in a vague :md 
general way. Violence has a definite 
legal meaning. Bribing is not violence. 
Sunpose the newspapers in BombaY' 
write. "The prohibition denartment Is 
an ass: everybody should try to show 
them up; let us offer them bribes and 
exactly place them where they are", 
such a thing is absurd, no doubt. . But 
such absurd things are being written. 
let me remind hon. Members. Take 
the counterfeitfnl{ of coins. No violence 
is involved. There is nothing in it 
to associate it with violence. But. 
wO\lld Gandhljl approve of counter-
feiting coins. because no blood Is shed? 
He used to use the word violence In a 
lrtt".,. He ulld to eoademD IIWI1 

The same Is thp. ca"e with f3J,;e 
weirrhts. SunJ"\o:::", Mr. 1\!fllnsht's 
denartm~nt h<l'l '1 law. ppnnle may 
say levies shoulrJ not he accepted. and 
nf) I)m('llr~rnpllt "r,r)llld be alll)wec:) 
hE'r'H1~e the'1r!0'1inistration is going 
wronp, ~nil th~ law i<; \vrnnl!. I can 
ljtlr!!>r~fnTld snhlrr'lra/1(I being organised 
that way. If vou like vou mav en-
cOllral'P it '1nrl we mav have to beAr 
thf' ilil'Fkllltips ('t) .... "E'ollent \loon it. 
What T 5aV is, it is nt)t a le!ral attltllde 
to look noon things in that way .. We 
{'annnt I)ermit inroitement to breach of 
the laws th1'lt W~ h;tve ourc::plves malie. 
This is not a now thin!!. If vou like. 
YOU may read "1:ill. written lonlt 1I1i!0. 
Every worrl of if is tr1]{> hxhy as if it 
!--"d been writt~n for the time bel"lJr. 
He was an pxtranrdinarv man You 
may read S'o~rates. He pleaded. 
"Wf'll. I m'lst oh.,v the law at the end 
of it". When his fri~nd.c; askerl him 
to esC'aoe. hI'! !';tici. '~o. I cannot es-
cape: have not the lawc: supported me 
throulZhout my life? Have thev not 
suppor~t>rl mv hther. myl~mily. my 
parents? Ev"rv inch of mv body can be 
traced to the sUDonrt that law has 
li!iven: therefore. I must be true t~ the 
last: I cannot E's~aoe." I'hat is the 
respect which we should pay to the 
laws that WE' have" madE'. 

Evervbody rises against hlack-
marketinli!. Does freedom of ~~h 
cover that a150 or not ac; it stancis! If 
a man incites others to 0" what vou 
call hlack-marketin~. a felfl'itous pnd 
free phrase. he ~oes scot-free. What 
we want is that all that should be 
guarded against. We cannot RlIow 
article 19 to hecome a handy weaoon 
to indte people to break our laws. 

Criticism has nothing to do with 
this. CrIticism is not incitement to 
break. Therefl're criticism is not 
covered by cmvthin~ that we propose 
to ~et power for here. I have explain-
ed as to what we propolle to do with 
reft-rencE' to the Press and I do ht)pe 
that the Pres, will dron thi:; s('are that 
it has taken unnecessarily in this 
matter. 

I understand their difficulty. It is 
not as If our law is so bad and there-
fore the Press has got disturbed. The 
Press has now become a costly in-
vestment. A paper whicft had a C'~ .. 
culation of 5.000 has today a C'frcuJ.liC.'":, .. 
tion of 100.000. They have to ba~· "1"· 
Rotary and lakhs of rupees Ire.· 
vested. The obligations that . 
,n,. ill reeent t1m~ wttll refcnlllt I 
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.) the Investment necessary t() run a 
tlewspaper have increased their fenrs. 
I a!lsure the",! on behalf 0f thl"! G"'!ern-
ment that thIs measure will flot t0tlch 
adversely. but will imp·rove the posi-
tion of the Press. 

rMR. DE"UTY-SpF.Alp:n in the Chair J 

S1trl D. D. Pant: I would have been 
the first t;lan. in~lde this H'.'llse to 
oppose thl~ BIll If I had the s:i~htest 
fear ~hat It was III any wa If going to 
curtail the freeciom of speech or the 
fr~edom of the Pre~s. .r am myselt an 
edItor and the editor of a paryer that 
has fought successfully for yeats with 
the mightiest imperialism in the world. 
I genuinely feel that this measure in-
tends to secure real freedom to the 
Press. and I support it. After all. 
what is the Press in India to-day? 
How many people are controlli,jg it? 
Not more than five or six. Th~s~ men 
are on the All India NewsnafJcr 
Editors' Conference as man3~ini edi-
tors. they are not editors. they do 1I0t 
put their pen to paper. but ·they are 
the people who represent the Press in 
these conferenres. If it wer~ not un-
parliamentary I would have said that 
they are not editors but irnoosters. 
And then there are the ne\vspaoer 
societies. There these same perSO;1S 
go and defend the intere;;ts of the pro-
prietors so that they may continue to 
make as much money as possible. 
They also create the maximum ten-
sion in:>ide the country through their 
newspapers so that the hands oE the 
Government may be quite full WiOl 
maintenance of law and order and 
these newsoaper men could (10 what 

'they liked. - And then, these very 
gentlemen are the directors of the PTI 
also and cenc;or the news. Do they 
not know that they signed away the 
freedom of the Press when they put 
their signatures to that agreement 
with Reuters? Unfortunately these 
are the very people who oppose 
this measure and take upon themselves 
the responsibility to sp\!ak o.-n behalf 
of the Press in India. 

My submission is that this amend-
ment which we are now ('onsidering 
will go to liberate the Press from the 
present chains put round it by. these 
Press lords. The real people who have 
built up the Pn!ss·in India are the 
working journalists and these working 

. journalists know their interests and 
they know that this measure is going 
to safelullrd the real liberty of the 
Press. 

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: H as not 
my· hon. friend read the ... olutic:.n 
~uted br tho AU lndia Ff(iwatioQ ol 

Working Journalists ('on~emntnc th"; 
part of the Bill? 

Shri D. D. Pant: My submi"sion i!'l 
the working journalists who have bunt 
up the Press KMW full well what 
exactly is the freedom of the Press. 
We kn~w how they have heen put in. 
to chams so th~t they may not be 
able. to· reoresent the true st:Me "1 
affairs to the world. As I ~l1ld. if the 
Goyernment had been doh,.;; anything 
whIch would go aga:nst lh~ fre~r]om· 
of speech or expressi~ln. I would have 
been the first to oppose it and. to 
spea~ against it :md would even giVf' 
my hfe to save it. As the House will 
remember. I was one of the very few 
p.eople here who opposed th~ Preven-
bve Detention BilI and I said that I 
oppo:o;ed it not because I distrusted 
Rajaj1. 'but because I had the fear that 
the administrative machinery mil'!ht 
abuse the oowers given under this Act. 
But at that time these very same men 
who are now epposing this rr.ea~ure 
and claim to represent freejom sup-
ported that measure. These lovers pf 
freedom then supported the Pleventive 
Detention Bill and wanted it to be 
Aven mere stringent. I can say on te-
half of the small journaIist3 and those 
who edit the local papers H'.at they' do 
not fear anything from the Govern-
ment. If the Government goes "gainst 
them. they have the su;;mort of the 

. people behind them and Vlill chang.'! 
the Governmen~. They will get the 
support of the people and not th~ 
su!)port of those so called capitalists 
<'lnd black-marketeers. I am !{lad Shri 
Rajaji intend.s to bring in a s~t of iaws 
to see that the journalists really get 
fre.'!dom of expression and freedom 
from the chains of black-marketeer!l 
That is what is needed. These people 
all the time t::llk of deIT'ocracy and 
freedom, try to make a fetish of it to 
safeguard their own interests. There 
is always full freedom to write aDd 
to eJ(press pro-vided we know what is 
freedom. Everyone is tree to walk on 
the road but not to do dirt on it. Let 
us not make a fetish of freedom and 
democracy, but see whether we have 
real freedom of the Press or not. And 
as I said, this measure is not opposed to 
freedom of expr~ssion or the freedom 
of the Press. It will actually libcratl" 
the Press from the ('hains of the blal'k-
Ir.arketeer:o; and profiteers. 

And it gives frt-edom not only . tu 
th~ Press but ai:>o to the zamindars-
these zamindars who actually are 
lik~ a fly sit.ting on the hind q\u~rters 
of a bull and fancy they have a rlibt 
tq suck the blood of the aniJuL But 
they should know that if only the bull 
whisks its taU. they would be no 
n\()f6 .. ADd to them thlJ meiiU~ 
flv. libel't¥ aQd prot«u. 
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If the Press had done its duty to 
India properly, we would not nave 
had this blacK-marketing even: in 
Ilewsprint. As we know, we do not 
get even newsprint and there is bla<:k-
marketing in' this also., This measure 
is really for the sake of the freedom 
of the Press and I do not know why 
so . much of the time of the House 
should have been spent on this diS-
cussion. So much time has been 
.. ';asted because the measure is goill" 
to atfel:t some who feel that if this 
Blll is passed into law all their power 
\\'uuld vanish and so they howl against 
this Bill. But let me assure them 
;.1:at all the Pressmen of India are nov 
going to howl after them. They know 
betteL' wh3t constitutes re3l freedom 
,)f tile Press1nd they do not want to 
.g~t into the chains of the black-
marketers and profiteers. I hope the 
C;overnment will pass this measure 
<lnd see that the Press is really hbera" 
ted for the sake of those who sweat 
and work for It. With these words, l' 
support the Bill. 

DJ". Deshmukb (Madhya Pradesh): 
At this stage, 1 bc·lievc that most of 
'tile argumcnts which \vere adVanCe(1 
,lgainst the Bill have been SCltlstav 
torily met. I have bc:'n, 1 am sure, 
regarded as a very hard critic of the 
Government and 1 would not be sur-
prised if many Membe.';; v..'. the House 
expect me to . cor.demn· this Bill in 
c-ertain respects at least. But I am 
:;orry 1 have to disappoint them be-
('ctuse I am going to wci;:o;ne ,this BIll 
',vholeheartedly, and not one clause 
or the other of it, but every clause of 
lilis Bill. . 

A great. amount of criticism has 
been levelled against this measure and 
one of them is that it is too early to 
amend lhe Constitution. That has ;';1-

n~ady been disposed of by tne t-nu,,-, 
Minister and my friend Rev. D'Souza. 
There cannot be a time-limit fixed Iv.l' 
doing the right thing and I think it 
is perfectly opportune to amend the 
Constitution at the present mumel l , 

because we should realise the ditficul-
ties that are likely to face us if we 
delay the amendment any turtber. 

11 ~.M.. 

Then the other argument used 
against this Bill is that there is no 
sufficient urgency. There also both 
the hon. Prime Minisfer and Dr. 
Ambedkar have advanced convincing 
argumen,ts to show that' the matter 
is urgent and it cannot be dela,}'ed, 
The ftrst urgency that has b~n point-
ed out 18 that there is no law at pre-
lID' wAida it WGu!4 be ~ble to 

use so f:lr as many desirable ret 
twns OLl h-.:edom are coneen 
Til\;:rc 1;; ah'J imrnil1ent~ nt:ed, o. 
dianging the laws so as to get the 
ab.)Jition of za.nllldari passed and eu-
lurced. It 11<::; been argued that the 
:iuprerill! ~.\Jun has no( yet given a 
"kCl.~10n o)il ll.e va lidi ty vf thl;! 
Zarnllldari Act and iherefore WI;! 
;;houJd have w<llted till then. This 
would be a "ery strange advice. If 
a IH)us'~ is un lire or some portion of 
it ilas l:aught iire :;hou!d the memben 
"i the huuse assemble together and 
l1';:'~'iLie thCl.t the fire not being very 
serious should oe lett alone' and that 
they should \~'ait tiJ 1 it assumes any 
serIOUS pr0portlOn, that tii I then no 
action "hould be tak"l1 for coUection 
of . water or any steps taken to extin-
gUIsh It'? This would iJ(;: a counsel 
of that nature. Secondly, tile impor-
tance we attach to the abolition of 
zamindari is 30 great that Go\'ern-
ment is qUIte correct in not waitlllg 
;01' th0 Supreme Court's dedsior, to':" 
the amendment of thiS Act. The other 
amendment that is sought by the Bill 
IS with respect to reservation ot seats 
lor, those whf) are educationally and 
socICllly oackwarct. The amendment is 

~ not coming a day too soon becauf:e 
there have been difficulties tor (;0\'-
ernments and it is neceSS31'Y it we 
wan~ to act up to the Constitution and 
t~ gIve efiect to the van<,'_:s provlsion~; 
or It, to pass th1s amendment of. 
artic!e 15. I ',vould like very much to 
congratulate the han. Prime l\lllllSter 
b('eause ot the courage he has shown 
in b.inglng f(.r·;;ard thl..; amending 
Bill in, spite of the protests and con-
demnation all over the country. I 
offer congratulations also because we 
not only owe the Constitution to our 
own strenuous efforts and endeavoul'll 
but much of it we owe to the noble 
idealism ot the Prime Minister him-
sell and 11' thIS is a fact, it is but pro-
per that he should ha\ie taKen upon 
mmselt to r~mQ'.;e aU impedimenUi 
which he If,ought are likely to come 
in the \\iay of the proper operation of 
the ConstItution. I would llke my 
IrieuJs whu ,)ppo~;e the Bill to con-
sider for a moment what would hap-
pen if the Constitution were not am-
endeo at this stage at least in respect 
of tile aboiltion of zammdari. l><>e£ .. 
anybody Imagme that it would be 
possible to get two-thirds majority In 
such a fasluoll and with SUCh litUe 
eHort airel' the next elections? I do 
not think so and if this does not hll{r 
pen and the zamindan abolition is 
1lllpeded or prevented irom taJtin& 
place, what would be the remedy? 
We are all convin.:ed that the zamin-
dari system must be abolished and if 
thoi;e Impediments were there, what 
would be the rt.med.Y lelt to the pe0-
ple because it would be Impwlb1e tor 
UI to brinl about tbe deIirab1e ...... 
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the laws of the country. The only 
alternative that will be lelt wouiel be 
either to set the Com.;titu llon at 
naught or to smash' It by a bloody 
revolution and to briug about the 
desired change. I tneretor.e think 
that it is eminently pl'udent or this 
Government and the Prllne Minister 
to have thought of bringmg thiS bUl 
so as to remove the impediments 1rom 
their way. 1 was also ~urp(jseO that 
two c:ontiicting interests ShOUld have 
combined to condemn the Bill-the 
interests of zaminoars ano 'those wno 
want untrammelled 1reed.om at speech 
and expresslOn. 1 persomuly think 
one is pertect anathema to ,he other. 
The food of one IS really pOlson to 
the other. We are gomg to curb or 
investmg ourselves With audlUruy to 
'Curb the freedom oi the people 01 
expressIOn and the Press-m wnose in-
terests? No daub. to a cen,ulI extent 
in the interests 01 peace aucl tran-
quilllty in the country ane! the interest!> 
ot the adnuUlstraUoli both 111 tne 
States and the Centre. 

Shri Deshbandhu Gapta: :VIay I re-
mind h1ln that so tar as the ,tJre,;s IS 
concerned, tuey have no;; opposed that 
part of the blll and tney nave mauc 
it abundantly Clear that ·tney are not 
opposed \0 tne part wtuch aeals wltll 
anlC:€ I;) or ;H re.:{arC1lng aooutlon of 
zanllnctari, €:lC.l nere seems to. be 
some mlsunuentauctmg aoout it. 

Slld Venkataraman (ivladras): The 
Hinau has opposed even tnat. 

Dr. Deshmukh: I cia not intend 
divwmg llon. ;."lembers I11to two camps 
but Inauy lvlembers have advan<:ed botn 
arguments. 1 was reIernng par.lcularly 
to the advocacy wlllcn WaS wasted hert: 
on the part ot the zamlOl1ars Sl>eal\.411g 
in tavour or neeuolll or expl·eSSlon. 
1 was not reterrlllg to my hall. Inend 
or hIS colleagues. ~o It we wallt to 
curb lawlessness, it we want to put 
restraInt au OU1' pevj)le, in wtlOse 111-
teres~ ar~ we try II1g to do H'I· .I.t IS 
only to protect tnose lIllelests wmd1, 
11 not protected, WIll be smasht'u ~u 
pieces. ·it tnese laws are not there. 
tney-the vesLed interests, the zamm-
dars and blg propnetors-are llKely 
to be the first to suner. ~'rom that 
paint of view I WOUld have expected 
that the ;:amindars should have been 
the first to say that If It is pOSSIble at 
the present moment to preach murder 
and yet escape scot-tree, this was a 
deSIrable am~ndment at the Constitu-
tion and they should have wdcomed 
ft. 

So far as article 31 is concerned, 
tberewas an imminent need and the 

C;uvel'llment ('annot delay the amend-
ment even by a smgle day. 'lhere WCib 
also need so tar as l~tti) was concern-
ed because many ditticultles were oem!; 
expenenced both by the ~tates as weli 
as by the Central Government and so 
tar as article 15 was concerned, it 
should not be understood that the 
SHuauon has arisen only m Maaras and 
the amenoment has Deen proposed 
onlY to rclfluve those dltficultles. 11 
what has nappened m Madras can be 
any lesson to tiS, it will have to be 
realised and borne in mmd that simi-
lar dHlicuJUes are bound to arise 1ll 
other pans alSO. It may be that peo-
ple In otner parts-the backward clas-
ses-are not yet so consclOUS as to 
assert their Wishes and are prepared to 
put up Wltll a whale-sale explOltation 
on uncertam grounds of ment and 
uenleu allY uvportunlLY of eaucatlon 
and advancement. But that cannot 
remain so very long. Thanks to tne 
neeaom we nave attained people are 
gettmg consclOUS 01 thelf rlgnts and 
lU toe name 01 justice and eqUality 
Lnat we nave preached in tne Preamoie 
and our aeSire to help the weaKer 
anet bacKwara c.lasses V> come forward. 
it IS very necessary that aaequate 
chances sllould be anordeci to theSe 
people aL least to get eaucatlon. 11 
we waut them' to 00 thiS, 1t we have 
sympatny t-or them-and it has been 
!lOW Ialny established III the clOUSE: 
tnat every ivlct1lDer 01 the house has 
great sympatny lor the. backward ele· 
ments In tne soclety-tnen It ~ our 
dULY to see that they get a chance to 
go La tile best Instltutlons ana ro::Ct:!l"E: 
euucat!Vt1 l,\I.l1ch Will pu~ them on cer-
tam ievel 01 aavancement and pro-
~ress. 1. hope tll~re Will be no speech 
wlllch Wlll try to ffiUUIrUZe the llll-
portance of thIS amendment or try to 
taKe away' t11e fc.rce 01 It. 1 would 
have certainly lllted a little stronger 
expreSSlOns used so as to obviate any 
tear or SUsplclon that thiS agam may 
be questioned and there nllght be delay 
in enl01'clllg what we have agreed to. 
My intentlon in proposmg . certalI1 
amenoments or suggestlng ~er.am ol.her 
phraseology was merely lOtendect to see 
that a duuculty whIch nas ansell 10 the 
past WIll not recur and the aeslfab~e 
facllitles which we want to convey .0 
these classes will not.be demed to 
them. 1 would also l1k:e to say .that 
the suspicions of the Select Comrruttee 
expressed in the Report are absolu~ 
ill-tounded. I think many people ao 
not Know what is exactly happening 
regarding backward classes. 'fha: 
have already oeen schedules preparea 
by each ~tate Government and If we 
compare them you will lind that the 
soclal advancement and t;.ducaUooal 
proiI'ess ot these people is in no w~ 
better than the castes and communi-
u .. Which are included in the lChedul-
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ed castes and scheduled tribes. If
anything, they are more backward in

- some respects at least. I quite realize
that a caste here or there might have
got certain advantages which they do
not deserve. For that the remedy is
not to condemn what is being done for
a larger number of people who deserve
it. The remedy is to take out those
castes and deprive them the facilities.
But if we try to oppose this amend
ment, then you are undoing something
for which you have sympathy, which
would not be a proper thing to do.
I do not wish to illustrate the matter
in any detail for want of time. It one
looks at the schedules prepared by the
State Governments at the instance of
the Central Government a cursory
glance will convince one that the faci
lities afforded to these classes are
amply deserved. I have been a mem
ber o f the scheduled castes, scheduled
tribes and backward classes scholarship
board for two years and I know from
experience that the people who are
getting the scholarships amply deserve
them. Along with me on the board
were the representatives of the schedul
ed castes and scheduled tribes and
backward classes and they also know '
and are convinced that these boys who

* belong to the other communities were
fully deserving of such facilities along
with the scheduled castes and tribes.
I hope therefore that there will be no
criticism so far as this amendment is
concerned. I also express the hope
that this amendment will fully meet
the requirements of the situation. In
fact so far as the other backward clas
ses are concerned very little has been
done for them so far. I am 'very glad
to say that people are becoming more
and more eager to help the scheduled
castes and tribes but the same eager
ness is unfortunately wanting with re
gard to the other classes. I must ex
press my gratitude to Maulana Azaa
because it was he who took a decisive
stand and gave scholarship facilities
to these backward classes for the first
time in the history of India. These
castes never organised themselves as
separate entities from the Hindu com
munity and they did not form their
own Depressed Classes League. It was
for this reason that they have been left
behind. Much has yet to be done for
them and I hope by this amendment
we will start doing something more for
them than has been done so far..y

ncernSo far as article 19(2) is concerned
I hope my friend Mr. Deshbandhu
Gupta will admit that he is fully satis
fied with the assurance given by Mr.
Rajagopalachari, the Home Minister.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: We are
‘Tjeing asked to forget all that we were

taught so far.
148 P.S.D.

Dr. Deshmukh: So far as this article
is concerned there has been much ado
about nothing. I fully believe the
Prime Minister’s words when .he said
that what they are trying to do by
amending the Constitution is only to
enable the Government to pass enact
ments which will be considered desira
ble. I believe his contention that by
this amendment we are only empower
ing Parliament to pass. suitable legis
lation so far as this point is concerned.
The Prime Minister has repeatedly
given the assurance that it was not his
intention to bring into force all thosa
laws which conflict with the Constitu
tion nor to use them so long as fresh
laws are not brought before Parlia
ment and Parliament has had an op
portunity to have its gay uoon them.
With this assurance I hope not only
the Press in India but everybody
should be satisfied.

I am amazed that the Bill has been
looked at from a vpry suspicious point
of view, as if the British Government
of old had brought forward this Bill.
The freedom of the country *and the
fact that a popular Government is in
charge of the administration have not
unfortunately made any difference to
these gentlemen of the Press or the
sponsors of the zamindari interests.
Ours is a free country and the Govern
ment of a free, country has brought this
Bill. Unfortunately the bias which
used to exist in the days of the British
regime is being imported _ and the
words and expressions similar to those
which were used- then are being pro
fusely and wantonly used. I know
that there are certain good reasons,
why this should be so. We have un
fortunately not secured an administra
tion in which we can put our implicit
faith. My friend- Mr. Deshbandhu
Gupta is correct there. I know that
many provisions of the law in tae
States are abused. I would like very
much to urge both 'the Press and other
leaders of public opinion m India tha*
they should try their best to euro and
even curtail our freedom to keep the
vultures away from the infant freedom
of India. That is a supreme responsi
bility that rests on our shoulders and
in bringing this amending Bill forward
it is intended to cope with the dangers
that are likely to imperil the freedom of
the country. With that end iR 
and with that ,intention I bekeve the
G overn m en t has brought this Bill and
hence I am in complete agreement
with it. •

A lot of time has been spent in Quot
ing frgm the U.SA. Supreme cou rts
decisions. By now the whole of the
Supreme Court’s decisions have pro
bably been fully ransacked by the
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lMrned Memberg of the H?use. I 
think it was totalJy unnecessary to go 
so far. It is out-cioing ~merlca itself 
in' quotin, the Sllpreme C:>urt's deci· 
sions to the extent . we dId, without 
understandIng 1;h~ circumst.ances of 
the time when the First Amendment 
or there and saying this has not hap. 
.ed and without trying to understand 
the sItua!ion in India and the tirnlls 
we are bvln~ ill. There Is a lot ot 
dlf'terence between the two.· Merely 
takin~ out a word or ·a sentence here 
or there and saving this has not hao· 
pened in America and how can' it han· 
pen in Inola. as if the conditions in 
both rountries are Identical. win nct 
do. We are livine in different and 
Cllfficult times; -we have Vt deal with 
and J(overn a different kind of pea. 
pIe. we have very lar~e territories to 
adminlstp.r ann then thf're ill - the ore-
sent world situation---all of which 
make a considerable dif'l'erence. Befn~ 
free citlzenll of l\ free Tnr'Ha fllld Tull'd 
by a popular Government WI'! shoulu 
be more ready ~o put reo;train!s uoon 
ourselves and 'N'! should be prepared 
voluntarily to put more checks on our 
own freedom. W'!! should not mind it. 
Since we have now adult franchise the 
remedy Is in our own hanos. The 
elections are not yery fal." and if any 
Government misbehaves they can see 
to, it that such a Government 
does not come· into power 
once more. With all this j:(uaranfee I 
feel unnecessary time h3!1 been taken 
in the condemnatloll of this amending 
Bill. I would mach rather that the 
opponents of this Bill had shown a 
Httle grace. a little natience, a little 
forbearance. If their desire is that 
these provisions mav be there but tbat 
t"'~v only want '..11at they should not be 
misused one c01.:11 understand the cri-
deism. Atter an they ar'=! at perfect 
Uberty to condemn the GO\Fefhrr.ent if 
it misbehaves and can asplr~ even ta 
take their place in time, to CO:1\e. 

Shrl Hussain Imam '(Bihar): What 
about the existing litigations in which 
these Acts are Lemg presc;e1 bv the 
Uov.ernment against the public? 

Dr. Deshmukh: ! am prepared to ad-
mit that there' may be ol'le or two In-
stances of the sort my friend refers to. 
l do not know ""hieh partit!ul:u Act my 
friend means. ,t am prepared to con-
cede, that t.here may be tnsl:mces in 
which such thillgS might have hRp-
pened althoulfh I have no positive casc 
heforA .me. But it does not. mean that 
this Parliament !lhould not have the 
cupedty or 'authorit~ to lay down the 
hws. It f,s nobody s contenUon that 
IIIII sClca 111 this amendment is ~HCl 
II~I. th,· l.",~ .. ~ ,oln, h com,! i",to 

force and" will be utilised On the 
contrary the GU\'ernment have given 
the f!olemnest po~!~blE: asiuranr.es that 
not a single prCNluon of the lav;s will 
be used 50 long as Parliament does not 
authorise them to do so. \~ ith that 
assurance Ivet"ybody should feel satis-
fied. ~nd there sh\.·uld be no more op-
posltIon or heart-burninSit'. OtherwlAe 
we would be corrt:ct in CO::I~Jli(!lnl: that 
the freedom that we helve now has 
made no. difference to our people. We 
~re treating our own admi!!lstratlon as 
If. ~hey have con;e from Eugland and 
trY10g to rule the! cOl,ntry in the lOan-
n~r as th~ ;Britisn did in the Dllst. 11 
,w~ compare f:he rlebates I)n this Bill 
wlth the debates on similar BiHs in 
the days of the British Government 
you will find veo:y little d;tference. We 
were su~picious of 8\'ery word and 
ev~ry ~hmg that they said: we had no 
falth 10 them. We had the utmcst 
contempt for a!.vthing tha '. they tried 
to do. Is it correct to exhibit the same 
attitu.de todav? There should be. in 
my Vlew, a fu!ldamental chan~e in 'lllr 
approach to the whr)le Clu~;tbn. \~'e 
should not be so suspIcious of every-
thing that th~ Government says or dQP.lI. 
We are ~eahng here with the Funda-
mental Rights. I for one was never in 
fa~our of the FU!ldamelltal Rights 
beIng incorporated 10 the Constitution 
becaus& I was a believer iii the severe.: 
fgnty of Parliamenl But baving the 
Fundamental- R~ghts as we do). they 
should not be so fundr·mental as tn 
weaken the freedom of the C'ountry 
That is all that the Bill attempts to do: 
Though I have many other points to 
urge but, since mere are many more 
~embers wbo are" anxious to speak. I 
wlll conclude by litIvfng my wh<.le-
h~arted support to the. Bill. 

Pandit K~ura (Uttar Pradesh): It 
was a surprIse to most of us that the 
ho.n .. the Home Minister, who was 
prlnclpally conce med wi~h the Bill be-
fore the HO\.i.Se, should not have spOlren 
at an earlier st.lge. We wondered why 
it. was that h~ WI,S I'PSf'Jutely main-
taming sllence. He bas however 
chosen to speak today. He has made 
a very impoct'llnt spet"Ch and I weI· 
come mar.y featules in it. He has 
ass,!red us that the laws would be • 
revlsed in aC('f)rd'tnct" with the p~wi
sions of article 19(2). This should 
have been done under article 13 of 
the Constitution !on, aco. But I am 
nevertheless glad that Government 
have at last made u'" their mind tf " 
give effect to this article of the Consti-
tution. He also refund to the appre·. 
henslons of, the F':.s retarding the 
manner In whlrh the Increased J:-ower 
that the amended clause (2) of article 
19 would conf..ar OIl the Stat. m!pt be 
~ ,p~~ U\e~. ~ ....... 
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! Prime Minister has said before
^  repeatedr/, that it was not in- 

dsd to place any further restric- 
v J s  on the liberty of the Press. He

3,6 said that, the fress  laws'too would
tie revised in accordance with the as
surance given by hirn just as the other
laws would be and he said that there
was no reason why aftsr this announce
ment any objection should be made to
the language of the amended clause
(2). He further said Ir.at this -was
only an enabling measure, Parliament
was not passing a law but was only
amending the Constiunio.i in order to
get the power to pass laws. Weil, I
shall deal with both these- points in
the order in whi;’h I have mentioned
them.

. The Home Minister, after " making
observations which must have pleased
the representatives of the Press, ex
pressed the opinion that after what he
had said, there was nt room left for
any legitimaie apprehensions. Now, it
seemed to me that when he said ihir> 
and also when he said that the Bill
before us was only  an enabling
measure, he showed a misapprehension
of the true enaracrer of the Constitu
tion. The Constitution is not based
on a single set of principles. It looks
two ways: while in Part III it adopts
the American- system, in respect of the
rest of its provisions it follows the
English system. And when my hon.
friend said that the Bill was only an
enabling measure he forgot this im
portant distinction between Part III
and the rest of the Constitution. Part
III has been put in the Constitution in
order that Parliament may not have
certain powers. But as regards the
.steps that Government have taken to
ttejlay the apprehensions of the Press, I
jsl'ould like the Ilousa to understand
what the Horns Minister’s position is.
vie does not deny that the amendment
of article 19 would legalise censorship
and bans on the entry of newspapers
into a State. Parliament would get
that power. In fact, the States have
that power. And unless the public
security Acts are so revised as to take
away this power from them, they will
continue to enjoy- that_ power and
there will be the fear of" its exercise.
The Home Minister’s position seems to

i  this: “ We have a -law but it. depends
jn  us whether we shall, enforce it or,
so to say, detain the offender without
trial. Let the law relating to deten
tion remain on the statute-book, or let
Parliament have such a power
in respect of the Press, but
we assure the Press that this
'power will not be used.” 1 ask him to
be fair and say whether this is a satis
factory position in view of the im
portance accorded to Part III in our

Constitution. No man that under
stands the Constitution, can ever argue
in the manner that my hon. friend the
Home Minister lias done.

Now I comer to that part of his
speech in which he spoke about the
suggestion made by Dr. Sy^ma Prasad

. Mookerjee that the last part of clause
(2) should be so amended as to make
incitement to crimes -of violence oniy
punishable. He placed before us a 
lurid picture of wnat might happen if
Dr. Mookerjee’s suggestion were ac
cepted-. If I am not mistaken, there
was a stage when my non. friend was
prepared to accept this suggestion.
Had he not taken all the grave dangers
that he referred to into account.......

Shri RajagopaUi'iiai'i: May I ex
plain, Sir, since the hon. Member
speaking says I accepted a particular
suggestion at one stage. I think he re
ferred to me when he used the words,
“my hon. friend” . .It is not accurate.
The suggestion then was a little dif
ferent irom what he is now quoting.
It included many more things' besides
violence and it excluded the “reason
able” clause. ,

Pandit Kunzru: It is true— I am not
going -to forget the other conditions.
Had my hon. friend had a . little
patience he would have found that I
would not have omitted to refer to
them. The other conditions were
“ public disor4er” and ‘ sabotage” . 
Now, he also said that the w ord
“ reasonable” was not there. But does
the insertion of the word '“reasonable”
make it necessary for the Government
to make incitement to crimes that do
not involve violence punishable7 1 
do not see the connection between the
two, between the insertion of the
word “ reasonable” , and the retention
of the words “ incitement to offence” . 
My hon. friend said: Are we to do
nothing if some people preach the
advantages of black-marketing? Let
anybody try to tell the public how
beautiful a thing blacli-marketing is,
and he will noon know to his cost that
this is not as good .a  pastime as he
thought it to be. -

Shri Rajasropalaohari: Does the hon.
Member mean that the citizens will
take the law into their own hatids or
does he mean that the law is against

Pandit Kiuusru: No audience will be
prepared to listen jo  nwh nonsense
That is what I mean, and my hon,
friend the Home Minister knows it ip
his heart of hearts.

Shri Rajagdpalachari: The hon,
Member does not know that - biack- 
marketing in liquor is being preached.
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Pandit Kunzru: I  have never heard 

it being preached :n public. Govern-
m ent may have received information 
tha t people are privately advicing their 

. friends to break the law relating to 
prohibition. But this was rtot the only 
instance tha t m y hon. friend gave. 
He asked us to consider w hat would 
happen if farm ers were advised not to 
part with their food-grstins, so that 
the procurement policy of the' Govern-
ment might be a failure, or if points-
men on duty were askeo lo rem ain 
away from their places of duty. He 
even referred to the Swedish Consti-
tution where disobedience to autho-
rity  is made a crime.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I t  is not made 
a crime. What I quoted was that it 
was not provided by the freedom of 
speech clause.

Pandit Kuuzru: That is exactly
w hat I mean. Disobedience to autho-
rity is not a speech; it is an action and 
it will be as much punishable in India 
as it is in any other country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Incitement to
disobedience to authority—for instance, 
asking civil servants not to work, etc?

Pandit Kuuzru: The Constitution 
makes a difference, a distinction bet-
ween freedom- of speech and freedom 
of action. If anybody asked the 
farm ers not to part with their food-
grains, Government will obviously 
have to enforce the law against them, 
as otherwise it will lead to a distur-
bance of the puolic peace. It is ob-
vious tha t such conduct would be 
liable in that case to punishment. 
Similarly, if railwayrnen were asked 
not to discharge their duty, unless 
Government wish to be quiet and 
allow the railwayman to do as they 
liked, the law would be enforced 
against them, as there would be an 
apprehension of a disturbance of 
public tranquillity or a danger to the 
security of the State. If the precise 
words of the amendment are not ac-
cepted, there is no reason to suppose 
that any of 'he dreadful consequences 
pictured by my hon. friend the Home 
Minister would befall the country. I 
do not want to dwell unnecessarily with 
this aspect of the  Home Minister s 
speech, but I should u se to point out, 
before I pass on to another point, that 
the words “public carder” increase con-
siderably the authority of the Govern-
ment. I am s are that w hat Govern-
ment mean is m at they should have 
the power t o . check public disoi der 
and if tha t is their intention as 1 feel
persuaded from t h e s p ^ c h e s o f t h e  
Prime M inister it is, then I think their 
Durcose will oe served it  insteau of 
using th e . words “public order they

use the words ‘prevention of public 
disorder.” I tiiink that everyone here 
has to bear in mind tha t the security 
of the State is paramount. We can 
go about and discharge our daily 
duties only while the Constitution sur-
vives. Nobody, therefore, would like 
to denude the Government of the 
powers necessary to preserve tran-
quillity in the country, nor would any-
body like so to amend clause (2) of 
article i9 as to leave the Government 
\Vithout any authority to deal with 
such actions. as incite to violent 
crimes or create disorder. We are all 
one here in helping the Government 
and will, try to strengthen the 
hands of the Government in res-
pect of these purposes. But we feel 
that the words of clause (2) are even 
now unnecessarily widely worded. I 
recognise the important, the very im-
portant change introduced in clause 
(2) by the insertion of the word 
“reasonable”. It may be thought tha t 
this places our Constitution, or cur 
Supreme Court on a par with the 
Supreme Court of the United States of 
America. ■ But I am afraid I cannot 
agree with tha t view. In the United 
States, for instance, ■ the Supreme 
Court has declared that censorship of 
the Press is inconsistent with the 
terms -of the F irst Amendment to the 
Constitution. Now by validating these 
parts, of the oublic security Acts that 
have been rend Bred void owing to the 
decisions of the Supreme Court we tire 
taking power to do the very things 
that the Supreme Court of the United 
States considers to be inconsistent with 
the Constitution.

Shri P. Y. Deshpaade (Madhya P ra -
desh): Will not the insertion of the 
word “reasonable” prevent it?

Pandit Kun^ru: I a n  asked whether 
the 'word “reasonable” will not prej 
vent it. The vvord “reasonable’’ wil) 
give the court" authority only to decide**' 
whether its exercise in any particular 
case is reasonable. But I doubt Whe-
ther, in view of the validation of the 
public security Acts intended bv ihe 
amended clause (2), the courts will be 
able to declare that «jnything relating 
to what is not called precensorship of 
the Press in India is void. This one 
illustration will suffice to show that in 
spite of the insertion of. the worri 
“reasonable”, that introduces a ver'JK 
im portant change, it has not placed ’ ^
in the same position in which t. 
United States is today.

There is ->ne more point which I 
want to make before I sit down. .The 
hon. the Law Minister speaking at an 
earlier stage referred to those decisions''' 
of the Supreme Cc.urc and the High 
Courts that had rendered the amend-
ment of clause (2) of article 19 in-
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ic evitable. Referring to clause (6) of
re ^  article 19, he drew the attention*of the
ty ~ • House to the eil'ect of the judgment of
tn  the Allahabad High Court in a case
ly popularly known as the Motor Trans-
r- . port case. lie  gave a histo'.'.y of the 
;e case and then tried to make out tha t
ie the amendment of clause (6) had be-
q .  r come necessary because the Allahabad
y- High Court had made certain steps
of taken by the (J. P. Government invalid
nt as involving discrimination. He then
th , asked us to consider how the policy of
n t nationalisation is going to be achieved
ill if a Government like the U, P. Gov-
n t ernment is hampered in the m anner
tie that the judgment of the Allahabad
»s- High Court would hamper it in res-
>el pect of nationalisation of road trans-
en port. I do not think that my hon. friend

I the Law Minister gave a correct ac-
n- count of the judgm ent of the Aliaha-
se bad High Court. The Allahaoad High
rd  Court pointed 0’it that the U. P. Gov-
a t ernment could refuse to issue licences
u r to motor buses only in accordance
he with the provisions of the Motor
of Vehicles Act passed by the Indian
tot Legislative Assembly in 1939. It
ed . pointed" out tha t those provisions had 
ne been disregarded and that consequently
of the action taken by the U. P. Govern-
,he ment was invalid—not under the Con-
he stitution but according to a law passed
:se by the Indian Legislative Assembly.
iat Then as regards nationalisation all -
he tha t the Court said was that nationali-
s e  * sation could not be carried 
lgs out by an executive order. In its
:ed opinion legislation would be necessary
ith for this purpose, and tha t legislation

it said would presumably have to be 
in accordance 'w ith  the provisions of 

ra- clause (6) of article 19 of the Consti-
Lhe tution. The House will therefore see

 ̂ that there is no substance in w hat the 
KT; hon. the Law Minister said regarding 

iei; j t the necessity for an amendment of 
re- jjl Si clause (6) of article 19 of the Consti- 
vil? f w, tution. .
id e* > W ‘

There is another point too that I 
should like the House to consider. For, 
though clause (6) of article 19 has not 
received the attention tha t it deserves in 
view of its importance, it relates to a 
very im portant m atter. The amend-
ment of the latter part of clause (6) 
provides for any restrictions
that the State may place on 
trade, business, industry or service 
in order to carry it on itself or 
have it carried on by a corporation 
owned or controlled by it. These pro-
visions do not really mean nationalisa-
tion so much as the creation of a State 
monopoly. Suppose Government start 
a cotton textile mill of their own in 

, “ Delhi and they issue an order to the
ions Delhi Cloth Mill to cease working. I
“ Sh suppose such an order would, if the

necessary legislation were passed, be 
in- *
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valid. And, as the Government would 
hot, merely by issuing the order, be 
acquiring a property, their action I 
suppose would not fall under article 31 
of the Constitution. I should like to 
know from the Prime Minister what is 
the exact intention of the Government 
in respect of this m atter. How do they 
propose to use the amendment to the 
latter part of clause (6) of article 19? 
I am sure the House will agree that if 
it is used in such a way as to give no 
compensation to people whose property 
is rendered valueless, then, although 
they might not come under the opera-
tion of article 31, they would never-
theless be committing a grave injustice. 
I do not w ant th a t . this amendment 
'should be used to circumvent article 
31 in respect of trade and industry in 
the same way as the proposed articles 
31A and 3IB would be used in res-
pect of agricultural estates. I hope 
that my hon. friend the Prime Minister 
would be able to throw light on this 
m atter and to assure us that Govern-
ment w ant to do nothing contrary to 
the spirit of the Constitution and have 
no intention of setting a t naught in an 
indirect way the provisibns of article 
.31 in respect of trade and industry.

Shri Frank AAithony (Madhya P ra-
desh) : I rise to support the amend-
ments as finally introduced by the 
hon. the Leader of the House. I hope 
my friends will continue to applaud me 
as my line of reasoning unfolds' itself. 
Like so many Members of this House 
I have given very considerable thought 
to these amendments. Quite frankly 
I have wrestled with conflicting -emo-
tions and conflicting thoughts. I now 
realise tha t my first approach was an 
approach perhaps dominated by senti-
ment, by a certain amount of demo-
cratic theory, by a certain amount of 
legalism. I think the final position 
which I have arrived at is a position 
which is as objective as it can humanly 
be, a position that squares with the 
needs of the country, tha t squares with 
the sense of realism to • which the 
Prime Minister has made an appeal.

I confess tha t my first reaction to 
these amendments was one of opposi-
tion. Perhaps it would be more pro-
per to describe it as one of righteously 
indignant opposition. I felt tha t the 
amendments were wanton and gratui-
tous. Without being offensive I think 
I can say that I was left quite uncon-
vinced by the arguments of the hon. 
the Law Minister. No one has been 
more solicitous than myself in urging 
everything possible to suppress any-
thing tha t is directed against the 
security of the State. And my original 
impression was tha t the first clause 
with regard to the security of the State
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was ample in order to suppress any-
thing which did constitute a direct 
threat to the security of the State or 
tended to undermine it. The original 
clause attracted the clear and present 
danger rule, a salutary doctrine, a 
doctrine subscribed to and observed by 
all democratic countries. I also felt— 
I am talking of my past feeling, I am 
yet to come to the point of my con-
version—that the effect of the clause 
relating to ‘public order’ was a blanket 
clause giving wide and unfettered dis-
cretion to the executive, which would 
be abused. At tha t time I saw in 
these amendments w hat I thought was 
an attitude of impatience by the exe-
cutive, an attitude of chafing, finding 
irksome judicial interpretation which 
came down on the side of individual 
liberty. I m ust make myself clear. I 
am talking of the amendments to 
article 19(2). I may concede th a t the 
other amendments by and large have 
my support and my blessing but with 
regard to the amendments to article 
19(2), I felt that they represented a 
dangerous precedent., I felt tha t the 
arguments advanced even by the hon. 
Law Minister, the technique adopted, 
were of a far reaching character which 
could a t some future date be used to 
throttle our democracy. Arid although 
I know tha t the executive would re-
pudiate any suggestion of conflict bet-
ween tjie executive’ and the judiciary, 
I felt th a t in spite of their protesta-
tions, these amendments represented a 
widening gulf between the executive 
and the judiciary. I felt they under-
lined an increasing struggle between 
the executive and the judiciary. And 
I say with all respect to Dr. Ambedkar. 
for whom I have the greatest respect, 
that his rem arks with regard to the 
judiciary, to put it mildly, were un-
fortunate. I felt th a t these amend-
ments represented the first assault on 
the final bastion of individual liberty— 
the judiciary. But, as I have said, the 
more I thought of it, the more object-
ively I looked at the whole problem, 
the more I began to realize that my 
fears Were the fears of a theorist, of a 
democratic -visionary or perhaps of a 
doctrinaire legalist. I recalled what. 1̂ 
read fairly recently by one of India s 
eminent juiists. He analysed our 
Fundam ental Rights. He said that m 
spite of cur solemn professions, 
measured against a juridical or legalis-
tic yardstick, our Fundamental Rights 
are not so fundamental. Let us not de-
lude ourselves, he said. Our Funda-
mental Rights can be changed as easily 
as the rights in any part of our Consti-
tution. unlike the Fundam ental Rights 
in the American Constitution which 
can only be changed by an elaborate, 
difficult strict procedure. Our Funda-

mental Rights can be changed by the 
simple m ajority rule. He went further 
to say that any one who is a lawyer 
or a ju rist who analyses our 
Fundamental Rights will find that they 
are hedged around with so rhany ret* 
trictions, so many limitations, that the 
P art on Fundam ental R:ghts is a mis-
nomer; that jurist said that that F art 
would be more appropriately designa-
ted as a part of denial of Fundamental 
Rights. . When I b^gan to look at it 
objectively from this point o f . view 
and when I recalled the opinion of this 
ju rist that our rights are not so funda- 
-mental, that with the various restric-
tions this P art can be appropriately 
designated “a 'P a rt on a denial of 
fundamental rights” I said to myself: 
Why bother if one or two more restric-
tions are added to this chapter of 
denials?

Then, as I looked around mentally 
and took stock of the position, a sense 
of realism bore in on me. I was wor- r 
ried about democracy; I was worried 
about the negation of democracy and 
then Tasked this question: Why should 
we worry about democracy? Do the 
people want democracy? Is democracy 
suited to India? And in answering 
these questions, this tru th dawn-
ed upon me and I state it with-
out offence. I personally, rightly oi 
wrongly, I believe rightly, felt that 
the people do not want democracy. I 
believe that, democracy is not suited 
to the genius of the people of India 
Probably in another 200 ■years, the 
glimmerings of the first elements of 
democracy may be borne in on the 
political consciousness of the masses, 
but we cannot wait for 100 years; we 
cannot wait for even 10 years.

[ M r .  S p e a k e r  in  the  C h a i r ]

Events and time are racing against 
us. Because the masses of India do 
not understand democracy, do not ap-
preciate its significance, that by itself 
is no reason not to try  to build up 
democratic traditions in India. After 
all the masses have to be trained. ' At 
some point of time our people m ust be 
taught. Who is going to train them? 
And the awful tru th dawned upon me 
that our leaders are incapable of think-
ing and practising in terms of demo-
cracy. I say it without offence. The 
structure, of Indian society is such that 
our leaders, not for decades, not for 
generations, not for centuries, and 
perhaps aeons, have been nurtured in 
traditions of oligarchy, of antarchy 
and despotism (Interruption). You 
may sa y . but look at the way we talk 
in this House, look at the way the 
Press fulminates. Yes. The British 
occupation taught us something, a res-
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p~t tor the forms and trappinis of 
democracy but the spirit and content 
of democracy have escaped the people 
and they have escaped our leaders. 
Until we change radically the structure 
ot Indian society, the content and thQ 
spirit and the significance of demo-
cracy will always escape the leaders 
ot this country. 

An Hon. Member: Incl~ding yourself. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: Probably in-
cluding myself. Perhaps I am a little 
more qualified to practise the' part. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member will 
address the Chair. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I am sorry. I 
beg your pardon. . The previous 
speaker took thirty minutes but I am 
trying to cover my speech in 15 
minutes' time. The hon. Leader of the 
House reminded us at an inescapable 
truth. He said that elaborate docu-
ments and written constitutions are no 
guarantee of individual liberty. I 
agree completely with that statement. 
No one was more enthusiastic about 
our Constitution; no one was more pre-
pared to apotheosisQ our Constitution. 
Let me tell the hon. Leader of the 
House what has been my experience. 
No one was more grateful to the 
Congress Party for the. safeguards 
which were incorporated in the Consti-
tution on behalf of the minorities. But 
any·. document, however perfect. after 
all is a dead meaningless thing. It is 
not worth the paper it is written on 
unless the people who interpret if: in-
tuse life ~nd meaning, body and flesh 
into it. But because people have not 
got that spirit. many parts ot the Con-
stitution today are dead. I said to 
myself as a realist: If the Constitution 
is largely dead, if it is largely still-
born why worry about making an 
excision? Even if the excision is in 
respect at the heart or a major part of 
the bQdy. after all, it is an excision in 
respect of something which is dead or 
dying. .;. 

That does not rriean that I' am in 
favour of anarchy or chaos. I believe 
firmly that India can only achieve 
unity. that India can only achieve 
strength and cohesion through dictator-
ship. I know that this doctrine at 
mine will sound a little novel and it 
may strike a discordant note. But 1 
believe 'that we can only 
hammer something out of the 
p!iesent lack of cohesion. a shift-
lessness, laziness. even lack of ele-
mentary civic values, that we can only 
hammer something out of it under 
dl~torship. My own conviction 15 
tAl' looner· or later citctatonhlp is rome to M:l,-l"W!qe m ~ ~117' t 

say it is' going to be. (Interruption). 
My hon. friend is not going to stop it. 
I say inevitably there is going to be a 
dictatorship ot the proletariat: that 
dictatorship will probably improve the 
country and may give it a sense of 
unity but I have one objection to dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. Heads 
may roll; my head may roll but it will 
roll in good company along with those 
of my hon. friends. Because of that 
I feel. I am quite convinced that 
wishy-washy. middle ot the' way 
parties. are not going to stop the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. I feel that 
even the democratic socialism of the 
Congress Party under Jawaharlal 
Neh.ru is not ~oing to stop the super-
ve~mg of a dlctatorshio by the prole-
tarIat. But I do feel that this 'will be 
a later ?i<;tatorship and the only way 
to stop It IS the sooner dictatorship r 
say that without any sense ot fla~y. 
I know the Leader of the House and I 
can trust him. I say that the only way 
to stot? the inevitable, ultimate dic-. 
t~torshlp .. communist dictatorship ts a 
dictatorship ot Jawaharlal Nehru. Per-
haps Jawaharlal Nehru will say: God 
save me from my friends who thrust 
dictatorship on me. I know that ab-
solute power will corrupt bqt still I 
firmly feel that ultimately there will 
be a hard core at fair play decency 
of democratic instinct. And that ~ 
why I am prepared to give blanket 
powers, arming the Government with 
excessive powers which by a demo-
ct;atic yardstick I am not prepared to 
g!ve. Bu.t because I believe that a 
dIctatorship today is the only way to 
ptevent a la~er dictatorship, I am pre-
pared to gIve blanket powers to 
Jawaharlal Nehru. Th~t is my only 
reason tor supporting these amend-
ments c?mpletely. But I ,must also 
make thIS .very clear. While I am pre-
pared to gIve blanket powers. I am not 
prepared to accept the argument that 
these amendments are only an ampU-
fication, a clarification. That is not 
so. They are a revolutionary radical 
change in the original article' 19(2). 
But, I am prepared to give these 
blanket powers. But I am prepared 
to givf: them only to Jawaharlal Nehru. 
I am not prepared to give these blank-
et powers to every Tom. Dick and 
ISarry in the political field. 

12 NOON 

Dr. Deshmukh: There are too mlUl7 
of them. 

Shrl Frank ADthoQ: I am' not pre-
pared to Jive these blanket powers to 
the state Letislatures in spite of any 
assurances given bT tbe Lead.- of the 
HoU16 and the hOD. the Home __ •• 
I have the JI'8;ltut NIU'd ,.. _ 
lntqriV mfct tb4llf .... of fla .. ~ 
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But as soon as we $ive State Legisla-
tures these blanket powers the '11
?e abused. In the name of p~blic ~rd:r
m .the pre-election period, the Stat~
legislatures, some if not all, will bring
I~ oppressrve, malafide legislation to
d.lsable political rivals. crush and
silence all opposition and the Press It
may be argued against that that' we
l:ave got the Supreme Court. But poli-
tical rlvals will be in jail and the 'Press
will be silenced by the time the
Supreme Court is seized of it. It will
take a year and the elections will have
been fought and concluded'. So I say
that I am prepared to give complete
blanket powers to the Leader of the
House, if possible through Parliament.
As I have already said, I believe demo-
cracy is unsuited to Indi:1; more than
that, at this stage, it is almost a crime
to talk in terms of democraCY. Our
concept of democracy is peculiar. I am
not convinced even with the concept of
democracy as advocated by the Press.
I think it goes so far and no- further.
The concept of democracy with most
of us is to think in terms that your
doxy is 'heterodoxy and my doxy' is
orthodoxy. That is the extent to which
our democracy goes. So I say this, if
the Prime Minister is prepared to bring
in an amendment so as to bring these
blanket powers within the exclusive
legislative control of Parliament, I will
support it. If there are some insuper-
able constitutional difficulties against
that I. would plead with him at least
to r~serve State Legislation for the
certification of the President. Then,
whatever potential mischief there is,
that will be largely qualified.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I confess
that the last speech of the hon. Mr.
Anthony has somewhat diverted me
from my normal line of thought. It
was not my intention in these closing
remarks of mine to say much, because,
I think almost every aspect of this
matter has been very fully discussed
and anything that I could say would
be more or less a repetition. I did not
wish to trouble the House' any more
by any lengthy speech. All I wished
to say was to explain one or two simple
matters. But, Mr. Anthony has dis-
cussed wide and grave problems. I do
not wish to go into them and I do not
believe that it will be good for this
country if any individual or any small
group has any blanket powers given to
it. A grave emergency, if it arises,
naturally has to be met by grave
measures. If a grave emergency arises
in this country, then Parliament will
have to meet it and decide how to meet
it, even according to the Constitution,
as the Constitution provides very
spede.l measures.

For the moment, we are not' think-
ing in terms of such grave emergen-
cies although we cannot completely put
them out. of our -minds because we do
live, if I may repeat a trite phrase, in
strange and moving times and no man
can say when that grave emergency
may come. In a great country, famous
for its history of freedom, France, deve-
lopments are taking place which 1 ight
in the next few weeks mean very
great. basic constitutional change!": no,
man knows. France is today far', in
some ways a greater' constitr' al
crisis than at any time since this J.'O;!-

public carne" into existence in the
seventies of the last century. France
is a great liberty loving, highly cul-
tured. stable country. So, if any
of us imagine that we are safe
from having to face these grave emer-
gencies. then we are mistaken.

But. let us forget it except to keep
it at the back of our minds, except to
prevent ourselves from becoming com-
placent and static in outlook and talk-
ing only of the petty troubles of the
day or thinking only of the elections
that are to come, I attach importance
to these elections obviously . because
Parliament and Provincial Assemblies
emerging from these elections will
naturally play a highly important part
in the future of India for the next few
years. But, I do not attach importance
to these elections so much as to forget
that they are only a small part of this
big moving scene of India in the world.

Coming to the particular amendments
that are proposed, various criticisms
and attacks have been made upon
them. In the main, the attacks are
concentrated upon clause 3 or article
19 (2), and in the main that attack
has also been on the part of the Press
or some of those who reo resent the
Press here or outside, When we said
that this is an enabling measure, and
that we were not passing any actual
law, that was criticised ...,artly rightly
and partly, if I may say so. not rightly,
Of course, even an enabling measure
has to be looked into and scrutinised
to see that not too wide and unlimited
powers are given so far' as Funda-
mental Rights are concerned. At the
same time, you cannot. in the very
nature of things, limit that enabling
measure very greatly, I should like to
give an example. There is this ques-
tion of incitement to an offence which
is very wide and which may mean any-
thing and everything. Some people
say, make 1t incitement to violent o~'
ence, My hon. colleague the Horne
Minister has dealt with this matter,
how violence, if I may say so, is some-
times infinitely preferable to many
other things which are not violent.

97111
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~rh~re an' many uther things which weuught tu, ur go to pieces-if 1 11I<.I.Y 
degraue hUln:lllity, degrade the ("om- w;e a crJlloquialislO-then 110 amount 
munily and degrade 1he individual and of constitution will save ltS, no provi-
do more seriuus harm without indulg- sion (,r anything. ~"/ 
ing ill any physical violell(,c. How are 1- I 

you going to limit this? It is very . Mr. Anthony pleaded for Parliament 
difficu It. Again, suppose you describe to deal with this and not so much the 
actually the serious offences. Im- State Assemblies. Now for. my part, 
mediately. you inferentially arrive at I think there is a great deal in that 
the conclusion that the newspapers or argument, and I woulcl have gladly 
people speaking in public ('an indte 3('repted that change or alteration in 
for every thing except what is mention- this clause. but for certain difficulties 
ed actually in the Con~titution. That that arise. I would have accepted it 
is a ridieulous position. Therefore, it not so much because I distrust the 
h(>('omes ditlicult to limit these t.hings. State Assemblie.,. but rather because I 
Ultimately, you have to rely on Parlia- feel that in matters of this kind there 
)l1 .. e.nt and ify()u like, the judicim·y. ~ should be some uniformity and not 

variety. When I say that I do not dis-I Now. as this clause is amender. trust the State Assemblies I 
pa-rliament of course comes into the do not mean to say that I trust them 
picture; the judiciary also ('omes ill. entirely. I think.it is possible for a 
So 1hat. if YQU do not trust them now. State Assembly sometimes,. to go 

. it means that yOU neither trust Parlia- beyond the mark. It is quite possible 
ment nol' the judiciary, nor the two to do something which you and I might 
put togethel;'. What then are we going nut approve of. But it is in the very 
to t.rust" Whom do we trust? In our nalure of democracy that we should 
fear to f;-l1St this or that. we try to :ake that risk. Anti if you do not take 
disable ourselves and put ourselves in that risk ann try to stop them or im-
n posiLion when we may not be able to pose you,rself on them then thin~s 
meet a particular contingency when Legin to go wrong at the bottom and 1t 
needed. does not help you much except for a 

t little while. Nevertheless I would have 
(' According to 0111' thinking, we cannot liked the word "Parliament" here in-
meet wholly the present contingency. stead of the word "State" in clause 
Let me be frank with you. we do not (:~). But after a great deal of con-
want every single -thing that has been sideration and enquiry we are told by 
put (fOWll in this amendment. For my those who ought to know and those who 
part, speaking as the Minister of fore- dabble in these high legal matters, that 
ign affairs. I want no law from YQU for this is not possible, without upsetting 
the pres?nt moment r,?stricting in !he t;1e wl101e scheme of things, because 
s1irrhtest degree criticism of foreign it means interfering with the powers 
cOlmtri('" or their poliC'ies. But. I do of the Stiltes as laid· down in the Con-
not know how far and when an oc- stitution. What the interpretation of 
casion mrty arise when the actual pos- jurlicial courts might be later on if we 
sibility of our relatiGns being disturbed changed it this way I do not know, but 
so much rlS to threaten war or something there ·is grave fear that it might be 
like that may arise, when we may challenged and challenged with suc-
have to be a little more careful. But cess and when such advice is given to 
for my part I do not want any law and us. 'we cannot possibly take the risk 
I am not coming to you so far as I can of changing the word there. .J 
envis3ge. for any law flowing from the 
words· "friendly relations with foreign 
States." But I have put that in because 
even though we do not want it now. 
it is something which may be -neces-
sary in the .scheme of things in the 
worl.d and. we cannot come to the 
House repeatedly to· amend the Con-
stitution. When we are doing it now 
it is as well that we put it in although 

. it may not be necessary now. We have 
come to the House with this Bill be-
·cause in other matters Olrgent amend-
ments were required, and also to be 
.frank, as far as this particular matter 
goes, it might be necessary for the 
future. We have to trust Parliament 
in certain thin~s and we have to trust 
the jtldiciary, :md ultimately you have 
to trust yourself and the people. There 
is no other way. If our people or if 
we as Parliament do not function as 
148 P.S.D. 

\" Then Mr. Anthony said if that is not 
~possible tl1en as an alternative ?Ie 

might have some clause about havmg 
the President's assent to such la*s as 
may come under clause 19(2). In fact. 
I think there is in article 31A some 
sllch clause. For our part, we are 
completely agreeable to that, largely 
for the sake of uniformity and for 
knowing what is happening and for 
keeping together. We have alw~ to 
consider this question of the cohe~lve
ness of I:.dia, apart from other thmgs . 
Each State or Province should not walk 
along its r wn path farther and f~rth-:r 
away hum the others. So thIS 1$ 
desirable and so far as .we are· con-
cerned if the House so w15hes, we are 
perfectly agreeable to have that. But 
apart from thl<;, whether you baV9 Quat 

,""",":.l •• ;~ 
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or not. plC3HC rcrnembur lhal any mal-
ter coming under this. comes in the 
concurrent legislation of Parliament 

'and the States .• Now, it has become a 
convention-I cannot immediately say 
whether it is anything more and ""he-
ther it is in the Constitution itsel!-
that anything coming under the COI1-' 
current list of legislation, any Jaw pas-
sed by a State As~mbly, has to come 
up here for examination and for the 
President's approvaL 1 Is that so? 

An l((m. Member: Not until this 
HOllse has passed a Jaw. 

Tbe Minister of Law (Dr. Ambed-
ftar): If it is inconsistent. 

An Hon. Member: Not until this 
House passes a law. 

Sbd Jawaliarlal Nehru: . What I 
meant was, if there is obviolls reptl g-
nance then, of· course, it does' not come 
into effect. That is obvious. But in 
order to examine that there is 
no repugnance. in ord1!r to see that it 
is what the legislative lists contemplate. 
it coines up here for the President's 
assent. Therefore. in effect ...... ' 

Shri Bharati (Madras): Not neces-
sarily. 

'L,Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:, I do not say 
it is .necessary. in the sense that the 
law does not' take effect. But I am 
told that it is practically automatic and 
anyhow it has been in practice auto-
matic. And such Jaws have to com!,! 
up here, everyone of, them, for they 
come up daily, first of all to the Home 
Ministry to examine and to the Law 
Ministry also to examine and it comes 
before the President to see whether he 
expresses his approval or not. So it 
can be taken for granted that. especial-
ly in a matter of this kind it must in-
evitably come. I go beyond that and 
if the House wishes I am perfectly 
willing to. add that clause about tqe 
President's assent to article 19. It is 
for the House to decide. '\ 
lNow. of course, we have not arrived 

at the stage of amendments, but r have 
seen a large number of amendments of 
which hon. Members have given notice. 
I think after all this discussion and 

. after all the careful scrutiny in the 
Select Cl)mmittee, we do not feel that i 
any -amendment would improve the (. 
wording. It may be that there might, 
be one or two minor verbal amend-: 
ments put foniM'd· by GoverlllQell_t \ 
itself... But that will not change the! 
real -meaning of the article. ) 

~ One thing has been mentioned. and 
I miCht mention it now too, that there 

is a ecr'ain slight doubt ur c'onfl';ion 
about the description or definition of 
the word "estate" more particularly 

. in. reg~rd to jagirs and the Ji!{c. We 
think It would be d('~irable to clear 
that up and mentiou them. if neces-' 

, sary. by name or otherwise so that ~ 
there might be no doubt left about it. ". 
. I mllst confess that with all my. if I 

may say so. instinctive sympathy for 
the Press and for the reactior. of the 
Press, I do feel that the hon. Mem-
bers who have spoken on behalf of 
the Press have rather over-reached 
themselves. have· over-shot the mark. 
We have been told that this Govern-
ment is riding roughshod over the 
entire Press. I put it to this House, is 
that correct? . 

Several Hon. Members: No. no. 
8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: It amazed 

me. Therefore. I say vague language. 
after all, comes out of '/ague thought 
or the lack of thought. People get lost 
in the phrases they use and do not con-
nect them with any consistent or 
logical thought. The result is many 
phrases are hurled at us about curbing 
the freedom of the Press. riding rough-
shod and all that. and I have been 
totally unable to connect them with 
any reality in tqis amendment or else-
where. It is true that by bringing 
forward this amendment. Parliament is .:.. 
given certain powers to deal with 
certain matters affecting the Press. 
Therefore. there is a certain risk in-
volved in the minds of journali,t,. 
pressmen and the like that Parliament 
may exercise them to their disadvan-
tage. I reco~nize that. I recognize 
that it is legItimate for them to try 
.to check or limit this or to try to pre-
vent this power being exercised to 
their disadvantage. Apart from the 
high-sounding phrases )ike the freedom 
and liberty of the Press which are im-
portant in the sense Jhat they repre-
sent important ideas. in the ultimate ~ 
analysis we come across, in every phase 1 
of social activity. vested interests. 
Now. vested interests may be good or 
bad. One can easily understand a 
vested interest trying to protect itself 
and they are justified in doing that 
To-day the whole question of the Press 
which we have-sometimes On a high 
level and sometimes on lower levels-
is something entirely different. ('om-
pletely different, from what it was 
when these great judgments which 
often are quoted. are placed before us. ~ 
were given or when those arguments 
took place in the nineteenth century in 
regard to the freedom of the Press. 
Generally speaking, the idea of freedom 
of 'the Press is admItted. It was not 
admitted in the authoritarian countries. 
whether they were on the one side, the 
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Communist side, or the E'a::;ci::;t side. 
They d~liberately do not allow it. 
There the matter ends. There is no 
argument. So far as other countries 
are concerned, they accept it or admit 
it. Admitting it, they come up against 

. c~rtain inevitable restrictions, whether 
they are unwritten in the common law 
Ol' written or judicial as the case may 
be, but meanwhile strange things 
have been happening and the Press to-
day is something entirely and absolu-
tely different from what it was-let. us 
say-50 years ago. It ha:; no relatIOn 
to it. T)1e great newspapers of !he 
world are mighty organs represeniltlg 
an enormous financial strength behind 
them. I am not referring to the Indian 
papers-none of them is quite so big 
though they hOPe to become big. No 
person to:day can start a daily. news-
paper. say in England or AmCflca un-
less he is a multi-millionaire. There-
fore there is the freedom of the Press 
so far as big newspaoers are concerned. 
You cannot take economic advantage 
of it-you may do it by issuing a small 
weekly paper or something liKe that 
in a limited sphere-but you can l~ever 

.compete with those . great. national 
organs with vast CIrculatIOns and 
money power behind them because no 
man and no group of persons without 

, that great money power can start. a 
newspaper to-day in those Coulltn~s. 
The position is not quite the same In 

r India bu t it goes in that direction and 
it is bound to go in the nature of 
things. -, 

_, .. 1 

\' There is another thing. Wi:: talk 
about freedom of Press and freedom of 
opinion. Now strangely enough ther.e 
is a new development of our mechll;nI-
cal civilization. I am not talkIng 

-about Fascism and Communism be-
cause they are based upon regimenta-
tion deliberately. I am talking of 
(lemocratic countries which have COIl-
s-mutional freedom guaranteed in the 
Constitution or otherwise. In those 
States the whole nature of the develop-
ment of their mechanical civilization is 
such that the mind of the people be-
comes J11echanized and regimented and 
you find. therefore, great countries 
moved by' mass hysteria because the 
newspapers help them .or for ?th~r 
reasons and the poor non-conformIst IS 
'as badly off as if he had no Funda-
mental Right or freedom of the Pres~ 

t or anything. There are thes~ . gre~t 
tendencies. I am merely pomtmg 1t 
out to the House because the problem 
becomes more and more difficult, more 
and more intricate and complicated. 
Ultimately this problem, as any other 
problem. (lepencls upon the quality of 
the human beings and of the com-
munity at large. If in India the quality 

is good, it is well. with us. If it is not. 
then it is not well with you whatever 
constitutional guarantee we might have 
or nut have. 

:, Take again the Press. What is the 
Press? There is the enormous variety 
from the well-known great daily news-
papers or weekly newspapers going or 
shedding olf step by step to enormous 
number of news-sheets. and the like. 
I mentioned. in one of my speeches in 
this House in regard to this Bill. my 
deep distress at certain tendencies in 
what I suppose is called the Press of 
India because there are some news: 
sheets. views-sheets and other kinds 
of sheets. The other day I was look-
ing through a large number of cuttings 
from the Urdu and Hindi Press. I can-
not tell you how thoroughly ashamed 
I felt, I blushed with shame to read 
that such things should be printed day 
after day. cartoons and letter Press and 
the rest. r could not imagine anything 
more disgusting and obscene and vile. 
I am not talking about political criti-
cism. People seem to think that we 
are dealing with political opposition. 
Nothing at all so far as I am con-
cerned, and so far as I have any say 
in the matter, there should be no c'uro 
to the most extreme political criticism 
of any country-foreign or of any party 
in India. But there is something else-
not· political at alL although it affects 
politics because it degrades politics. 
because it affects all our public rife by 
degrading it and there is this new ten-
dency in not a very small number but 
a very large number. Mr. Deshbandhu 
Gupta said it was a smail minority. I 
say it is a very large nu:nber. Small 
sheets come out-it is easy to print 
them-that does not require much 
capital even. I saw them-Hindi anrl 
Urdu. Hindi and Urdu are languages 
with which I am partially acquainted-
I cannot speak for other languages in 
the country. In English too I have 
sometimes seen the same but r take it 
that there is no great difference and I 
was astounded to see the extreme 
descent into obscenity and vulgarity 
aptllied to politics. It is bad enough 
without and I wonder if this . thing 
\Vent on. what the poor villager or 

. townsman or anybody or our soldier 
who reads them would feel about it. 
His morale will go down and his 
standard will go down. What do we 
do and what can we do about it? You 
can tell me, "Why do you not take 
action against it b~('ause it contains 
defamation?" One can and should do 
that but' it is not so vl!ry easy. Do 
you expect me to go and put in some-
kind of a petition or start a suit for 
defamation against every pettJ paper 
and waste my time and ....,~ 

.glve the wret lhed paPfll' publidVucI 
. ~~ 
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nil th a t—the P rim e M inister going into 
a court of law? So we ignore them  
and yet the re  is th is danger of ignor-
ing them . Because they go on step by 
step and get worse and worse. It as-
tonishes me. So then, w hat is the 
Press? Let us agree to it com pletely 
th a t every type of political criticism , 
as extrem e as possible, m ust have the 
m ost absolute freedom  in opposition 
anyw here, w herever it m ay be, b u t are 
we going to agree to obscenity having 
freedom  as th is kind of u tte rly  degrad-
ed criticism  bringing in the personal 
Jife of individuals and so on? Obvious-
ly not—nobody w ill say ‘yes’. These 
two th ings get m ixed up com pletely.

As I said on an ea rlie r occasion, we 
did not th ink  of the P ress specially 
when we brought this am endm ent. I 
am  m entioning these m atte rs to you 
not really  in connection w ith th is  Bill 
b u t because there has been so m uch 
ta lk  of the Press. Therefore I am 
referring  to it. I would invite the  All 
Ind ia N ew spaper E ditors’ Conference 
to appoint—and I am prepared  to ap-
point a Com m ittee or a Commission 
.-nyself on behalf of G overnm ent and I 
am prepared  to p u t in  persons chosen 
by the All Ind ia N ew spaper E ditors’ 
Conference—to exam ine the sta te  of 
the P ress to-day in India. Let them  
exam ine the sta te  and the content of 
the Ind ian  P ress today and repo rt to 
us.

My hon. colleague m ade another 
suggestion, which I forget for the 
moment. (Hon. M em b ers : T rial by
ju ry .) Yes. tr ia l by ju ry . I can un -
derstand o u r new spapers them selves 
assisted by one or two others exam in-
ing the sta te  and the content of the 
Press, m eaning thereby  all types of 
P ress—big, sm all and m iddling— and 
report to us w hat they consider to be 
righ t or wrong in it. I shall be p re-
pared  to accept th e ir  judgm ent in  this 
m atter.

Therefore, it is not a question of 
pu tting  any curb  on the Press, because 
a curb on the P ress presum ably  is and 
is m eant to be on the political aspects 
of th is  question.

Some people, I th ink  it w as Mr 
A nthony, who m entioned som ething 
about the G eneral Elections, etc. Mr. 
A nthony is a seasoned cam paigner. I 
suppose. Does riot Mr. A nthony realise 
ih a t the m ost effective w ay to lose an 
election is the use of those powers oy 
any G overnm ent or any M inister or any 
person connected with the G overn-
m ent? If any G overnm ent or any p er-
son connected w ith th e  G overnm ent 
uses G overnm ental pow ers against his

opponent too m uch—he m ay perhaps 
do so in secret a little— the public re -
action against th a t would be so g reat 
as to in ju re  him  infinitely m ore than 
any help he can get thereby. T hat is 
inevitable: we have known th a t all the 
tim e. Even in the days of the B ritish  
ru le it was so. In th is m a tte r the re  is 
no half w ay house, because constituted 
as we are as a dem ocratic society and 
dem ocratic G overnm ent—we m ay m is-
behave, some d is tric t m ag istrate  or 
P rovincial G overnm ent m ay m is-
behave here or there—either way you 
have either to go full steam  tow ards 
repression or coercion of your oppon-
ents. Or if you rem ain  in  the m iddle 
then you fall betw een two stools. 
E ither you adopt the fu ll dem ocratic 
process com pletely tak ing  all the risks 
and dangers involved in  it. hoping th a t 
u ltim ately  tru th  will survive or you 
adopt the norm al au tocratic process of 
coercion, coercing your opponent or 
those whom you do not like or who go 
against you, w hich norm ally  a  foreign 
G overnm ent does. Even they cannot 
go beyond a certain  lim it. I can 
understand  e ither of these courses. 
You cannot have extrem es and to some 
ex ten t a m iddle course has to be follow-
ed. In  any a ttem p t really  to m ix the 
two you perhaps lose the benefit of 
e ither and you fall betw een two stools. 
I t is obvious th a t w hatever sins the 
C en tra l or P rovincial G overnm ents 
m ay suffer from  or indulge in  it is not 
possible, in  the n a tu re  of things, for 
them  to function as com plete auto-
crats. They ju s t cannot do it. How-
soever evil the ir in tention  m ay be, in 
the very  n a tu re  of th ings they cannot 
go far in th a t direction  w ithout creat-
ing a g rea t deal of trouble for them -
selves. So you have to ru le out tha t 
ex trem e step. If they  do adopt it, red 
revolution m ay follow. So th a t I would 
like you to consider th a t all th is talk 
of G overnm ent curbing the P ress is 
norm ally  speaking, physically  impos-
sible, for a G overnm ent cannot go far 
in th a t direction, even if they wanted 
to. G overnm ent can go fa r if it can 
adduce adequate reasons for going far 
and if they can sa tisfy  P arliam en t and 
the jud ic iary . If conditions become 
very  bad, w hether in  relation  to the 
P ress or the public o rder th a t Govern-
m ent has to adopt some extrem e 
m easures and P arliam en t and the ju d i-
c iary  approve of it, then the re  it is. 
B ut if the people disapprove of it com-
pletely then  the people will show the 
w ay e ither norm ally in an election or 
abnorm ally in other ways by riots and 
the like. This is how dem ocratic Gov- 
ii] am ents function. They have to take 
the m iddle path  som ewhat. Now these 
am endm ents are  an  a ttem p t a t keep-
ing alive th a t dem ocratic process and 
ye t slightly  tak ing  the m iddle path  so 
as to avoid danger to th a t very  demo- 
- r i t ic  Drocess. Because if you do not
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allow yourself that flexibility it is opos-
sible that the democrfltic process itself 

. may be uprooted and the very freedoms 
that we are so anxious to . preserve 
may themselves fade nway ·before some 
other attack. 

fTherefore, I beg the lrouse to ('on~ 
~ider these amendments from this wider 
point of view and to a(~cept them. If 
the HOllse thinks that t.here is ~ome 
iIIal(£ fide intention on the part of Gov-
ernment which they have not disclosed. 
well, then I have uothing further to 
say and my words cannot carry any 
weight. BlIt if they trust. if they think 
that the words mean just what they 
say and nothing more. and tbat/w~ 
felt ~hat in the existing situation in'the 
country some such power should vest 
in Parliament. or, if you like, some 
such power which we had thought had 
vested in Parliament but which had 
heen doubted by judicial decisions 
should be clarified, whichever way you 
look at it, we thought this necessary, 
and we have brought this up before 
Parliament for it to put a seal on it. 
relying on the wisdom of Parliament in 
future to use this right properly, 
rightly and wisely, then I see no diffi-
culty iq the way of anyone, whether 
he represents the Press here or any 
other cause. to je at all anxious or 
worried about it. Parliament, I take 
it. represents an will represent in 
future the general sense of the com-
munity in India. that is of the great 
majority of the Indian population. j~ It 
will be an unfortunate thing if 'the 
Press ('omes into some kind of conflict 
with the public-it is not a contingency 
that can be ruled out. It is a very 
strange thing and you may have 
noticed it in the highly developed 
countries like the United Kingdom and 
the United States of America with 
powerful organs of public opinion, that 
although the Press may say one thing. 
yet some election takes place and it is 
completely contrary io the opinion of 
the Press. It is happening there in 
spite of the great power of the Press 
there and, generally speaking, the high 
standard of the Press there, because a 
hiatus is developing between what is 
called public opinion and the Press 
which is presumed to represent that 
public opinion. Now if that kind of 
thing happens here it would be unfor-
tunate, it would be undesirable. Even 
the Press canot live in an ivory tower 
of the All-India Newspaper Editors' 
Conference. It has t.o come down: it 
has to come down flrst of aU to the 
ordinary journalist and the sub-editor 
and the editor and all that. It has to 
come down, next, to the compositor. 
the pressman and the otber people. 
And finally it has to come down to the 

man in the street, in the field. and in 
the factory. .] 

These are odd considerations which 
I have put before the House and, per-
sonally. I do feel that this debate has 
clarified the atmosphere greatly-if I· 
may say so with all respect. clarified the 
atmosphere completely in. favour of 
this amending Bill that I have movea. ( 

Mr. Speaker: . To the original 
motion there are two amendments 
moved by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. 

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad (West 
Bengal): I wish to press only the first 
amendment. 

Mr. Speak~r: So, I shall put his first 
amendment to the Uouse. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the first week of the 
next session of Parliament." 

The-' motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker:' What about his other 
amendment? 

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: Probably, 
I may not move it. 

Ml·. Speaker: It is already before the 
House. He must either withdraw it. 
or I shall have to put it to the House. 

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: I ask for 
permission to withdraw it. 

The ameudment was. by leave. 
withdrawn. . 

Mr. Speaker: I am now putting the 
eriginal motion to the House .. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill to amend thp. 
Constitution of India, . as reported 
by. the Select committee. be taken 
into consideration." 

As I said in the morninll I am cal-
ling for a division of the House. On. 
this motion the House will divide. 

·hle House divided: Aves, 246 • . "~_j 
Noes, 1 .... ~ 
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Chaudhuri, Shri R. K. 

Chettiar, Shri Ramalingam. 
Das: Dr. M. M. 
Das, Shri B. 
Das, Shri B. K. 
Das, Shri Biswanath 
Das, Shri Jagannath 
Das, Shri Napdkishore 
Das, Shri S. N. 
Deo, Shri Shankarrao 
Deogirikar, Shri 
Desai, Shri' Kanayalal 
Desai, Shri Khandubhai 
neshmukh, Dr. 
De6hmukh, Shri. C. D. 
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Deshpallcie, Shri P. Y.· 
Vevi Singh. Dr. 
Dharam Prakash, Dr. 
Dholakia, Shri 
Diwalwr, Shri. 
D'Souza, Rev. 
Durgabai, Shrimati 
Dwivedi, Shri 
Faizl1ur Ali Maulvi 
Gadgil, Shri 
Galib. Shri 
Gunarnukhi, Shri 

. Gandhi, Shri Feroz 
Gautam. Shri 
Ghose. Shri S. M. 
Ghule. Shri 
Goenka. Shri 
Gopalaswami. Shri 
Gopinath Singh, Babu 
Govind Das. Seth 
Guha, Shri A. C. 
Guha, Shri G. S. 
Gupta, Shri Deshbandhu 
Gurung. Shri A. B. 
Haneef. Maulvi 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri 
Haque, Shri 
Hasan, Shri 11. A. 
Hathi, Shri 
Hazarika. Shri J. N. 
Hazarika. Shri M . 
Heda. Shri 

Himat sinhj j. :Ylajor-General. 
Hiray, Shri 
Husain. Shri T. 
Hyder Husein, Shri 
Inait Ullah. Khwaja 
Iyyunni, Shri 
Jagjivan Ram. Shri 
Ja.in. Shri A. P. 
Jain. Shri N. S. 
Jajoo, Shri . 
Jajware. Shri Ramraj 
Jangde. Shri 
Jayashri. Shrimati 
Jhunjhunwala, Shri 
Jnani Ram. Shri 
Jogendra Singh, SardllT 
.Toseph, Shri A. 
Kala Vcnkatarao, Shrl 

[12-45 Afternoon) 
Kaliyannan, Shri M. 
Kamath, Shri 
Kan~eshwara Singh, Shri. 
Kanaka Sabai, Shri. 
Kannamwar, Shri 
Kapoor, Shri. J. R. 
Karmarkar, Shri 
Kazmi, Shri 
Kcskar, Dr. 
Khapard(', Shri 
Krishna Singh. Thakur 

Krishnal11arhari. Shri r.T. 
Krjshnanand Rai, Shri 
Kumbhar. Shri 
Ku.nhiraman. Shri 
Kunzru. Pandit 
Lakshmanan, Shri 
Lal Singh. Thakur 
:.lahat<>, Shri KshuJir~m 
Mahtab. Shri 
Mahtha, Shri S. N. 
:'.Iaitra. Pandit 
.\IaICiviya. Pandit 
Mallayya, Shri 
Massey. Shri 
Meeran, Shri 
Menon. Shri Damodara 
Menon, Shri Karunakara 
Mirza. Shri 
Mishra. Shri :VI. P. 
Misra. Shri S. P. 
M~shra. Prof. S. N. 
Mishra, Shri Ylldhishthir 
Mohiuddin. Saikh 
Mookerjee, Dr. H. (' 
Moidll, Moulavi 
l\ludgal. Shri 
MU!lshi. Shri K. M. 
Munshi. Shri P. T. 
Naidu. Kumari Padmaja 
Naidu. Shri Ethirajlllu 
Naidu. Shri Ramaswamy 
Naik, Shri M. 
Naik. Shri S. V. 
Narayana Deo. Shri 
Natbwani, Shri 
Nehru. Shrimati Uma 
Nehr1-!. Shri Jawaharlal 
Nijalingappa, Shri 
Obnidullah, Shri. 
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Pande, Dr. C. D. 
Pannalal Bansilal, Shri 
Pani, Shri B. K 
Pant, Shri D. D. 
Parmar, . Dr. 
Pattabhi. Dr. 
PiIlai, Shri Nadimuthu 
Poon~cha, Shri 
Pustake, Shri 
Rahman, Shri M. H. 
Raj Bahadur, Sbri 
Raj Kanwar, Shri 
Rajagopalachari, Shri 
Ramachar, Shri 

RanHs',\'amy, Shri Arigay 
Ramaswamy, Shri Puli 
·Ram Dhani Das, Shri 
Ramaiah, Shri V. 
Ranbir Singh, Ch, 
Ranjit Singh, Sardar 
Rao, Shri J. K 
Rao. Shri M. V. Rama 
Rao, Shri Shiva 
Rao, Shri Thirumala 
Rao, Shri Kesava 
Rathnaswamy, Shri 
Raut, Shri 
Ray, Shrimati Renuka 
Reddi, Shri P. Basi 
Reddi. Shri Ranga 
Reddi, Shri V. Kodanda-. 

rama 
Reddy, Shri K. V. Ranga 
Reddy, Dr. M. C. 
Rudrappa, Shri 

Sahaya, Shri Syamnandan. 
Saksena, Shri Mohan LaI 
Samanta. Shri S. C. 
Sanjivayya, Shri 
Santhanam, Shri 
Sarwate, Shri 
Satyanarayana, Shri 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Shah, Shri C. C. 
Shah, Shri M.· C. 
'Shankaraiya, Shrl 
Sharma, Pandit 
Balkrishna 

Sharma, Pandit Krishna 
Chandra. 
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Sharma, Shri K. C. 
Shiv Charan Lal, Shri 
Shukla, Shri A. C. 
Shukla, Shri S. N .. 
Sidhva. Shri 
Singh, Capt. A. P. 
Singh, Dr. R. U. 
Singh, Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh, Shri B. P. 
Singh, Shri T. N. 
Sinha, Shri Anirudha 
Sinha, Shri A. P. 
Sinha, Shri B. K P. 
Sinha, Shri K P. 
Sinha. Shri S. N. 
Sinha, Shri Satya 
Narayan 

Siva. Dr. M. V . 
. Gangadhara 
Sivaprakasam, Shri 
Snatak, Shri N. 
Sochet Singh, Sardar 
Sohan La!. Shri 
Sonavane, Shri 
SQl1dhi, Shri 
Sri Prakasa, Shri 

. Subramimiam, Dr. V. 
Subramauiam, Shri C. 
Subramanian, Shri R. 
Sumler Lall, Shri 
Swaminadhan. Shrimati 
Ammu 

Tek Chand, Dr. 
Tewari, Shri R. S. 
Thakkar, Dr. K V. 
Thimmappa Gowda, Shri 
Tiwari., Shri B. L. 

Tripathi, Shri Kir,hori-
m(,hun 

Upadhyay, Pundit 
Ml!nishwar Datt 

Upadhyaya, Shri R. C. 
Vaidya. Shri K 
Vaidya. Shri V. B. 
Vaishya. Shri M. B. 
Varma, Shri B. B. 
Varma. Shri M. L. 
VE'nkataraman. Shri 
Vidyavachaspati. Shri 
Indra. 

Vyas. Shri Radhelal 
Wajed Ali, Maulvi 

Yadav, Shri 
Yashwant Rai. Prof. 
Zakir H\lsain. Dr. 

NOES 

Birua. Shri 
Das. Shri Sarangdhar 
Hussain Imam, Shri . 
Hukam Singh, Sardar 
Jaipal Singh. Shri 
Kripalani, Acharya 
Kripalani. Shrimati 
Sucheta 
Mookerjee. Dr. S. P. 
~azirudclin Ahmad. 

Shri 
Ramnal'ayan Singn. 
Babu 
Saksena. Prof. S. L. 
Seth. Shri D. S. 
Shah. Prof. K. T. 
Subbiah, Shri 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore the motion 
is carried by a majority of the total 
Membership of the House and. by a 
majority of not less than two-thIrds or 
the Members present and voting. 

The House then adjOtLTned tin lIalf 
Past Eight Of the Clock on l"Tfclav. tne 
1st June, 1951. 




